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The City of Wayne celebrated our
Centennial Year on the weekend of Aug.
29-Sept. 2, 1984.

It is now time to begin planning the
festivities that will recognize the 125th
anniversary of the community, the Wayne
Quasquicentennial. Wayne Area Economic
Development has been asked to coordinate
the planning for this event.

An initial planning meeting has been
scheduled for Monday, June 2 at 5 p.m, in
the South Meeting Room of the Wayne City
Auditorium.

Wayne Area Economic Development
chairman of the board and long time resi
dent, Curt Frye, will facilitate the meet
ing. "We are asking all community service
organizations to send a representative to
participate. Bring your ideas of events
and activities that you might want to be
involved in or think would make a posi
tive community attraction, You may also
be thinking about how your organization
could benefit from the fundraising oppor
tunities presented by this occasion," Frye
said.

For planning purposes, the WAEDI office
would appreciate a RSVP although it is not
required, To RSVP or if you have any ques
tions, please contact Irene at 402-375-2240
or ifletcher@waedi.org.

City preparing
for 125th
celebration

Wayntf~r,eceives"
Housing
Groundbreaker
Award

Wayne was one of six local Nebraska com-
..munities honored by the Nebraska Housing
Developers Association at the Northeast
RegionalHousing Summit held May 21 at
Northeast Community iCollege in Norfolk,
Wayne, Allen. Columbus, Fullerton, Norfolk,

I " ' ,
and Schuyler received 20Q8Grpundbreaker
Awards from the Association for making
local investments in affordable housing
development.,'·.."
\Wayne's award recognized the commu

nity for its work improving housing stock.
For nearly 10 years, civic and commu
nity leaders of Wayne have been polishing
the process to address problem properties.
Based on a strong sense of community
pride and a belief that even one unsightly
and poorly maintained property is a detri
ment to its neighbors and the whole city,
the City Council was prompted to strongly
support enforcement of building codes and
property maintenance standards. In 2066,
a Problem Resolution Team was formed
and in succeeding years, the Council has
reinforced existing codes. Once the pro
gram was initiated, City officials tackled
the creation of a fair complaint process,
enforcement, and tracking. Each year has
seen updating and fine-tuning of the pro
cess.

As a result, owners show a willing
ness to maintain properties and undertake
maintenance issues on their own initiative
rather than wait for the City to identify
problems. Besides the improvement tq the
city's visual appeal; there is aG:ire.~t eCQ'; ,:
nomic development benefit as new mainte
nance and remodeling projects mean more
business for area contractors.

In the program narrative describing each
conimunity's efforts that led to the award,
staff wrote, "It's obvious that Wayne resi
dents care about their community and
recognize, the important' role that afford
able housing plays in their city's continued
economic vitality."

In addition to the City's work address
ing the need for property improvement,
the community's website offers pertinent
information on a variety of housing-related
topics including down payment assistance,
homebuyer education, a recent community
housing market study, and. Meadowview
Estates, a 16-unit affordable rental town
home development.

Established in 1996, the Nebraska
Housing Developers Association has a
membership base of more than 60 organi
zations working to strengthen the state's
economic vitality by making safe, afford
able housing available to all Nebraskans,
The Association provides technical assis
tance and training, leads statewide educa
tion and advocacy efforts•. and partners
in collaborative housing 'initiatives. Visit
www.housingdevelopers.org for more infer
mation.
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At the meeting the group discussed the
fact that underage alcohol use continues
to be a persistent problem in the com
munity, although Wayne County is not
alone, communities across the nation have
experienced the devastating impact of the
underage drinking epidemic.

Recently, the acting U.S. Surgeon
General Steven Galson visited Nebraska
as he traveled across the nation, address
ing citizens of states with a high preva
lence of underage drinking while promot
ing The Surgeon General's Call to Action to
Prevent and Reduce Underage Drinking.
The report stated that underage drinking
is a major public health problem and too
many Americans consider underage alco
hol use a rite of passage to adulthood.

Unfortunately, Nebraska has recently
been recognized for its spot among the top
five states that have the highest drunk

For more information on this year's Relay
For Life, contact Brenda Lubberstedt at
375-4884 or Sarah Claussen at 375-4846.

New face to organize prevention
of underage drinking efforts

(Editor's note: the following article is by
Cassandra Greisen, program specialist,
Project Extra Mile).

The monthly Project Extra Mile meeting
was held May 9 at the Journey Christian
Church in Wayne. A number of community
members attended the meeting to meet
Steve Shear, the new community orga
nizer, who will oversee underage drinking
prevention efforts in Wayne and Cedar
Counties.

Shear recently retired and relocated to
Wayne County after completing 28 years in
law enforcement in California and is eager
to begin collaborating with all areas of the
community to address the issues surround
ing underage drinking. '

"Steve's law enforcement background
will no doubt be a strong fit for the posi
tion," said Diane Riibe, executive director
for Project Extra Mile. "We're pleased
to see his energy and passion to protect
young lives."

ent kinds of food will be available for a
free-will offering.

Closing ceremonies will be held at 6 a.m.
on Saturday morning,

/ ..

baskets will be available for viewing and
bidding. Winners will be announced at 9
p.m.

One of the traditional events that has
become popular is the Miss Relay Pageant,
set to begin at approximately 7:30 p.m.

Carnival games will be available for
children from 7 to 9 p.m. Each game will
require tickets, which can be purchased for
25¢ each. '

Included will be a balloon-dart game, a
"tattoo parlor," putt-putt golf and lollipop
tree.

Luminaries may be purchased by con
tacting any team member. They will also
be on sale during a Relay For Life event on
Friday, May 30 at the Wayne Community
Activity Center or at the Relay Friday
night.

The Luminaria Ceremony will be held at
10 p.m. with the names of survivors and
victims of cancer being read.

Team games will begin following the
luminaria ceremony.

Among those planned are "Fear Factor,"
a sponge relay, shaving balloons, frozen t
shirt, a scavenger hunt and horse race.

Throughout the night, "Texas Hold 'Em"
poker will be played in the concession
stand.

A "Fight Back" ceremony has been sched
uled for midnight.

Throughout the evening several differ-
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Memorial ,Day

AM,ERICAN CANCER SOCIETY RELAY FOR LIFE
"

Those who have served
country through the years
were remembered in a num
ber of Memorial Day servlc
es in the area. Clockwise, at
right, SFC, Dale Alexander
spoke at the program in
Wayne; Advancement of the
Colors preceded the program
at' the Wakefield Cemetery; at
the Winside program, Travis
Brockman; Eagle Scout, was
awarded a flag that was flown
over the Capitol in DC and was
presented by Roy Reed Legion
Commander Dan Jaeger; in
Carroll, American Legion Post
#165 held a service at Bethany
Presbyterian Church and later
at the Carroll Cemetery and in
Allen, Legion Member Richard
Olesen is giving the Roll Call
of the Dead. Behind him are
members of the Floyd Gleason
Legion and Auxiliary.

Hundreds of area residents will be
remembering, celebrating and fighting
back during the 10th annual Wayne County
Relay For Life Friday and Saturday, June
6-7.

Organizers and teams have been plan
ning and fundraising for several months
and hope to make this year's event memo
rable while raising funds and awareness
for cancer prevention and treatment,

The fundraising goal set for the 2008
Relay For Life is $60,000. There are cur
rently 19 teams registered to take part in
the event. The theme for this year's event
is "Celebrate, Remember, Fight Back." It
notes the need to celebrate those survivors
who are winning the battle with cancer,
remember those who have died from the
disease and fight back in the battle to wipe
out cancer.
. This year's event will be held at

Cunningham Field at Wayne State
College.

Prior to the opening ceremonies, the
Relay For Life Committee will sponsor the
Chamber Coffee at 10 a.m, on Friday, June

, s.; 6 in the Plaza area ofthe stadium.
Survivors have been invited to take part

in activities before and during the event.
The opening ceremonies begin at 7 p.m.

and will be followed by a Survivor Lap
around the track.

Throughout the evening silent auction



William H.(Bill) Smith graduat
ed as one of the Valedictorians from
Wayne High School on May 10.

A reception was held at his home
following graduation. Roger
Mattson prepared the meal.

A special cake was baked and
decorated by Bill's grandmother,
Janet Reeg. It was cut and served
by his 'sponsors, Dorothy Dittus of
Chestnut, Ill. and Carmen Monk of
Moville, Iowa.

Relatives and friends attended
from Illinois, Wyoming, Iowa and
Nebraska.

Bill plans to attend the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
majoring in Agricultural
Engineering.

His parents are Karen M. Smith
and the late William R. Smith.

William Smith
is honored at
graduation

•ceremonies

"Be cautious," she said, "and
remember the rule: if you don't ini
tiate the call or e-mail.don.tgive
out your information."

Prochaska-Cue also said people
should remembe'r that the rebates
are not free money. She said the
rebates are a gift from the govern
ment, but taxpayers are the ones
that fund the government.

"It's ultimately money that we'll
be paying for with our future
taxes," she said. "It's like getting a
loan. There's a danger that we may
see an increase in taxes to help
fund it in the future."

UNL Extension is part of the uni
versity's Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources.

Use caution and spend
tax rebates wisely

Taking the oath
Deanna Thompson, center, was sworn in as the Post
Mistress of the Dixon Post Office recently. Her husband,
Scott, right, holds the Bible while a postal official adminis
ters the oath.

Tax rebates from the U.S. gov
ernment's economic stimulus plan
are in the hands of Nebraskans or
are on the way. The question is
what to do with them.

Kathy Prochaska-Cue, family
economist in University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension, said
most people will choose to spend
their rebates in three ways:

• Save it.
• Payoff credit card, utility or

phone bills.
, Spend it all on a vacation or a

product.
Most individuals will have $600

in rebates while couples should
receive $1,200. Prochaska-Cue said
those in lower income households
or with more members in the fami
ly may receive more money from
the government.

She said that if people do choose
to spend their money on products,
they should spend it on American
made products.

"That way it will definitely go
back to the economy," Prochaska
Cue said. "That's the whole pur
pose, to stimulate the economy."

She said spending all the money
on a big screen television at a chain
store wouldn't necessarily send
that money back into the U.S. econ
omy because it could be a foreign
product.

Prochaska-Cue also said many
individuals should consider paying
off credit card bills or putting the
rebate money aside for an emer
gency savings fund.

Scam artists already are trying
to take advantage of the situation.
Prochaska-Cue said she has heard
of people receiving phone calls or e
mails from what looks to be the
IRS. These messages ask for bank
information. Prochaska-Cue said
the IRS is unlikely to ever contact a
person without being contacted
first.

.'

Memorials may b~ made i6'tpe Pawnee City Arts Club. .' .
Inumment waJ at the Pawnee City Cemetery in Pawnee City, Wherry

Mortuary ill Pawnee City was in charge of arrangements. '

Janette Lee Fisher
Janet Lee Fisher, 74; of Downey, Calif., died Wem;.esday,April 30, 2008

in Downey, Calif.
Memori~l services were held Saturday, May 10 at Messiah Lutheran

Church in Downey. A second service
will be held Sunday, June 1 at 3 p.m,
at Concord Lutheran Church in
Concord. The Rev. Karen Tjarks. will
officiate.

Janette Lee Fisher was born Aug.
6, 1933 to John and Grace Dawson in
Wayne. After graduating from Wayne
Prep High School in 1951, she mar
ried Ronald Fisher of Concord, living
in ,Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and
finally for over 43 years in California.
In 1960 Ron and Jan succeeded his
parents as proprietors of Fisher's
Market in Concord, and Jan became
a butcher. In 1964 the family moved
to California and eventually settled
in Downey. She was a professional
seamstress for many years, specializ
ing in bridesmaid, prom and wedding
gowns. She was a lyric soprano, stud

ied voice for many years, sang in several church choirs, the Los Angeles
Women's Chorus, the Bellflower Civic Chorus, several Downey Theatre
productions and many other musical events.

Survivors include her husband, Ron of Downey, Calif.; daughters
Cyndee and Tracy, both of Downey, Calif.: sons Dan of Olympia, Wash.
and Kurt of Discovery BaY, Calif.; seven grandchildren; two great-grand
children; sisters: Fay Tyler of Long Beach, Calif, Mildred Titge meyer of
Chesterland, Ohio, June Campbell of Kearney and twin sister, Jeanette
Lewis of Sioux City, Iowa; brothers: Edwin Dawson of San Mateo, Calif.
and John Dawson of Denver, Colo.

She was preceded in death by her parents and a brother, Milton.
Burial will be at the Concord Cemetery in Concord.

.... ,

bO~n June 10, 1926 in rural Knox
County. The family lived in Wayne
from the late 1940's for many years.
He enjoyed. working as an auto
mechanic and a musician.

Survivors include three sons,
Donald and Mickey Lindstrom of
Lincoln, Charles and Debbie
Lindstrom of Malakoff; Texas and
David and. Dianne Lindstrom of St.
Peters, Mo.; one brother, Philip and
Rikki Lindstrom of Hampton, Va.;
two sisters, Marge and Paul Teager of
Dakota City and Marilyn and Darvy
Westre of Urbandale, Iowa; six
grandchildren; four great-grandchil
dren and numerous nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded ill death by his
wife, Arlis. .

Memorials may be made to the fam
ily. Condolences may be left at

Robert Eugene Lindstrom, 81, of Lincoln, died Thursday, May 22,2008.
No services are planned.
Robert ~ugene Lindstrom was

. . ".(

and many nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, George in 1982;

two brothers; and three sisters.
Pallbearers were Denny Lutt, Marlin Meier, Paul Otte, Layne Beza,

Randall Johnson and Stan Baier.
Memorials may be made to Our Savior Lutheran Church and the

Wayne Senior Center.
Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann-Schumacher

Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge bf arrangements.

Garry Koll
Garry F. Koll, 68, of Pawnee City died Sunday, May 18, 2008 in Pawnee

City.
Memorial services were held Thursday, May 22 at the Presbyterian

Church in Pawnee City. The Rev. Duane Westing officiated. '
Garry F. Koll was born Oct. 17, 1939 in Winside to Gustav and Clara

(Hefti) Koll. He grew up and attended Wayne Prep and the University of
South Dakota. He married Helen Abboud in 1962. He lived in Omaha,
Nebraska from 1962-1970 where he was Supervisor at Continental Can.
In 1970 he moved to Pawnee City, where he began G.K. Construction. He
later built the Pawnee Package, Pawnee Inn Motel and Koll Villa
Apartments. He was an avid woodworker, loved to refinish antiques, go to
garage sales and auctions and watch his grandchildren compete in sports
events.

Survivors include his wife Helen of Pawnee City; children, Michele and
Russell Farwell of DuBois, Greg and Lorie Koll of Omaha and Gina and
Stephen Grizzle of West Point; seven grandchildren; one brother Donald
Koll of Wayne and a sister, Donna Falgione of Pittsburg, Penn.

He was preceded in death by his parents Gustav and Clara Koll.

Fauneil Hoffman
Fauneil Hoffman, 92, of Wayne died Monday, May 26, 2008 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Thursday, May 29 at Our Savior Lutheran Church

in Wayne. The Rev. Kim Stover and
the Rev. William Koeber officiated.

Fauneil Mable Hoffman was born
May 30, 1915 in Wayne to C.B. and
Emma (Bodenstedt) Thompson. She
graduated from Wayne High School.
She married George Hoffman on Dec.
31, 1941 at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne. The couple lived in
Wayne. For 30 years, she was a book
keeper at the Gambles Store in
Wayne. She was a member of Our
Savior Lutheran Church, Y.F.W.
Auxiliary, American. Legion
Auxiliary, and was the V.F.W.
Auxiliary Chaplain. She attended the
Wayne Senior Citizens' Center, enjoy
ing many activities like playing
bingo.

Survivors include a brother, Scotty
and LaVonne Thompson of Wayne

www.aspenaftercare.com
Aspen Cremation and Burial Service in Lincoln was in charge of

arrangements.

i '

Robert Lindstrom

Beverly Maben
Beverly Maben, 73, of Papillion, formerly of Wayne'died Sunday, May

25,.2008 at Hillcrest Manor in Bellevue.
Memorial services will be held Monday, June 2 at 11 a.m, at Our Savior

. Lutheran Church in Wayne. The Rev.
Kim Stover will officiate. Memorial
visitation will be Sunday, June 1
from 5-8 p.m at Hasemann
Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne
with family present.

Beverly Faye Maben was born
Dec.12, 1934 at Newman Grove to
Marius and Bertha (Larson) Nelsen.
She graduated from Newman Grove
High School in 1952 then worked as a
teller at the Newman Grove First
National Bank. She married Norman
Maben on March 18, 1956 at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Newman Grove.
The couple farmed west of Wayne
until moving into Wayne in 1972.
They moved to Arizona in 1984 then
returned to Wayne and in 1993
movedto Papillion where they owned

'. • , i" ."Jj,\n~ oJ.>'eta ted .the Grec~ai}; Gyros
.,Reis,t.ii,'1ra,n~. Sq~ was a fonp.er,wember 01 Redeeme>r~l.l,.t~eran91tJm1hiIl..
Wayne and present member ofTriv-~tyLutheran Church in Papillion. She
enjoyed bowling, decorating, flowers, but mos] of all her children/grand
children, and entire family. J.

I Survivors include her husband, Norm; two daughters, Julie and John
,'Isbilir of Papillion and Cheri and Craig Maben-Crouch of Storm Lake,
Iowa; four grandchildren; three brothers, Merle and LoJean Nelsen and
Craig and qoella Nelsen all of Newman Grove and Don Nelsen of Grand.
Island; brother-in-law, Jake Weber of Wisner; nieces and nephews.

I She was preceded in death by her parents; sister, Twila Nelsen; son-in
law, HakkiDiri1; and sister-in-law, Shirley Weber.
, Honorarypallbearers will be Beverly and Norm's grandchildren, Aysha

Diril, Nora Isbilir, Trey Crouch and Dayne Crouch.
, BudaI will be in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hase mann
Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne is in charge of arrangements.

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip.znio. - 5.92"

Yr./Date - 9.80"

Taryn Buryanek, Wayne Elementary

Thursday, Mar 29,2008

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee

will be held Friday, May 30 at Wayne State
College, hosted by the "Makin' Money Youth
Entrepeneurship Camp." The coffee begins
at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

Sales tax meeting
WAYNE -A town hall meeting will be held Thursday, June

5 at 7:30 p.m. at the Wayne City Auditorium. The Sales
Committee will give an overview of the history of the sales tax
in Wayne and the two items receiving interest on the
November ballot, capital improvements and economic devel
opment (LB840), will be discussed. All area residents are
encouraged to
attend and
voice opinions
on the issue.

A Quick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,." May 22 71 40

t.~
May 23 58 50 .83
May 24 55 48 1.20

May 25 78 51 .30_.._--
We use newsprint with recycled fiber, May 26 84 57

May 27 65 47 .68

Please recycle after use. May 28 51 45 .71

Arts Festival
AREA - Wayne Community Theatre is sponsoring an Arts

Fair at the Wayne Community Center on Friday, May 30 from
5-9 p.m. The evening will kick-off a weekend of activities that
showcases arts and entertainment. The evening Arts Fair will
feature crafts, local artists, puppet theatre, juggling, live
music, interactive dance and guitar games, face-painting, bal
loon sculptures, costumes, vendors and food provided by the
St. Mary's Relay For Life Team.

Joyce vonnie' Ellis
Joyce "Vonnie" Ellis, 79, of Wayne died Sunday, May 25, 2008 at The

Oaks Retirement Community in Wayne, . .. .
No set;v;ices,arl'l planned a~~ltls time'., ,."" , > .. :.", ,. "j. r

Vonnie Ellis was born Nov. 20, 1928 at Wayne to Thomas William and
Christine (Kersting) Dunn. She graduated from Wayne High School. She
married Merton D. Ellis at Norfolk. The couple lived in northern
Minnesota until later moving to Wayne. She was a cook at the Wayne
Elementary School for several years and served as a police 'dispatcher for
the Wayne Police Department in Wayne. She andjier husband, Mert
owned and operated Mert's Place in Wayne until retiring. She enjoyed
reading and most of all her children and grandchildren.

Survivors include one son, Terry and Melanie Ellis of Lake Okoboji,
Iowa; one daughter, Vicki Cowles of San Diego, Calif.; ~~o'grandchildren;
one brother, Robert Dunn of South Sioux City; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Merton in 2001,
one brother and one sister. .

Hasemann-Schumacher Funeral Home In Wayne is in charge of
arrangements.
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Richard Carstens
Richard Carstens, 75 of Norfolk, formerly of rural Winside arid

Hoskins, died Tuesday, May 20, 2008 at the Norfolk Veterans Home.
. Services were held Saturday, May 24 at 9:30 a.m. at OU! Savior

t , Lutheran Church in Norfolk.
Richard Hans Carstens, soil "of

Hans Christian and Irene (Myers)
Carstens was born August 14, 1932
on a farm near Winside. Dick attend
edrural grade school and graduated
from Winside High School in 1949.
He worked on Winside area farms
until entering the United States
Army on December 8, 1952. Dick
served in Korea until October 28,
1954, earning the rank of Sergeant.
He was discharged from the XVI U.S.
Army Corps Standby Reserves in
December of 1960. He married June
Vaught at the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Norfolk on July 22, 1956.
The couple. farmed and raised their
family neat Winside. In 1984 he
joined the maintenance 'staff at
Shopko in Norfolk. He worked as

maintenance supervisor until his retirement m200i: He was baptiZed
and confirmed in the St. Paul's Lutheran Chur~h of Winside. He was a
member of St. Paul's for most of his life. Heand ~Hne later joined Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Norfolk. The last yearsqf his life, hewas a
~esident of the Norfolk Veterans Home. His greatest joy was spending
time with his wife and his family. Holidays, bu-thdaysand Sunday sum
mer. dinners spent with !tis family were always happy times. He' was
quick to help a neighbor arid enjoyed visitingwith friends at Winside Old
Settlers and the Wayne County Fair. Attending the activities and mile
stones in his children's lives were very special to him. He enjoyed spend
ing time with his grandchildren.'

r Survivors include his wife June of Norfolk; children, Greg Carstens of
Norfolk, Jeff and Mary Carstens of Wayne,; Curt and Lisa Carstens of
Osceola, Iowa; Dawn and Ken Stephens of Hiawatha, Kansas; Joel and
Ma'ry Beth Carstens of Ewing, N. J. and David and Ann Carstens of
Meadow Grove; 10, grandchildren; three brothers, Jack and Annette
Carstens of Lincoln; Dean and Sharon Carstens of Norfolk and George
and Barbara Carstens of Hoskins; two sisters, Mary and Bruce Otto of
Lincoln and Nancy and Clark Bauer of Lincoln; one brother in-law, Harry
Dohren of Wisner; one sister in-law, Gloria Carstens of York; nieces and
nephews. ..

He was preceded in death by his parents, his sister, Ethel Dohren and
his brother, LeRoy Carstens.

Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Park Cemetery in Norfolk. Home for
Funerals in Norfolk was in charge of arrangements.
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Tom Schweers, center, representing the Wisner Lions Club, .
presented a check to Kevin Hoffart and Rob Sweetland,
members of the fundraising committee, for the Summer
Sports Complex. The mone~ represents uie ptoc~~d~ f~'9m
the sale of pickle cards at Prime Stop (Wayne East).

Support for complex

cation process, 18 Wayne' Middle
.School students were selected to
attend this, event.. ' The follo,¥ing
medals we're aw~rdE\d.: ·lIon.or~ble·
Mention Medals:' Saina~tha LoI}g, ' "
Jasol} Holt, .s.~¥e Knox; ~nd Chloe .
Tyson. Third Piace- Medals: ,Dillon·
Wieland, Bzittney Peterson, Tia
Jech, Megan Stalling, Natalie
Sieler, and Dacia Dickey. Second
Place Medals: Alexis Reinert, Jenna
Pieper, and Burgandy Roberts. First
Place Medals: Rachel Waddington,
Mirand.a Denklau, Sawyer Jager,
Corey Doorlag, and Hannah
McCorkindale.

The top 10 science research
er at GNSEF included Sawyer
Jager, Corey Doorlag, Hannah
McCorkindale and Miranda
Denklau. in addition Hannah and
Miranda were named in the Top
Five.

GNSEF specialty awards were
given to Dacia Dickey and Hannah
McC~rkindale. Dacia received the
First Place U.S. Navy Award and
an Honorable Mention from. the
Association of Old Crows. Hannah
earned' the First Place Award for
Research in Medicine (a $200 cash
award from St. Mary's hospital)
and the Top Junior Division Female
Research Award (a $500 - cash
award from the American Meter
Company).

Teacher/Sponsors from Wayne
Middle School are Mrs. Lee Brogie
and Miss Shannon Corkle.

Use caution when
caring for storm
damaged trees

A stormy Memorial Day weekend
left a trail of tree damage through
out portions of Nebraska.

When assessing storm-damaged
trees, Eric Berg, Nebraska Forest
Service community forestry pro
gram leader, urges individuals to
use caution and follow these tips:

• When inspecting trees for storm
damage, look for splits o~ cracks in
the trunk and major limbs, as well
as disturbed soil around the trunk.
This indicates a possible structural
problem. If it's suspected the tree
sustained structural damage, con
'tact a certified arborist. '

• Never climb a damaged tree to
remove limbs or attempt any type
of clean-up on a tree that is leaning
or has a split trunk or branches.
These tasks are best left to certified
arborists.

• Never remove or trim branches
that are interfering with power
lines or are near downed power
lines. Instead, contact the local
power company.

Kelly Reisinger, left, and Cindy Brummond, examine the Relay For Life baskets currently
on display at State National Bank. Bids will be taken on the baskets until the night of the
Relay, which is Friday, June 6. More than a dozen baskets with themes from car care to a
visit to the Wayne County Fair are available. Anyone wishing to provide a'basket for the
silent auction may do so by dropping it off at State National Bank.

Making decisions

Hannah McCorkindale. The final
ists were Burgundy Roberts and
Dillon Wieland. '
:::At . state," Emily Leeper and

Sawyer Jage~:W~eselected as state
science fm winners. <In addition
~awyer wa~ awardedth~ USDA
top science research award, Emily
Leeper receiv~d the U.S. Navy/
U.S. Marines fop science research
award, and Hannah McCorkindale
earned the U.S. Army top science
research award.

Also receiving honors were, the
finalists from the University of
Nebraska Medical Center Eighth
Grade Science Meet. The top
eighth grade science researchers
from across the state are invited
to spend three days in June at the
Med Center. Finalists from Wayne
Middle School are: Kori Witt,
Sawyer Jager, Burgandy Roberts,
and Quentin Jorgensen. In addi
tion, the top 10 researchers are
asked to bring their display boards
to UNMC. Congratulations to
Burgandy Roberts who was select
ed to share her research while on
campus.

At an earlier board meeting,
students were honored who par
ticipated in the Greater Nebraska
Science and Engineering Fair
(GNSEF). After a lengthy appli-, '

Humane Society
notes 'Be Kind to
Animals Month'

A special day is being planned
on Saturday, May 31 at Poppy's
Pumpkin Patch.

Volunteers from the Northeast
Nebraska Humane Society will be
displaying the adoptable dogs from
10 a.m, to 6 p.m,

All area residents are being
encouraged to learn more about
the Humane Society, interact with
these special dogs and the Pumpkin
Patch animals, ride the train, ride
ponies, have faces painted and
enjoy all Poppy's has to offer.
-The rain date for this event is

Sunday, June 1.
Poppy's Pumpkin Patch is located

at 55275 837th Road, which is three
miles south of Norfolk on Highway
8~ to 837th Road and 2 1/2 miles
west.

All proceeds from the event will
go to the Northeast Nebraska
Humane Society's building fund.

. " ·".diganizers said "}Vith your help,
. Northeast Nebraska will have a
ehelter to care for homeless and
neglected animals."

Help for the lake " ,
Members 01~Oy Scout Troop 174 and their leaders pose inside the paper trailer located
at the Transfer Station. The scouts recently made a decision to donate the proceeds from
the sale of a load of paper to the renovation project at the Izaak Walton Lake. The scouts
use the lake for various activities throughout the year and felt they would like to give
something back. They have challenged thecommunity to increase the paper recycling
activities to assist with the effort and reduce the amount of paper sent to landfills.

Naked chickens???
'I'he cement chickens have been delivered to the Wayne Area Economic Development, Inc:
office. Anyone interested In picking one up and decorating it for this year's Henoween
auction may do so. Henoween will take place on Friday, July 11 and the annual Chicken
Show will be July 12-13, This year's theme, "Let the Cluck'n Games Begin," corresponds
with Summer Olympics being held in Bejing, China. In connection with the Olympics, a
number of chicken-related games have been added to the list of activities being planned.
For more information on obtaining a cement chicken, call (402) 375-2240.

Dedication held
The Congregational Church has closed but a Register for the cemetery showing where
the lots are and who is buried there was built recently. A dedication was h~ld on May 25.
Tim Rees, Charlie Morris, Dave "Buck" .Owens, Ed Morris and Perry Jones spent three
weekends' working on the Register and then set it up. There is stained glass above the
center of the Register, which came from the Congregational Church that stood west of
Carroll. Above, those at the dedication were John Rees, Charles Morris, Tim Rees and Ed
Morris.

Wayne Middle ~choql' Science
researchers were' recently honored
at Wayne Community Schools'
Board meetings.

.Recognized for participation in
the Northeast Nebraska Junior
AC1l.d~my of Sciences Regional
Science Fair:' Third Place-White
Ribbon: Anna Knezevic: Second



Church in Wayne. We all
play a role in this, \fight against
underage drinking so please
attend,

For more information contact
Steve Shear at wayne@projectex
tramile.org.
r'

Susan Birkel, who ran it for five to six years. Birkel
sold the business to Cheryl (Ebmeier) Smyth, who
had it for five years and then the Pehrsons' bought
it back.

Through the years, the Pehrsons' have slowly
expanded and added a floral department to their
plant business. Last fall, they tore their old green
house down and this spring, they added a new per
manent one. They are still working on the front of it
but the garden plant area is full of bedding plants.
Customers can find fresh flowers, house plants,
tuxedo rentals, bedding plants and vegetables,
which can be delivered to the neighboring towns.

The Pehrsons' have a daughter, Amber Waterbury,
who helps th~m out in their flow
er' shop when the)' need an extra
hand. Amber has seven-year-old
twins, Hunter and Sydney and
eight-month-old, Tucker.

As for the insurance business,
Regg has two offices; the one in
Laurel and another in Coleridge.
The insurance business is a
branch office of Northeast
Nebraska Insurance Agency, Inc.
in Wayne. Regg handles auto,
home, farm, crop and commercial
lines of insurance. Regg has oper
ated his insurance office for over
20 years.

In the insurance office ill
Coleridge, Regg also has Cedar
Graphics, a screen-printing busi
ness that he runs with Jacie
Burbach, who is also an agent in
the insurance office there.

Jill Sohler works with the
Pehrsons' at both of their busi
nesses in Laurel.

Besides their busy work sched
ules in Laurel, the Pehrscns' also
raise cattle on their farm 13
miles north of Laurel. And, Regg
is an avid carpenter and does
all the work on their buildings
as well as make a lot of their
furniture.

The Pehrsons invite everyone
.to stop in, visit and see their
new greenhouse addition to The
Plantation.

local solutions to local underage
drinking problems. Anyone with a
desire to help protect kids on this
issue is encouraged to attend the
Wayne County coalition meetings
on the second Friday of each month
at 10 a.m, at the Journey Christian

Couple keeps busy running two businesses

Dixie Pehrson holds a plant in the new greenhouse sec
tion of The Plantation.

Regg and Dixie Pehrson have two businesses in
Laurel, which are Northeast Nebraska Insurance
Agency and The Plantation, a floral and gift shop.
The two businesses are located at 107 E, 2nd Street
in Laurel. The phone numbers are: Insurance
ce.. 402-256-9138 and The Plantation: 402-256·
9119. Both businesses' are open Monday through
Saturday.

Looking back, about 24 years ago, the Pehrsons'
started their plant businesses on their farm grow
ing most of their own bedding plants. They later
moved the plant business to Laurel when Regg took
over Dixie's father's insurance business. Fifteen
years ago, they aold the flower shop/greenhouse to

"'!"'"'----,.--'"

Pehrson looks over some of the bedding plants growing in their new greenhouse addi
tion of The Plantation in Laurel. There are many plants to choose from.

Groundbreaker award
Those present for the presentation of the 2008 Groundbreaker Award for the City
pC Wayne were, from left, Danielle Hill, Executive Director of the Nebraska Housing
Developers Association, Lois Shelton, Mayor, Della Pries, Wayne Community HDC and
f\lechele Grimes, Northeast Nebraska Economic Development District, .
i (

, \.

coalition encourages. members of
the community to Call ~11 imme
diately when you see or hear of an
underage drinking party under
way.

The Project' Extra Mile coalition
in Wayne County is working to find

for establishing policies and bound
aries to protect kids from the dev
astating consequences associated
with underage drinking, No longer
can adults turn their heads when
others condone underage drinking
or provide alcohol to minors. The

Dorothy Weber

Peer Tutor Program. Early Alert
Program, Writing Help Desk and
Myers-Briggs workshops.

The Myers-Briggs TYpe Indicator(
MBTI©) Uses a parsonality ques
tionnaire to indicate an individual's
preferences, tendencies and char
acteristics. Because of its unique
focus on valuing individual dif
ferences in a nonjudgmental way,
the MBTI(C) has become the most
widely used personality inventory
in print.
'Weber is a certified MBTI(C)

facilitator. She attended the
MBTI Professional Development
Workshop at St. Louis University
and has taken additional training in
Denver, Kansas City and Orlando.
Averaging between 300 and 400
individuals per year, Dorothy con
ducts workshops for area business
es, elementary and high school per
sonnel, campus classes, peer tutors
and faculty/staff seminars.

Weber has also coordinated cam
pus fall and spring AC.T. work
shops for area high school juniors..

The solution to the problem does
not lie on the shoulders of one per-'
son but on the entire community.
Adults create the world in which
kids live and 'grow. Adults produce,
market, tax and regulate alcohol;
therefore, adults are responsible

Weber awarded the -.
Professional Staff Recognition
Award at Wayne State College

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 29, 2008

Steve Shear
)
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Efforts
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Dorothy Weber 'of Wisner, was
honored with the annual profes
sional staff recognition award at
the close of the spring semester on
the Wayne State' College campus.
Weber's award was presented in
recognition of her focus on achieve
ment, positive attitude and dedica-
tion to success at WSC. .

She was awarded a framed cer
tificate. Wording from the cer
tificate - reads as follows: "Wayne
State College and the Professional
Staff Senate proudly recognize your
focus on achievement, dedication to
success, and your positive attitude.
Your patience, compassion, support

for b,in~e'drinking rates. and professionalism provide a high
Res~a,rch shows that young- peo- level of service to our students.

ple who begin drinkingbefore the Thank you for your continued pur
age .of 15 are four times more suit of excellence as a valued mem
likely. to become alcohol depen- ber ofthe Wayne State College team.
dent than those who wait until the Signed by Dr. Richard J. Collings,
legal drinking age of 21. Studies Wayne State College President and
also indfeate , that alcohol harms Beverly Buhrman, Professional
the'<ievelopit'J.g .adolescent brain, Staff Senate President."
which is not fully developed until Webe{ was awarded a dinner for
thei,p).dtwen~ies. The, ayailability two at an area restaurant compli
of t.hi,i:l new research provides more ments of President Collings.
'reasons than 'ever before for adults Named Interim Director in 1988
tQpr~tect. the health and safety of and Director of the Learning Center
kids. ' I in 1991, Weber came to WSQ as a
O~e 0(' the most effective ways . part-time learning skills specialist

to preventyouth access to alcohol in 1986. 'She earned her bache
is to holdadults accountable when lor's and master's degrees from the
they provide alcohol to kids. Those . University of Nebraska. at Lincoln.
adults who continue to put young Weber has developed a number
Iives at risk will now face the pos- of classes and programs at WSC
fibility of both criminal and civil including: Succeeding in College,
'peIJ.alties with. the passage of the a reading and study skills class
dram shop and social host liability for freshmen; Beginning Algebra, a
fuw'in Nebraska. course to reinforce basic mathemat
(The new law allows for civil lia- ical skills arid their everyday appli-

.bility when adults provide or sell cations; ChoosingAcademic Success,
alcohol to a minor in either a social a one credit class for probation
or retail setting and that intoxi- ary students; additional one credit
cated minor kills or injures a third courses in vocabulary development,
party. The message to adults is speed reading and ESL(English as
clear: There is No Free Ride if You a Second Language) classes, Weber
Provide. coordinates the nationally certified

driving rates. Nebraska also ranks
w#t4. in the nation for the cost

.f~t'ybttth of underage drinking,
htll,ith totaled $447 million in 2.005.
iA~d.itionally, Nebraska high school
! •students rank seventh in the nation



La~rel-Concords Erwin finishes i~ lour-way tie four 14th. '. ~

Diediker finishes ninth at Class B StateGolf Meet

,
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Assisting Jarvi, was Lindsi Frahm
and Courtney Steenken who both
recorded a pair of singles in the
win.

In addition to her work that wa-s
done at the plate, Jarvi was tagged
with the pitching win as she had
gave up one hit and one walk with
three strikeouts in two innings
pitched.

After the Dirtdevils , crushed
Wahoo in game two, Adams
brought the wood in Saturday's
final game of pool playas the game
resulted in a 2-2 tie.

Riley Hoffart came through for
the Dirtdevils as she recorded one
hit and one run scored for Wayne in
addition to an RBI.

Jarvi closed out her duties as
pitcher on Saturday, as she struck
out nine and gave up two hits and
one earned run in six innings of
work.

While Saturday was filled with
several highs and lows Wayne
showed their resiliency as they
opened Sunday with a 5-1 win over
the Lincoln Magic.

Jessica Calhoon highlighted the
Dirtdevils offense with two hits
(both singles) and one run scored.

Jarvi (4-1-1) assumed her duties
from mound and earned the win as
she dealt out nine strikeouts and
gave up four hits and one earned'

See ADAMS, page 2B

Photo Courtesy of Keith -Jarv!
Bayli Ellis paved the way for Wayne this weekend on the
mound as the Dirtdevils advanced to 6-3-1 on the season.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 16-and-under
Dirtdevils advanced to 6-3-1 on the
season fono~ing a 4;3 loss to
Adams in the championship game
of the Wahoo Softball Tournament
in Wahoo, Neb.

The Dirtdevils ascent to
Sunday's championship game was
a rather cumbersome affair as
Wayne went 2-<h.in Saturday's
tournament pool play.

Wayne opened Saturday with a
6-1 victory over the Blair Ice.

Wayne was led at the plate by
the dynamic trio of Shannon Jarvi,
Bayli Ellis and Jordan Alexander.

Jarvi recorded two hits (both
doubles) for Wayne in addition to
two scored runs. Alexander compli
mented Jarvi's efforts with two hits
(both singles) one run scored and a
pair of stolen bases while Ellis
added a hit and two RBI's.

Jarvi was also credited with the
win from the mound, as she gave
up three hits and two walks and
struckout three in five innings
pitched.

After a solid start against Blair,
Wayne added another win to their
record as they handed Wahoo a 11-
oloss.

Jarvi again led the charge from
home plate as she finished the
game with two hits (both singles)
three runs scored and three RBI's.

16-and-under drop
championship game to
Adams at Wahoo Tourney

Photo Courtesy of Keith Jarvi
Shannon Jarvi at bat for the 16-ang-under Dirtdevils.

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 12-and-under girls
softball team advanced to 4-2 on
the season after they went 3-1 this
past weekend at the' Wahoo
Softball Tournament in Wahoo,
Neb.

Wayne opened day one of the
two-day tournament with a 10-0
win over Ashland, and then picked
up a pair of wins as they defeated
North Bend 3-1 and Wahoo Amoco
8-7.

In their first game against
Ashland, Wayne was led at the
plate by Jalyn Zeiss who had two
hits, one of which was a double
while teammates Rachel
Waddington and Emily Leeper
both added singles.

On the pitcher's mound, Kendall
Gamble recorded the win for
Wayne as she recorded six walks
and 10 strikeouts while giving up
no hits in four innings worked.

With a win under their belt,
Wayne kept the momentum going
in game two as they posted a 3-1
win over North Bend,

Wayne was led at bat by the trio
of Ashton Schweers, Zeiss and
Waddington who all recorded sin
gles.

Pitcher McKenna Gamble
pitched the win for Wayne, as she
gave up two walks and three hits
with eight strikeouts.

In game three of Saturday's pool
play, Wayne advanced to 3-0 on the
day as they ousted Wahoo Amoco 8
7.

Amanda Hurlbert and Gamble
were the big hitters for Wayne, as
each recorded a single in the win.

Gamble, kept things alive from
atop the pitcher plate as she
struckout six while giving up four
hits in 4 innings pitched.

After a perfect 3-0 start on
Saturday, Wayne was dealt their
only loss of the weekend on Sunday
as they were downed 15-4 by Mead.

Wayne was guided from the bat
ters box by Zeiss, Gibson and
Schweers who all recorded singles.

With an overall record of 4-2,
Wayne will look to rebound from
Sunday's loss as they return home
to compete in this weekends Wayne
Softball Tournament.

Courtney Davie led Wayne offen
sively as she scored one run for the
Dirtdevils while also recording two
hits (both singles) and an RBI.

Adding to Davie's efforts was
Elle Schramm who also had added
two RBI's and a single.

Carroll pitched four innings for
Wayne and added another win to
her record as she struckout nine
batters and gave up just four hits .

After Wayne dismantled the
Valparaiso Sting the Dirtdevils had
the tables turned on them as they
were dealt a 7-2 loss by the
Fremont Sparks in the 14·and
under championship game.

Wayne's top-hitter in the loss
was Schramm who had two hits,
one walk and two RBI's.

Carroll was tagged with the
pitching loss as she recorded only
two strikeouts, but gave up four
earned runs, two walks and eight
hits in six innings pitched.

The Wayne 14-and-under
Dirtdevils will return to action this
weekend as they return home for
the Wayne Softball Tournament.

contributed to Wayne's overall.
records were Joe Whitt (169) and
Owen Rickner (173).

"Owen and Joe both contributed,
one each day," Hix said, "Owen
really struggled with the greens
and Joe gave himself a little boost
to end his junior year shooting an
81 on daytwo."

Also finding their way to the
greens last week was Heath Erwin

of Laurel-Concord.
, Erwin entered the Class C State
Golf Meet as a indi~idual qualifier,
and did not disappoint ~s he fin
ished in a' four-way tie for 14th
place overall.

!, On day one Erwin finished with
~ sub-par total of 82, but then fired
~ackwith a dynamic second round
of golf on day two as he shot a 76 to
90mbine for a overall total 158.

Wildcats sign three more
standouts to '08 recrutting class

Wayne State' College head soft- !pr us." -
baUcoach Krista Unger announced . . Maxell, an infielder from
on May, 22., that three recruits Vnderwood High School in
have signed national letters of Underwood, Iowa, was a three-year
intent to attend WSC and play soft- starter and four year letter winner
ball for the Wildcats in the 2008-09 ib. softball. Last season she hit .341
academic year. .ith 19 stolen bases and was

The recent signings include, 9amed Best Defensive Player while
Allison DeVilder of East Moline, iPso earning Western Iowa Confer
Ill., Lindy Maxell of Underwood, jnce honorable mention honors.
Iowa, and Brooke Vollmer of .\ Maxell also started and lettered
Freeburg, Ill. tpree season in volleyball at

Dacia Gansebom had a breakout . They join four others who signed Underwood High School where she
game for the Dirtdevils as she fin- with WSC during the NCAA early was an academic all-conference
ished the night with three hits (all signing period which included selection.
singles), three runs scored and two Gabrielle Ayata of Grand Island, "Lindy will add depth and range
RBI's while Mirisa Carroll added Brittany Greenwood of Logan, to our infield and outfield," Unger
two hits, three runs scored and an Iowa, Elizabeth Hullinger of Elk- said. "With her speed and quick-
RBL horn and Alyssa Kirsch of Papillion Jess she will be a threat on the

Justine Carroll advanced to 1-0 DeVilder, a pitcher/first baseman ~ase paths."
on the season from atop the pitch- from United Township High School ~. Vollmer, a pitcher from Freeburg
er's mound as she allowed just one in East Moline, Ill., was a four-year ¢ommunity High School in
hit and one walk while striking out starter and letter winner in softball Freeburg, Ill., was a multi-sport
four in four innings worked. and swimming where in 2007 she standout who started three years

With an overall mark of 2-0 the earned First Team All-Metro hon- in basketball and two years in vol
Dirtdevils suffered their first loss ors in softball after she posted an leyball and softball where she
of the season as they were defeated ERA of 1.02 while hitting a .260. earned First Team All-Conference
3-2 by Arlington on May, 21. DeVilder helped United Town- honors in both softball and basket-

Gustafson guided Wayne in the ship High School to regional soft- qall.
loss as she came up with two hits ball titles in 2006 and 2007 with a Currently this season, Vollmer is
(both singles) and one RBI while sectional championship in 2007. 5-2 with a ERA of 2.49 and has
teammates Michelle Jarvi, Finkey She also earned' NISCA struck out 55 batters in 45 innings
and Gansebom each added a single Academic All-American honors as a pitched with six complete games
hit. swimmer in 2007 and was a three-· and one shutout.

Marissa Carroll was tagged with time First Team All-Metro swim- "Brook is an outstanding pitcher
her first pitching loss of the season mer from 2005.07 while being with an exceptional number of
as she gave up six hits and two named a MVP swimmer in 2007. pitches," Unger said. "She is an all
walks with two strikeouts in five "Allison will be a very versatile. atoUIid athlete and will add depth

in¥:::s, Wayne i8-~na-~uider '- ~~~~ ~~du~'~~:f:y:Jt;~~i:;' ·~t!:ld.~~hing staff as well as our

Dirtdevils can next be seen this depth to our pitching staff," Unger '
weekend as they compete at the said. "She is a consistent contact Wayne 12-and-
Wayne Softball Tournament. hitter who will score plenty of runs

under go 3-1
over weekend
at Wahoo

Gamble finished the day with
two singles while Bessmer compli
mented Gamble's efforts with a
triple.

Carroll advanced to 2·0 on the
day as she gave up three walks and
three hits with nine strikeouts and
two runs scored in four innings
worked.

After a rough 2-0 start for
•Wayne, things only got tougher for
the Dirtdevils as they faced off
against Omaha Northside in game
three of Saturday's pool play.

Omaha Northside took an early
1-0 lead in the first inning and then
added an additional run in the
fourth inning to take a 2-0 lead.

However, Wayne responded back
with an offensive surge in the
fourth inning with one run scored.
The Dirtdevils then went on to add
a pair of scores in the filth inning to
hang on for the 3-2 win.

After Saturday's narrow .win
against Omaha Northside, Wayne
put it all together as they opened
Sunday with a 10·0 win over the
Valparaiso Sting.

Hix said. "Andi did a great job of
holding his composure after taking
an eight ona par four on hole five."

Complimenting Diediker while
in Lincoln was Shaun Kardell who
fmi;hed the two day event .with an
overall score of 157.

"Shaun had two decent rounds,
but he couldn't. buy a putt," Hix
said. "It would have been nice for
him to take a medal home for the
last time in his high school career."

Collin Jeffries finished midway
through the pack after he scored a
83 on day one and then followed it
up with a 82 the following day to
combine for an overall total of 165.

"Collin was really disappointed
in his play" Hix said. " He is a bet
ter golfer then what he showed at
state."

Other golfers who significantly
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Photo Courtesy of Lonnie Matthes
The \Vayne 14-and-under Dirtdevils. Front row (L-R): Tia Jech, Kaitlin Potter, Katelyn Matthes, Megan Bessmer,
Carissa Fehringer, Kristin Carroll and Hannah Gamble. Second row (L-R): Coach Rachel Robbins, Jenna Pieper,
Caitlin Fehringer, Elle Schramm, Megan Hoffart, Courtney Davie, Miranda Denklau and Coach Doug Carroll.

14-and-under Dirtdevils finish
as runners-up at Wahoo Tourney
By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne 14-and-under
Dirtdevils improved to 7-2 on the
season after they went 4-1 and fin
ished as runners- up this past
weekend in the two day Wahoo
Softball' Tournament in Wahoo,
Neb.

In game one of Saturday's pool
play Wayne got the ball rolling
early as they handed Gretna a 4-1
loss.

Caitlin Fehringer led Wayne
from home plate with both a double
and triple in addition to two runs
scored.

Kristin Carroll was tagged with
the win- from the pitcher's mound
as she gave up six hits with seven
strikeouts and one earned run in
six innings pitched.

After Wayne opened the Wahoo
Tournament with a win, the
Dirtdevils kept the momentum
going as they edged the Valparaiso
Sizzle 5-3.

The Dirtdevils were guided on
offense by Hannah Gamble and
Megan Bessmer.

By Casey Schroeder

Wayne 1S-and-under start season
with 4-1 win over Norfolk Kellys

The Wayne 18-and·under soft
ball team opened up their 2008 sea
son with a 4-1 home win over the
Norfolk Kelly's at the Wayne
Softball Complex.:

Norfolk took an early 1·0 lead in
the first inning and then held
Wayne scoreless until the third
inning when Wayne added a trio of
scores to reclaim a 3-0 lead.

With the lead in hand Wayne
added an additional security run in
the filth inning to hold onto the 4-1
win.

Alesha Finkey and Caitlin
Gustafson led the Dirtdevils offen
sively as both recorded two hits
and one run scored in the win.

Mirisa Carroll got her first win of
the season from the pitcher's
mound as she was credited with
nine strikeouts, one hit, four walks
and one earned run in five innings
pitched.

Mter Wayne's 4·1 "Yin over
Norfolk in game one the Dirtdevils
opened the floodgates in game two
as they posted a 14-0 win over the
Kelly's.

IB

With the regular season in the
books the Wayne .Blue Devils boys
golf team and' Laurel-Concords
Heath Erwin took center stage for
the 2008 Nebraska State Golf
Meet.

Wayne entered the Class B State
Meet. at Pioneers Golf Course in
Lincoln with a complete squad
while Erwin was left to fend for
himself in Class C action at the
Kearney Country Club.

The Blue Devils were led by Andi
Diediker who used a 36 hole total
of i50 to bring home a ninth place
individual medal for Wayne.

"It was nice to have a medalist
amongst the group whowill hope
fully get another shot at it next
year," Wayne head golf coach Dave

By'Casey Schroeder



Braun was accredited with three
runs and an RBI.

Other players who contributed to
the win over Wahoo included, Mike
Kay and Shawn Davie who both
had two hits in the win.

Pitcher A.J. Longe worked 5 2/3
innings for Wayne where he
allowed two walks and five hits
with two runs scored to record the
win,

"A.J. Longe came in and did a
great job of keeping us in the
game," Zeiss said.

Wayne will take to the field
again on Friday night, as they host
Ponca at 6 p.m, at Hank Overin
Field in Wayne.

on Monday as they dealt out a 7-6
loss.
J!c~b Triggs and Cory Harm

. ~hlighted Wayne's offensive push
as Triggs had two hits, one run and
an RBI while Harm added a solo
hit (triple) and two runs.

Heath Erwin assumed duties as
pitcher for Wayne and was tagged
with the loss as he allowed four
hits, two walks, four earned runs
and one strikeout in two innings.

Wayne will ·look to turn things
around this week as they host
Ponca on Friday night at 8 p.m.

Saturday, Adams had different
plans for the Dirtdevils on Sunday,
as they slid past Wayne 3-2 in the
16-and·under championship game.

Hoffart led Wayne with two hits
(both singles) while Ellis,
Fehringer and Jarvi each scored a
run for the Dirtdevils.

Jarvi dropped to 5-2·1 from the
pitcher's mound as she allowed five
hits and one walk with five strike
out in five innings.

The Wayne 16-and·under
Dirtdevils are currently 6-3·1 on
the ~ea~on and will look for some
addtionals wins as they will play
host to this weekends Wayne
Softball Tournament. .

Prestigious Local
Junior Golf
Tournament Tees Up

A local qualifying round for the
40th annual Trusted Choice Big "1"
Junior Classic will be held on
Saturday, June 17., at the Wayne
Country Club in Wayne.

The tournament is sponsored by
the Independent Insurance Agents
of Nebraska and is open to all local
golfers who are 18-and-under and
w40 have not started college.

Top finishers from the qualifying
round will advance to the state
finals at Eldorado Hills Golf Course
in Norfolk, Neb., on July 17·18,
which is one step away from a trip
to the prestigious Big "1" National
Finals.

The National Finals, sponsored
~ by' the Independent Insurance

Agents and Brokers of America and
will be played on August 3·7, at the
Country Club of North Carolina in
Pinehurst, N.C.

For more information about the
local Big "I" qualifying tournament
in Wayne, contact Troy Harder at
(402)·375-1152.

The Independent Insurance
Agents of Nebraska is a non-profit
trade association that represents
over 2,000 independent insurance
agents and their employees.

IIAN members offer their clients
choice, customization, and claims
assistance with a variety of insur
ance companies in all lines of insur
ance-property, casualty, life and
health.

By Casey Schroeder

Juniors remain undefeated
after 13-9 win over Wahoo

The Wayne Juniors baseball
team advanced to 3-0 overall as
they walloped Wahoo 13-9 on
Monday night at the Chuck Ellis
Memorial Tournament in
Wakefield.

"Our offense has been excellent,
but we need to shore up some
defensive situations," Wayne
Juniors coach Jeff Zeiss said.

Wayne took an early 7-0 first
inning lead over Wahoo before they
added a slew of runs in the final
three innings of action.

Zac Braun and Derek Poutre led
Wayne with three hits each while

(continued from page lB)

Nick Schumacher of Wayne State
College was recently selected to a
pair of All-American baseball
teams that were announced on
May, 27.

He was named a First Team All
American selection by Rawlings
and the American Baseball
Coaches Association (AECA) and
received Third Team' All-American
honors from Daktronics it). voting
that was conducted by sports infor
mation directors from across the
country.

This season marks the fifth time
in the lastsix'years that a Wildcat
baseball player has achieved All
American status as Schumacher
joins Travis McCarter and Brian
Foy (2003), Tim Richt (2004), Brian
Van Driel (2005), and Dustin Jones
and Scott Bidroski (2007).

Schumacher, a senior right hand
ed pitcher from Nebraska City,
Neb., finished with a 13-2 record
and a 2.36 ERA for the Wildcats
this season to earn 2008 NSIC
Pitcher of the Year honors.

He was tied with five other pitch
ers for the most wins by a NCAA
Division II pitcher this season and
set a new single season record for
wins at WSC, as he broke the old
mark of 11 that was set by Nate
Miller in 2004.

Jenkins again put together a
solid effort for the Seniors as he
had three hits, two runs, an RBI
and one stolen base.

While Jenkins was left with hit
ting detail, it was Kardell who led
Wayne in RBI's as he finished .tp.e
game with four in addition to two
hits and one run.

Michael Denklau was dealt the
loss from the pitcher's outpost as
he gave up five hits and one earned
run in 1 2/3 innings worked.

After Pierce squeaked by Wayne
on Sunday, Wakefield followed suit

run in six innings pitched.
With a string of good luck work

ing in favor for Wayne things only
got better as they edged, the Blair
Ice for a second time 3-2 on Sunday.

Carly Fehringer and Ellis took it
upon themselves to led the
Dirtdevils' offense, as both recorded
one hit and one run scored ill the
narrow win while teammate Halsey
Lutt added an additional run and
two RBI's.

Ellis worked 42/3 innings as the
Dirtdevils starting pitcher and was
credited with five strikeouts, two
walks while giving up only four
hits. ,

While Wayne and Adams tie'd the
knot in their first match-up on

Schumacher given
the nod for All- .
Amer-ican Honors

Adams__---

~,-rrE b o.$@
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

The Wayne
Herald!

Morning
Shopper

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

Brian Bowers &
Mary Jenkins. agents

7 innings pitched.
After a narrow loss to Wahoo on

Saturday, Wayne responded back
on Sunday with a 3-1 over
Freeman, S.D.

Kardell paved the way for Wayne
offensively as he had a solo hit and
one run scored. .

Teammates Shawn Jenkins,
Ryan Pieper, and Hill all came
through with hits for Wayne while
Drew Workman and Nate
Summerfield each added a run.

Jenkins got the nod as pitcher,
and earned the win as he gave up
seven hits and two walks with one
earned run and eight strikeouts in
eight innings.

Following Wayne's win over
Freeman, S.D., the Seniors saw
their momentum come to an abrupt
halt as Pierce slid by with the 9-8
win.

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, HE 68787 • (402) 375-1152

FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

Tom's
BODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC..
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

MR.
Golf Car!)

In~.

b1... -.//....." . //

I

STATE NATIONAl
INSURANCE AGENCY

By Casey Schroeder

• Maintenance & Repair .
• Modificationsj Retrofits [,Upgrades '

• Consultation & Desigh~
• Spring Start ups & Fall Winterizations
• Free Estimates on New Installations

Contact us for all your
sprinkler needs:

Jerry Bart - 402-369-3417
Randy Rubendall - 402-369-3000

Photo Courtesy of Jerrae Braun
Jacob Zeiss gets the tag as the Wayne Juniors defeated Pierce
13-6 last Tuesday at Hank Overin Field in Wayne.

The Wayne Senior baseball team .
opened 2008 Wakefield Chuck Ellis
Memorial Tournament a 2·1 loss to
Wahoo on Saturday,

Wahoo took an early lead over
Wayne as they scored one run in
the first inning and then added
another additional run in the
fourth inning to take a 2-0 lead.

However, Wayne did respond
back with one run in the sixth
inning, but it wasn't enough as
Wahoo hung on for the 2·1 win.

Tyler Schaefer led Wayne with
one hit while Shaun Kardell was
tagged both a run scored and a
stolen base.

Wayne's Jesse Hill was tagged
with the pitching loss as he allowed
two hits, one walk and one earned
run while striking out 15batters in

Wayne Senior baseball goes 1-4 at the
Wakefield Chuck Ellis Memor-ial Tour-nament

Women's League Standings
Week 1 (5/20/08)

01 8
05 8
07 8
12 " ..8
13 8
15 8
06 ....•......6
09 6
04 5
11 5
02 4
03 4
10 4
14 4
16 4
08 0

Low Scores
Red: Sandra Sutton, 40; Joni
Heithold, 50; Karen Kwapnioski,
51; Teri Bowers, 55; Leslie Schultz,
55.
White: Nettie Swanson, 48; Vicki
Pick, 49; Anne Volk, 49; Bev
Hitchcock, 54; DiAnne Kenny, 56.
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Pop
Refil!'~"

50¢

Kevin Peterson
Matt Murken

Gunner Spethman

10 31.5
14 ; . 27.5
04 27.5
12 26.5
05 .. · 26
18 25
20 23.5
16 21.5
22 20
01 · 20
08 20
19 20
15 19.5
09 18.5
21 17
02 ; 16.5
11 16.5
17 9
13 '" 8.5
03 6

RESULTS
brought to you by:

Kelly Hammer
Josh Swanson

Mike Bebee
37 29
35 26.5
30 26
44 26
34 26
27 25.5
32 22.5
29 22.5
36 21
28 20.5
26 20.5
33 20.5
41.; 19.5
40 19.5
39 19
42 17
25 16
43 15
38 13.5
31 , 13.5

·23 8.5

WEEK 7 Low Scores (4/21/08)
A players: Doug Rose, 36; Tim

Keller, 38;. Duane Bloomenkamp, 38;
Mike Varley, 38; Kelly Hammer, 38.

B players: Kevin Armstrong, 40;
Matt Murken, 41; Ron Carnes, 41; Jon
Wren, 42; Pat Riesberg, 42.

C players: Rocky Ruhl , 42; Tyler
Fevert, 44; Randy Dunklau, 44; Matt
Steele, 45; Dan Bowers, 45.

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division
06 .•..... 33.5 24 32

Certain restrictions may apply,
See store for details.

For terms and conditions sea Alltel.com.

Alltel Bogo Offer
Buy one

Alltel Hue" by
Samsung
at $29.99

(after $50 mail in rebate)

Get a second
Alltel Hue™ by

Samsung FREE
(after $50 mail in rebate)

Miller
Lite

18 Pk. Cans

Cerveza Dos
Equis XX

6 Pk.

GOLFING

603 N. Main,
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Keitges records Mustangs' top finish
After a hard fought season of repeated wins and broken records,

Morningside College's Erin Keitges put it all together last Saturday
as. she competed in the 2008 NAIA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in Edwardsville, Ill.

The sophomore from Allen, led the Mustangs' with a seventh place
finish in the women's 3,000-meter steeplechase as she crossed the
tape in a time of 11:07.41.

Keitges advanced to Saturday's finals after she fillished ninth in
Thursday's prelims with a time of 11:25.78.

2B
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01fj3781-0806-40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

located at:
1st National Bank ofWayne
411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

INVESTMENT CENTERS
OF' AMERICA, INC.

hlf;M.£1Il H....O. a,.-c

Weknow the territory.

Sales a Servi~e

••••
New a Used Applian~es

1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk, NE 6~701

402·371-0900 • 888-371-0908

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541
FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.

HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

ALL NEW E-Z-GO MODELS
00/0 :~No :in~~r~st,.

. - ·..·'No payments for
DOWN 6 months-so

Investment Centers ofAmerica, Inc" (ICA),
member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with
First National Bank ofWayne. Securities,
advisory services and Insurance products
offered through ICA and itsaffiliated
insurance agencies are:

Several colors to choose from!
Other finailcing programs available!

Stop in or call! The selection is great!

[EZliaJ Z~::~~~::~
""f¢<tr"" :C"m,,"¥'f choose from

614 MAIN STREET· WAYNE

Wayne State College assistant
track and field coach Josh
Whisman was recently named the
U.S. Track and Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association
NCAA Division II North Central
Region Assistant Men's Outdoor
Track and Field Coach of the Year.

Whisman who is in his second
season as a throws coach for both
the men's and women's track and
field teams saw his throwers help
the WSC men win a third straight
NSIC Outdoor Track and Field
.Championship two weeks ago.

Under Whisman's leadership
Brett Suckstorf and John Sloup set
new school records in the hammer
throw this season and were nation
al provisional qualifiers while
Suckstorf went on to qualify for
last weekends NCAA Division II
Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in Walnut, Calif.

Wayne Blue Ponys
(5/20/08)

(Game One vs, Wakefield)
r h rbi
1 1 0
1 1 0
010
1 0 0
100
430

Wakefield 0 1 0 0 0 0-1
Wayne 0 2 2 0 0 0-4
WP-Soden, B. (rio-hitter, 12 strike
outs).

(Game Two vs, Wakefield)
r h rbi

Sinniger, Tony 3 4 3
Beza, Trent 1 1 3
Onnen, Alex 2 1 3
Soden, Brady 3 1 1
Melena, Dan 2 1 1
Bernal, Frank 2 1 0
Doorlag, Cory 2 0 1
Jorgensen, Quentin 2 0 0
Carroll, Drew 1 0 0
Backer, Jordan 1 0 0

19 9 12
Wakefield 2 0 1 4 2-9
Wayne 5 6 8 0 X-19
WP-Dorcey, K. ( 6 strikeouts); 2B
Soden (1). HR·Beza, Trent (1).

.Whisman named North
Central Region Coach
'of' the Year

WSC has 26 athletes selected to
\ t . .-, . .

2008 N~IG.Spring All-Academic /'fea~
Wayne State College had ~.6 stu- . State '(21), Upper Iowa (19), Norfolk, Neb. Women's Softball:

dent-athletesseleeted to the 2008' Sotithwest Minnesota State (10~ Kiley Peterson," Jr., Waco, Neb.;
Northern Sun Conference Spring and Minnesota, Crookston (5). Amy Sandstrom, Jr., Omaha, Neb.
All-Academic Team which was' Listed below are the WSC stu- Meu'sOutdoor Track and Field:
announced on May 21.,. by the dent-athletes who were named to Andrew Bachman, So.• Creston,
league office in St. Paul, Minn. .the 2008 NSIC Spring All- ~~b.; Adam Blaylock, Jr., Norfolk,

To be eligible for the NSIC Academic Team: Web.; Kelly Brink, Jr., Lyons, Neb.:
Spring All-Academic Team, a stu- B~seball: Ian DeLaet, Jr.,' Garrett Flamig,Jr.; Humphrey,
dent-athlete must be a member of Omaha, Neb.;-Mitch Herrick, Sr., Neb.; Cody Gregory, Jr., Walton, .
the, varsity traveling team and Council,' Bluffs, Jo~a; ~ Darren Neb.; Jacob Mathieson, So., Neligh,
have a cumulative grade-point- KaOlJ).Jr., Calgary, Albe~ta; Diego .Neb.: Peter Rlly,Jr., Spalding, Neb.
average of 3.20 or better. Marquez, Sr., Araure, Venezuela; Women's Outdoor 1.'ra<;k and

The student-athlete must also .Josh Nielsen. So., Omaha, Neb.; Field: Molly Gibson, So.; Grand
have reached sophomore academic' Jim Sake, Jr., Valley, Neb.; Jordan Island,. Neb.; Kylie Herian,', So.,

.and athletic standing at the insti- Webb. Sr.•Layton, Utah; -Iosh Yost, Pierce, Neb.; Jade Lippman.iJr.,
tudon represented with one full Jr., Topeka, Kan. Women's' Golf: Pierce, Neb.; Rachel Roebke; Sr.,
year completed at that particular Shana Heggemeyer, So., Tilden, Seward, Neb:; Melissa Schmit, So',
institution. Neb.; ~else;e Katsampes, So., Randolph, Neb.; Sarah Thomsen,

The University of Mary led all Gretna, Neb.; Hayley Pile, So., So., Wahoo, Neb.
NSIC schools with 33 selections fol
lowed by Concordia-St. Pa~ with
28 and WSC who finished third
with 26. . '

Winona State was fourth with 25
honorees, MSU Moorhead had 24
while Bemidji State finished with
22. Rounding out the NSlC All
Academic selections were Northern

Dorcey, Keegan
Beza, Trevor
Onnen, Alex
Beza, Trent

. Sodeli;:Brady

WWW.!luto··owncn.com

tile Home Car Business
"";jO",...;"""

It's about the family that lives in the house.
As a local independentagent, we can design an insuranceprogram
that's just right for you and your family. Give the people you love
Safe.Sound.Secure," protection from Auto-Owners InsuranceCompany.-.--;Auto-Ownen Insurtmce

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696 • Wakefield-287-9150 • Laurel-256-9138 • Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282 • South Sioux City-494-1356

Colorado finished as runners-up
with 55 points.

In the men's division, junior
Pierce native Brett Suckstorf saw
his season come to an abrupt halt
on Friday as he failed to place in
the hammer throw after he fouled
on all three of his attempts.

championship, so we really didn't
know what to expect."

Aside from Wilson, another
Wildcat who found success while at
the NCAA Nationals was sopho
more hurdler Kylie Herian.

Herian placed sixth in the
women's 100-meter hurdles on
Saturday night with a time of 14.14
seconds, which was just .04 seconds
off the WSC school record of 14.10
that was set by Kelley Snyder in
1984.

"Kylie ran very well to make the
finals," Brink said.

"In the finals, she had a great
start and maintained her speed
through the end to end up with a
personal best time of 14.14 sec
onds. It was easily the best race of
her career."

WSC's other lone qualifier in the
women's division was hurdler
Rachel Roebke.

Roebke, a senior from Seward,
was denied access, to Saturday's
finals of the 100-meter hurdles
after she finished 10th with a time
of 14.36 seconds in Friday's prelim
inaries.

Overall, the Wildcats combined
for 18 points in the women's divi
sion to finish 17th, while Abiline
Christian won the team title with
76.5 points. Adams State of

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

athlete), Jaima (Herian) Negrete
(Current track and field coach at
piattsmouth High School), Mike
Jaixen (Wayne High assistant
coach; high jump and sprints),
Emily Duerst (Wayne High
Assistant Coach; hurdles) and Dale
Hochstein (Wayne High head
coach; 20 years experience).

For more information contact
coach Hochstein at (402)-375-3150
(school) or at (402)-375-4740
(home).

Photo Courtesy of Marlon Brink
Katie Wilson

Stockwell in 2005.
"The weekend was made even

better when Katie came into the
discus ranked 20th and finished in
fourth place to earn her second All
American award," Brink said.

"We didn't think she was even
going to get to throw the discus
until the night before we left.. .she
hadn't practiced the discus since
winning the NSIC Conference

Wayne High School to conduct
Hurdle and Sprint Camp

Wayne High School head track
and field coach Dale Hochstein has
announced that Wayne High will
be hosting a hurdle and sprint
camp on June 6-7.

The two day camp will be held at
the Wayne High School track and
will cost $30 per camp or $45 for
both sessions. Deadline for regis
tration is May, 31.

Registration fees include both a
t-shirt and refreshments,

The camp is open to all seventh
through 12th graders and will run
from 9:15 a.m. until noon on both
days.

Friday's camp will focus on hur
dle fundamentals, technique and
strategy for both the 100/110 and
300-meter hurdles while
Saturday's camp will emphasize
sprint mechanics, drills and starts.

Camp presenters will include:
Aaron Keiser ( Current WSC assis
tant coach), Kylie Herian (WSC
athlete), Tim Pilakowski (WSC

Photo Courtesy of Marlon Brink
Kylie Herian (second from right) placed sixth in the tOO-meter hurdles on Saturday,

Photo Courtesy of Marlon Brink
Kylie Herian .

By Casey Schroeder

After a record-setting regular'
season and a pair of wins at the
,NSIC Outdoor Track and Field
Championships, Wayne State
College's i thrower Katie Wilson
kept the ball rolling this past week
end at the NCAA Division II
National Championships in
Walnut, Calif.

The junior from Glenwood, Iowa
became the first female NCAA
National Champion in WSC histo
ry after she won the women's shot
put on Friday night with a mark of
51' 11 3/4",which broke her own
school record of 49' 10 3/4" that was
set at the Sioux City Relays on
April, 19.

"Katie had the weekend that
most athletes only dream of, win
ning a national championship,"
Brink said. "Katie is such a great
competitor that it is really exciting
to see her competing again at her
best."

In addition to her first place fin
ish in the shot put, Wilson also took
11th in the hammer throw (160' 9")
and then went on to place fourth in
the discus on Saturday with a
school-record throw of 154' 5",
which beat the previous record of
152' 4" that was set by Lindsey

, '.) ..; Photo Courtesy of Marlon Brink
Wilson being crowned the 2008 NCAA Division II women's shot put National Champion.

Wilson andHerian shine at NCAA
Track and Field Championships
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"My hat goes off to this team

'and the way they stuck together."
--Coach Dave Hix "

Andi Diediker - Wayne (9th Place) Collin Jeffries - Wayne
Day 1 Score: 75 . Day 2 Score: 75 Overall: 150 Day 1 Score: 83 Day 2 Score: 82 Overall: 165

Joe Whitt - Wayne
Day 1 Score: 88 Day 2 Score: 81 Overall: 169

Photo Courtesy of Tiffany Erwin Owen Rickner - Wayne
Heath Erwin - Laurel-Concord Day 1 Score: 87 Day 2 Score: 86 Overall: 173

Day 1 Score: 82 Day 2 Score: 76 Overall: 158

Shaun Kardell - Wayne
Day 1 Score: 79 Day 2 Score: 78 Overall: 157

The following businesses congratulate the
Wa~neGolf Team at State

The following businesses
eongratulate the

Laurel Golfer at State
, Dixon Elevator'

Pizza Ranch
Kardell's Auto
Security National Bank, member FDIC

Missa Sue's Curly Q's
L & E Auto
New Frontier Insurance, Jussel Agency,

Marlene Jussel, Agent
Laurel Veterinary Clinic
Main Street Apothecary & Patefield's

Good Old Fashioned Soda Fountain
Citizen's National Bank, member FDIC

State Farm Insurance, Annette Pritchard,
LUTCF I'

Laurel-Concord Public School
Y &Y Lawn Service, Bill &Troy
North Side Grain
The Saloon Too
T.J.'s Repair - Todd Nelson
Northeast Equipment, Inc. -

Wayne, Laurel, Bloomfield, Hartington

BankFirst, member FDIC

Sinclair/Daylight
Carhart Lumber
Glen's Auto Body & Sales
Discount Furniture
Heritage Homes/

Heritage Industries
Wayne Vision Center
State Farm Insurance
Ellis Plumbing, Heating & AlC
Hair Studio
Benscoter Plumbing &

Construction
Fredrickson Oil
Stadium Sports
McDonalds
Gerhold Concrete
Farmers State Bank, member FDIC

Ameritas
Runza

Sharp Construction
Sebade Construction
Gill Hauling, Inc
U Save Pharmacy
Northeast Equipment, Inc. -

Wayne, Laurel, Bloomfield, Hartington

Northeast Nebraska Insurance
State National Bank &

Trust Co., member FDIC

State National Insurance,

• AgencYb ~..
WAEDI .!!!:.WA~""_........_""'-""....."..,..............n_".•""

Vel's Bakery
Wayne Auto Parts CXQUrST

- Carquest .....'
Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
Pac N Save
TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Quality Food Center
Wayne East - Prime Stop
Wayne Herald/morning shopper

First National Bank of Wayne,
member FDIC

Doescher Appliance
First National :.

Omaha Service Center
Wood Plumblnq.S Heating
aids, Pieper & Connolly
Bailey's Hair & Nails
Pizza Hut
First National Insurance Agency
Bomgaars
Accounting Plus
Action Credit Corp
Wayne Community

Activity Center
Central Valley Ag
H & R Block
The Oaks Retirement
Community
Tom Hansen, CPA
IPI
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Local Decisions
Competitive Rates

Great Customer
Service

Frank Adams
SecretaryTreasurer

. tion to help make this flight hap
"pen, Those wishing to donate may
send a check to SiouxlandHonor
Flight, VFW, P.O. box 1383, Sioux
.City, Iowa 51102 or make an online
credit card donation at www.honor
pj,ght.org, Online. donations will
then he forwarded to the Si6uxla~d
Hub.

StoP bv and see

Brvan
Hestekind

for allrour
monlal' needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249' WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402·375·2043

~~l~gSf":
~/~b;tJle gallon

'
·····5'· · ·..··.··."···• • •••••••••

per gallon
maU~ln
rebate
liP to
10
gaIIO"$

limited time
offer•••
valid
5/19 thru 6/01

VALSPAR Medallioll
100% AcrylicPahlt

smoosh rQOlllg premium scrubbable enamel

• a I..mvrsa J.gn®
The I'nvisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

Puill. * ,"YaUcoverhlg *HOllte Decor
tloorcoverlngs *Wbtdo,v 'lreatlllents
"re~ ......IIOPle Design CoIlsulttldOllS

M-F 9-6 .THURS 9-'1 SAT 9-5 .SUN '11-3
10 South to an Wa ne
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LG UX565
WITH MUSIC PlAYER AND
BUJLHN FM TRANSMITTER
ANQ.,(:;AMERA

$39.95
MOl GO I{($I/i06b~ Card ""d ~ri"'''tOO
U5,cdl,leplaf1purcr~/J.

Cellcom
214 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
402·833·5065

"I'.:."&LA.CKBERRY' PEARL"
'~ 81~O SMARTPHONE\1, WlttrMEDIA PlAYER
~ "N02.0MPCAMERA

11 $99.95
::, AflfII «oo Vl$a De1.>It Card and $~4.9$

~: :~~:9t"~~~dWOO4M aerv,;;e

-p:;, US. Cellular
.lUTHO.lllD .lell.'

Cory. Lindsay

Lindsay earns
doctorate

-
Cory Ray Lindsay graduated

from the University of Florida
College of Medicine on May 3 with
a Doctorate of Philosophy in
Molecular Cell Biology.

His dissertation was "Daxx and
Rassfl Define a Novel Mitotic
Stress Checkpoint That Is Critical
FO'r Cellular Taxol Response."

Dr. Lindsay investigated the
molecular mechanisms of taxane
chemotherapy resistance in breast
cancer cells. He also identified two
novel regulators which are impor
tant for cellular taxane response.

He will be working on the faculty
in the Cancer Research Center at
Gainesville, Fla.

Dr. Lindsay is a 1998 graduate of
Laurel-Concord High School. He
earned a B.S. in Biological Sciences
from Wayne State College in
December of 2002.

He is the son of Archie and
Virginia Lindsay of Laurel.

Honor Ffightprogram expanding
T.h.e ~.. 3:tional ~on.ot Fli~ht pl;:g.... - ..... National Cemetery statistics,

gram is spreading ItS. wings .fa ._. ~bouf' t~OQ wwn veterans pass
organize its first Hub in this area. . away each day. Th13 youngest WWII

Siouxland Honor Flight is in ,t)1e vet is 80 years old. In another five
process of preparing to take to the to 10 years, most w\yII veterans
skies withWorld War Ilveterans will be gone so "we need to work
from the Siouxland area. Their des- quickly before it is toolate." .
tination will be Washington, D.C.'Orgalliiers are~sking the pub
where they will personally tour lie's assistance by makinga dona- .
America's "Thank You" for their ...__.----..;.,.~.-.__.-.-__-'-.--. ~ ..;..-...

service, their World War II TheWa.yn.e (jounty' Democratic Party will hold
Memorial.

. Honor Flight Network, now in its its county convention on.Monday, June 2nd at
fourth year, is committed to posi- 7:00 PM' in the Wayne County 'Courthouse in
tively changing the lives of WWII '
veterans and has already safely Wayne. All members of the Wayne County
transported over 5,000 veterans to Democratic party are encouraged to attend,
the nation's capitol. Anyone who
would like more information on The' aqenda for the meeting is to elect the oftl-

'this Honor Flight is asked to visit cers for the coming two years for the Wayne
the website at ". I
www.honorflight.org, call (937) County Democratic Party, to se ect representa-
521-2400 or write Honor Flight tives to the Nebraska Democratic Convention.'
~~~ingf~~g, o~~ 4~~~~rn Ave., and to discuss election strategy for the

Local information can be November election.
obtained by contacting _the
Siouxland Honor Flight Hub orga-
nizer Cathy Mueller at (712) 577-
8888 or email at siouxlandhonor-
flight@gmail.com

The one-day trip will be open to
all WWII veterans in the Siouxland
area who are accompanied by
guardians (volunteers) as they visit
the WWII, Iwo Jima, Korean and
Vietnam Memorials. They will also
visit the Tomb of the Unknowns at
Arlington National Cemetery. All
expenses are provided at no cost to
the WWII veterans. In fact, dona:
tions from WWII veterans will not
be accepted.

Unfortunately, Honor Flight
receives no government sponsor
ship. The organization is funded
solely by public donations and the
goal is $75,000 to make this
Siouxland Honor Flight happen.

According to the Department of
Veterans Affairs and Arlington
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Buy any phone. Get any olbaf free.
With U.S. Cellular,' you can give the gift that gives rigbfback.

Bokemper receives
business award

Mellissa Bokemper, a senior at
Dana College in Blair, recently was
named Outstanding Graduate in
Accounting.

Criteria for the award include
grade point average, character, ser
vice, and potential.

The honor was given during the
annual Honors Program at Dana
College May 2.

Bokemper, the daughter of
Michial Bokemper of Hoskins and
Carla Janssen of Adams, is major
ing in Public Accounting at Dana.
She is a 2003 graduate of Winside
High School.

Dr. Kallie Johnson

Peru State College
announces dean's list

Peru State College (PSC) recent- .
1y released the names of students'~
who have earnEid.'1!·place on the
dean's list for the spring 2008
semester. * Pamela Sue Nissen, a
senior from Wayne, earned a spot
on the dean's list.

To earn a place on the Dean's
List, students must have a grade
point average of 3.75 or higher for
the semester, have completed at
least 12 college credit hours during
the past semester and have no
incomplete grades for the semester.
(Note: the asterisk preceeding the
name denotes a 4.0 for the semes
ter was earned).

ernie honors from Spearfish High
School, Spearfish, S.D., where he
was also involved in drama. He
also participated in two produc
tions at Matthews Opera House
during his senior year.

Luke is son of Larry and
Kathleen Grone of Deadwood, S.D.
and grandson of Dorothy Grone
and Allen O'Donnell of Wayne and
Ann O'Donnell, Wichita, Kan.

Luke has made New York his
home.

torate of dental surgery degree in
May of 2008.

Dr. Johnson was married Dec.
21, 2007 to Jeremiah Johnson,
originally of Minnetonka, Minn.
Jeremiah is employed at Norfolk
Iron and Metal in Norfolk.

Dr. Johnson will be providing
general and cosmetic dentistry ser
vices for the entire family with an
emphasis on patient education and
preventive dental care. She enjoys
working with all age groups, from
very young children to the elderly.

DRIVE SAFE!!

Kallie Johnson begins practicing derrtfstry

rLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLILI~

Luke Edward Grone, graduated
April 24 from the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts, NYC,
NY during a ceremony held at the
Majestic Theatre. A reception fol
lowed at the Academy for family
and friends of the 124 students.

Special guest speaker was three
time Tony Award winner Boyd
Gaines.

Luke attended the Wayne Public
Schools until his senior year. He
was active in drama and music.

He graduated in 2003 with acad-

Dr. Kallie (Krugman) Johnson
will begin practicing dentistry at
the Pierce Dental Office with Dr.
Todd Wragge in June.

Dr. Johnson, daughter of Dr.
Robert and Tamra Krugman of
Pilger, is a 2001 graduate of Wayne
High School. She attended Wayne
State College for three years, earn
ing her bachelor of science degree
in health sciences. She graduated
from the University of Nebraska
Medical Center College of
Dentistry in Lincoln with her doc-

Luke Grone, performing in the play ''Wildest Dreams" by
British playwright Alan Ayckbourn.

Grone graduates from American
Academy of Dramatic Arts

Breaking ground
Groundbreaking ceremonies were held in Emerson on May 22 for remodeling of a former
implement building to be used by the Iron Horse Bar & Casino. The building being
remodeled is located on Main Street and, when finished, will allow for 100 new gaming
machines, an expanded restaurant and bar and more parking area. Renovation of the
facility will begin this week and is expected to be conipleted in the fall. Pictured at the
ceremony were, left to right, Jeff Mundahl (Employee), Donna Hirsch (Manager), Brian
Chamberlain (Ho-Chunk, Inc. Board Member), Janet Bird (Ho-Chunk, Inc. Board
Member), Victor Bird (He-Chunk Inc. Board Member), and Teresa Zorgdrager
(Bookkeeper).



who also delivered the commence
ment address at the morning cere
mony. Walter J. Smith, J. D" a
1972 School of Law graduate,
received the Alumni Merit Award
during the law school hooding cere
mony on May 9.

Krugman earns
degree from
School of Mines

\

Trevor Krugman of Wayne was a
candidate for a degree from the
South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology during commencement
ceremonies held in Rapid City.

More than 200 students were
candidates for degrees during the
university's 157th commencement.
The School of Mines is an engineer
ing and science university located
in Rapid City, S.D.

Dr. Thomas O. Hunter, president
of Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed
Martin Company, and director of

.Sandia National Laboratories,
delivered the commencement
address. Firas Khoury, of Israel,
and Wes Snaza, of Webster, gave
the senior class messages, and the
School of Mines awarded its Guy E.
March Medal to alumnus Jerrold
L. Brown.

Krugman earned a bachelor's
degree in mechanical engineering

During the weeks of May 19th and May 26th, the City of Wayne
Sewer Department will be having sewer mains cleaned in various parts
of the City. The majority of the sewer cleaning will take place in the area
south of 7th Street and west of Main Street, but other areas will be
cleaned as well.

In this process, high pressure water is forced through the sewer
pipe to clean it. This pushes solid materials to the manholes so they can
be removed by vacuuming. This entire process is necessary to keep
obstructions out of the sewer system and insure proper drainage of
waste.

Residents should be aware that when this process is done, the high
pressure water pushes the air in the sewer line which occasionally
enters the private sewer lines into homes and businesses. If this hap
pens, it can result in the air exiting through the toilet bowl, shooting the
water out of the toilet bowl. This air should exit through the sewer vent
of the building, but inadequate venting or location of toilets can cause
the air to exit through the toilet. This is a rare occurrence and keeping
the lid closed on the toilet during this time will keep most of the water in
the bowl rather than the floor.

If you have any questions about the sewer cleaning process or the
areas the sewer main cleaning will take place, you may call the
Wastewater Treatment Plant at 375-5250.

Briefly Speaking------,
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon was held May
27 at the Wayne Senior Center with 24 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at six tables .
Hostesses were Dorothy Aurich and Zita Jenkins. Guests were Erna

Karel and Yvonne Stone.
Winners last week included Twila Wiltse, high; and Arlene

Ostendorf, second high.
Hostesses next week will be Joan Lage and Lois Jech. For reserva

tions, call 375-1729 or 375-4253 by Sunday, June 1.

Family affair
Spring commencement was definitely a family affair for
the daughters of Robin Stauffer and Carol Hamley of
Wayne. All graduated within a week of each other from dif
ferent schools. McKenzie Stauffer, left, received her diplo
ma from Wayne High School; Sara Stauffer, center, earned
her Bachelor of Science degree from South Dakota Sate
University in Brookings and Heather Stauffer, right,. com
pleted her Master of Arts degree in History from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Fire prevention
day camp planned,

The second annual Free Fire
Prevention Day Camp will be held
Saturday, June 7 at Ponca State
Park.

Activities for pre-kindergarten
through sixth grade will run from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Ponca State
Park West Shelter.

Sponsors of the Day Camp
include Nebraska State Agencies,
County Agencies and the Northeast
Nebraska Fire Prevention Co-op,
Northeast Nebraska Mutual Aid
Association and regional fire
departments.

Those attending are asked to
bring a sack lunch for dinner.
Drinks will be provided.

For more information or to regis
ter a child, call (402) 375-1304.

this area were Michelle M Murray,
cum laude, BA of Wayne, Danielle
C Robinson, cum laude, JD of
Concord and Ricky L Bussey, DPT
of Hoskins.

During the ceremonies, Opera
Omaha and St. John the Baptist
Greek Orthodox Church received
Presidential Medallions. Karen
Dolan Rauenhorst, a 1975 Nursing
graduate, received the Alumni
Achievement Citation. An hon
orary degree was conferred on Ken
Bird, Ed.D" superintendent of
Omaha Westside School District,

SEWER CLEANING NOTICE

FayeMarie Roeber

The United States Achievement
Academy has announced that
FayeMarie L. Roeber has been r~c

ognized by the United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in Band.

This is an honor very few, stu
dents can hope to attain. The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10
percent of all American high school
students.

FayeMarie, who attends Wayne
High School, was nominated for
this honor by Brad Weber, a
teacher at the school. Her name
will appear in the United States
Achievement Academy's Official
Yearbook, which is published
nationally.

"Recognizing and support our
youth is more important than ever
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students
should be congratulated and appre
ciated for their dedication to excel
lence and achievement"," said Dr.
George Stevens, Founder of the
United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy recognizes stu
dents upon the exclusive recom
mendation of teachers, coaches,
counselors and other qualified
sponsors and upon the Standards
for Selection set forth by the
Academy. The Standards for
Selection include academic perfor
mance, interest and aptitude, lead
ership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coopera
tive spirit, dependability and rec
ommendation from a qualified
sponsor.

FayeMarie is the daughter of
Garry and Diane Roeber of Wayne.
Her grandparents include Arnold
and Evelyn Webster of Pender and
Lloyd and Donna Roeber of
Wakefield.

Roeber
recognized by
U.S. Achievement
Academy

Almost 1.300 Students received
their degrees during' Creighton
University's Commencement cere
monies on May 10 at the Qwest
Center Omaha. Graduating from

Fighting the battle
Richard Metreer, left, former Wayne Middle School principal, was in Wayne recently to
conducted "Civil War training exercises" with Wayne Middle School fifth grade students.
Metteer has worked with students for a number of years and discussed the fighting prac
tices and military procedures of that era. ~he students took various roles and marched
around the Wayne County Courthouse grounds during the demonstration.

Several from area graduate from Creighton University
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Hoskins
News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577
RELATIVES VISIT

John Fenske of Richmond, Texas
arrived in Hoskins on May 13 to
visit and help his mother,
Hildegarde Fenske.

John Fenske II and Tracy and
Farrand Hampton, all of West
Plains, Mo. arrived on May 15.
Laura Grace and Westy and Lexie
Young of Omaha arrived on
Saturday and returned home later
that day.

The Missouri relatives left to
return home on May 19 and John
returned to Texas on May 20.

They also visited with Julius and
Esther Rechtermann.
HOSKINS SENIORS

Hoskins Senior Citizens met
May 20 at the Community Center
~to play pitch.

Prize. winners were Virginia
Kleensang, Betty Miller and Mary
-Jochens. t

Betty Miller brought treats for
her 85th birthday. The group hon
ored her with the birthday song.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, June 3.

Woslager.
Sophomores - Carly Anderson,

Emily Backstrom, Caroline Burris,
Dominique Gowler, Paul Hansen,
Peter Hansen, Jordan Jaeger,
Nathan Janke, Seth Mangels,
Cassie Mrsny, Kyle Mundil, Jordyn
Roberts, Katie Saul, Kyle Skokan,
Hope Voss, Katie Watkins and
Brandon Wurdeman.

Freshman - Deserah Janke,
Skyler Parkinson, Morgan Quinn,
Dillon Stickly and Brandon
Westerhaus.

Penny Baier is the sponsor of the
One-Act Play; Jennifer Kesting is
the Speech Coach, Yearbook spon
sor and Co-Director of the
PlayIMusical; Kathy Hansen is the
instrumental teacher and sponsor
of the dance team; Nancy Berns is
the art teacher and LeNell Quinn
is the vocal music teachers and co
director of the play/musical.

The Winside Fine Arts Boosters
awarded four scholarships to grad
uating seniors. They include Ryan
Janke, son of Phil and Kathy
Janke, Sally Schwedhelm, daugh
ter of Mike and Lyne lle
Schwsdhelm, Michaela Staub,
daughter of Mike and Cindy Staub
and Heather Wylie, daughter of
Doug and Jill Wylie.

Need to get rid of an old comput
er? The Laurel Regional
Recycling Center is holding a
Computer Recycling Collection,
Saturday, June 7, from 9 a.m.. 1
p.m. at the Recycling Center in
Laurel. The collection and shred
ding will be free of charge that day.

Some computer equipment con
tains toxic chemicals, such as lead,
mercury and hexavalent chromi
um, that can contaminate our
drinking water, In addition, the
plastic and metal and glass that
make up computer equipment isn't
biodegradable, so the only environ
mentally safe way to get rid of a
computer is to recycle it.

The collection will also include
TV's, VCR's, DVD's, keyboards;
mice, speakers, scanners, fax
machines and phones. Security
Shredding will also be available
that day to shred documents.

For more information, call 402
256-3155.

Computer
recycling
collections set

Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
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MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Wcslager, Caroline Burris ~nd
Hope Voss.

LeNell Quinn, Fine Arts
Director, said "these students have
extraordinary talent in the Fine
Arts and have worked hard and
dedicated themselves to excellence
. " 'ill many areas.

Other award winners were
Teresa Hansen for "Outstanding
Bandsmen," Ryan Janke and Leah
Beezer, both receiving the "John
Phillips Sousa Award," Michaela
Staub, "Art Student of the Year"
and Heather Wylie, who was the
recipient of the "National Choral
Music Award." .'
. Fifty-three students lettered· in
the Fine Arts with many more par
ticipating and working toward that
goal.

Over 80 percent of the students
at Wi.ll.side High School participate
in one of the Fine Arts classes ot
extra-curricular activities.

Lettermen for the 2007-08 year
include:

Seniors - Leah Beezer, Ashley
Doffin, Noelle Doffin, Virginia
Fleer, Kayla Frederick, Carrie
Hansen, Teresa Hansen, Samantha
Harmeier, Justin Heberer, Will
Janke, Ryan Janke, Nicole Jensen,
Matt Peter, Amanda Pfeiffer, Sally
Schwedhelm, Lara Sok, Mashala
Thies and Heather Wylie.

Juniors - Amanda Backstrom,
Kaitlyn Clocker, Betty Jean
Cushing, Jamie Harmer, Alexa
Hochstein, Jacob Kander, Hillary
Lienemann, Aaron Mangels,
Kristin Messersmith, Shelby
Meyer, Chelsey Milenkovich,
Caitlyn Prince and Jaycie

IMpACT
ADULT DEGllEE COMPLETION PlWGRAM.
:UIDLANDLUT~COUWl, lBJlJ\lONT, NDlV-SICA

Find out how close you are
to your bachelor's degree!

Summer classes sta.rtJune 13th
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featureallowsheirs to redeem the CDs uponthe death of anownerat facevalueplus interest
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minimum investment per issuing institution. AlI,CDs soldbyEdward Jones areregistered with the
Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or visit your local fInancial advisor today.

Ken Marra
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Brent Roeber'
'earns degree

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Central Community College
Hastings honored 395 graduating
students May 10 during its 41st
annual commencement cere
monies. David S. Finn, Caterpillar
Corporation's product support
manager for North America, was
the keynote speaker. Campus
President Bill Hitesman presented
the candidates for graduation to
CCC President Dr. LaVern
Franzen, who conferred the
degrees and diplomas.

Local recipient of degrees and
diplomas were: Associate of
Applied Science Degree was Brent
M. Roeber of Wakefield, diesel
technology.

2x2
'Display Ad

$825
Over 170 Newspapers

COt1!.act'thls ttewspaper'forlMOre'lttfor'ittifiot\'or'callS00469-2.50

lake A lour loda
eClasses Start Every Month
eFinancial Aid for those Who Qualify
elndividuallnstruction

'Hnw/n-FREE Esthetics Training indude
'KeameY'Norlolk'Beatrice
-Hastings'Grand Island'North Platte
• Uncoln tccanon Only

Bank Issued, FQIC-insured to $100,000

Kyle Mundil, son of Daryl
Mundil and Christina Mundil is

, the Fine Arts Student of the Year at
, Winside Public School for the
'2007·08 year.

He attended All-State Chorus,
State One-Act, State Speech in two
events and Honor Bands, as well as

.participating in the musical "Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers" this
spring.

Fine Arts points are accumulated
:,toward lettering and the student
'with the most points is honored
with a medal. .

'Other students who should be
recognized for their accomplish

i ments in the Fine Arts are Chelsey
Milenkovich, Dominique Gowler,
Ryan Janke, Morgan Quinn, Jaycie

'Kyle Mundil is 'FilJ.eArts
.Student of the Year'. at Winside
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chime in.
The constitution specifically pro

hibits the Legislature from using
property taxes. to pay for state
obligations.

Does the state-initiated and
state-approved water compact rep
resent a state obligation? Or, maya
portion of its cost be assessed toa
comparatively few property own
ers. via property taxes?

If the Supreme Court addresses
and answers that question directly,
and if the decision goes. against
property owners, it will be one
heckuva a historic event in the his
tory of Nebraska jurisprudence.

..,.

Thursday, May 29, 2008

asked to put out the revenue bonds
that would generate income to buy
the water, to send to Kansas, to
comply with the compact. The law
suit halted issuance of the bonds.

A'per-acre tax on irrigated land,
also part of the 2007 law, can suf
fice to meet the burden of the rev
enJe bonds, Christensen said.

Gosh. The Legislature sure. gen
erated a lot of expense and worry to
authorize a property tax, that
Christensen said wasn't really
needed, to get the job done.

And more legal wrangling and
expense is in the offing, since the
Supreme Court will be asked to

Kansas, was the financial burden
rightfully aimed at only those prop
erty owners in the river basin? Or
should the costs related to a com
pact, which was approved by the
state, be borne by all the state's
taxpayers through the state's gen-
eral fund? .

The judge in Lincoln said the
NRDs couldn't be given special
authority to tax property owners in
the river basin.

Christensen met the news with
equanimity.

He said the additional taxing
authority was established to. com
fort financial institutions being

By Ed Howard
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press'Association

,,
, Where better for a rural lawmak

er to be interviewed about property
taxes than from the: seat of a trac
tor?

Sen. Mark Christensen , of
Imperial was reportedly in the sad
dle of' his farm machinery when
questioned about a ,eourtdecision
that struck down the authority of
some Natural Resourc'es Districts
to levy a special property tax.

A district judge in Lincoln said
the Legislature overstepped its
authority when it gave NRDs in
the Republican River Basin the
power to collect additional property
taxes, with the money going to help
settle a longstanding water dispute
between Nebraska and Kansas.

Christensen said the striking
down of the law wasn't really such
a big deal, because it was only

, intended to make banks feel good
about issuing bonds so that
Nebraska would have the money to
pay Kansas - either in more water,
or cash.

The case was destined for the
Nebraska Supreme Court from the
beginning. 'And that's where
Attorney General Jon Bruning says
he will now take it.

The importance of the issue, in
terms of state authority to single ,
out individual groups of property

. owners for higher property taxes, is
substantial.

It was the State of Nebraska
which entered the compact with
Kansas and Colorado 'concerning
use of Republican River water. It
was irrigators in the basin who
used more than a fair share of
water, thus depriving Kansas of its
rightful amount.

Since the state decided to buy
water from southwest Nebraska
irrigators, in order to pass it on to

CapitolYieui
Who should pay for Nebraska water?

• J .

Leslie Schulz,
Wayne

I .
This gives her an opportunity to
make friends and relate t~' others
who experience the same struggles
that she goes through on a daily
basis.

This is an amazingexperience for
her and without your continued .
support of the SBAN, camp assis
tance would not be available. Your
support has touched many lives
and I hope you continue to remem
ber the SBAN in the future. '

You are all exceptional students
and obviously committed to helping
others. Keep up the good work. The
great things that you do, do not go
unnoticed.

Thank you.

By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator

Deat Editor,
, I would like to take a moment to

thank the Wayne High School
National Honor Society for. their
continued support of the Spina
Bifida Association of Nebraska
(SBAN). '

Your yearly fundraiser provides
support to children throughout
Nebraska who live with the chal
lenges of spina bifida. With your
support it makes it possible to
increase public awareness about
spina bifida as well as providing
opportunities for these children.

One goal of the SBAN is to assist
with camp memberships for chil
dren with spina bifida. Our daugh
ter is able to attend a camp every
year in Minnesota. This camp is for
children who live with spina bifida.

dents to get a sense of the commu
nity to see if there is sufficient
interest in future projects and/or

City Council meeting property tax reduction to place
The next regular City Council another one percent sales tax pro

meeting will be Tuesday, June 3 at posal on the ballot in the November
5:30 p.m. in the council room. election. This appointed sales tax
Sales Tax or No Sales Tax? committee has been talking with

'Just a reminder of the special residents and evaluating interest.
town hall meeting at 7:30 p.m. on The committee has scheduled
Thursday, June 5 in the city audi- this town hall meeting on June 5th
torium to discuss whether to renew to have a public discussion about
the One percent local option sales the options before making a recom
tax that will expire at the end of mendation to the city council. Plan
~009. It was approved by voters to to attend if you want to have a part
build the Community Activity in that discussion about future
Center. funding in Wayne.

Wayne residents approved a one The mayor and council are also
time one percent local sales tax to meeting in informal open budget
build the library/senior center in discussions after council meetings
1996. When it expired, a group of planning next year's budget. Your
citizens asked the council to comments and presence are appre
approve a ballot election in 2000 to ciated.
approve a one time one percent Questions or comments?
sales tax to build the Community Call Lowell Johnson, City
Activity Center.' Administrator at 375-1733 or email

The -mayor and couI,i.c~lhaYe me'ttt cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.
appointed a grQup <If·\VaYh~'~fe~.i~,;:t;;.r;~~..:.:..:t.,i .::~.";;;:;+';;;;'~'';'L .t ..... ';".' ~c,.;. '
i. _ ;.:;.:- <\

Letters ---------
Th,anks for the support

Basic Public Information Officers course planned
,

ServSAFE Train the Truiner workshop planned

A two-day course intended for
new or less experienced Public
Information Officer (PIO) or for
those who may find themselves
into service in a PIO capacity is
planned for Tuesday, June 24 and
Wednesday, June 25 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at Wayne Fire Hall, 510
Tomar, Wayne. The course will be

delivered by Jim Bunstock from
the Nebraska Emergency
Management Agency.

The emphasis of the course is on
the basic skills and knowledge
needed for emergency management
public information activities.
Topics include the role of the PIO in
emergency management, conduct-

ing awareness campaigns, news
release writing and television
interviews.

Bunstock is the PIO for the
Nebraska Emergency Management
Agency (NEMA) and is the primary
media: point of contact for the
Agency. He produces the news
releases and public information

materials that NEMA uses to com
municate with the citizens of
Nebraska. He is also the Agency's
public information representative
to the state's two nuclear power
plants, serving as Nebraska's lead
PIO during exercises and drills and
is the event of an incident at the
facilities.

In 2005, he created Nebraska's
Joint Information (JIC) program,
an element of the Joint
Information System mandated by

the National Incident Management
System (NIMS). As one of the first
such state programs in the country,
the Nebraska JIC sets standards
for the development of other such
programs. He is featured in the
FEMA Emergency Management
Institute's on-line independent
study course IS-702 National
Incident Management Systems
(NIMS) Public Information
Systems.

Bunstock is currently serving on

the development committee for
FE.MA's new training course "JIC
Management Training," which will
be the primary course of instruc
tion for the development of joint
information centers under NIMS.

Anyone interested in attending
the PIO course should contact
Deanna Beckman, Wayne County
Emergency Manager, at 402·833
5190 or wayne_em@qwest-net

Special person

Nearly complete
Laura Gamble and Doug Carroll, left, spoke during last week's Chamber Coffee. The cof
fee was held at the Summer Sports Complex. Gamble and Carroll talked about the work
that has been done at the complex, including the construction of a concession standi
restroom, work on the fields and additional lighting. The two thanked the community for
its support of the project and recognized the major donors. The majority of the work has
been completed and a tournament is scheduled for this weekend.

•

Accredited by the American
National Standards Institute
(ANSI) Conference for Food
Protection (CFP), the ServSafe
Food Protection Manager
Certification Exam is valid, reli
able, and legally defensible. More
than 2.6 million ServSafe Food
Protection Manager certifications
have been awarded to date.
Written examination booklets are
offered in English and Spanish, as
well as in large print..

"Dietary staffs deserve the best
safety training and supervision in
the workplace. At the same time,
facilities want this training at an
affordable price too," Krause said.
"But, most of all, residents and
staff deserve the security of a'
Certified ServSafe Trainer to
supervise staff training and food
preparation in the facility."

"Our ServSafe Train the Trainer
certification workshop fulfills all
these requests and requirements,"
she concluded.

To register, call Northeast
Community College at (402)844
7000.

......• 402:--375-2600

tered environmental health spe
cialist (REHS) and Tama Krause,
registered dietitian (RD), LMNT,
are the instructors. Both are certi
fied ServSafe instructors.

Cost of the class is $150 and
includes textbook, handouts, the
cost of a certification exam, lunch
es, and snacks.

According to Krause, ServSafe is
the food safety training program
that has evolved to meet the most
urgent training challenges in food
service. It is recognized as the food
safety training program that works
for all managers and employees.

Shelly Fehringer, left, rece ived the second quarter
Congeniality Award from the Wayne Ambassadors. Making
the presentation was Melissa Urbanec, Chair of the
Ambassadors. Fehringer was recognized for her work at
Rainbow World Child Care in Wayne.

A Servdafe :certification work
shop is set to begin later this
month at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk. '

The ServSafe workshop, Train
the Trainer, with course number
FOSR 010203-08S, is set for
Saturday, May 31 and June 7, from
8 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Utility Line
Building, Room 102. The Utility
Line Building is located east of
campus at 1601 East Benjamin
Avenue.

Melva Ball, licensed medical
nutrition therapist (LMNT), regis
tered sanitarian (RS) and regis-



UNL ag economist: ethanol behind
about 1.2 percent of U~S. food price hike

Seniors who have been involved with the Wayne TeamMates Mentoring program through
out their high school years were recently presented with scholarships. They, and their
mentors, include, left to right, Makayla Schmoll, Lou Wiltse; Kevin Armstong, Jordan
McDonald, Nancy Jo Powers, Brittany Lozano and TeamMates Coordinator Jenny'
Hopkins. Not present was Stephanie Neuharth and her mentor Stephanie Hansen. The
scholarships are valued at $250 per semester for up to four semesters.

public will be reminded to comply
with all traffic safety laws during
this busy travel period.

"It is our goal to reduce the num
ber of fatal crashes on Nebraska
roads," said Field Services Major
Russ Stanczyk. "By publicizing our
special enforcement efforts, we are
asking motorists to partner with us
i[lo reducing crash causing behao
iors. It is our hope fewer crashes
will result in fewer fatalities,"

Wakefield
graduation
Wakefield High School grad
uation was on May 18.
Above, members of the class
who maintained an A aver
age or GPA of 94 percent or
better during all four years
of high school received
honor cords. Front, left to
right, Taysha Hingst, Kelsey
Bard, \ Stephanie Klein,
Desiree Driskell and Anna
Brownell. Middle row, Lexi
Nelson, Rachel Kluthe,
Kristina Lunz, Aubrey
Schultz, Chelsey Victor,
Becky Vraspir. Back row,
Wes Erickson, Matt Erwin,
Lane Clay and Nick Curnyu,
Photo to left, Rachel Kluthe
and Lane Clay gave the
graduation address.

planned special enforcements by
visiting the Nebraska State Patrol
web site at www.nsp.state.ne.us
and clicking on 100 Days of
Summer in the Quick Links box on
the upper right hand side of the
page. The link will display month
ly calendars, with each day listing
the type of special enforcement
planned and thi location of the spe
cial enforcement.

The Nebraska State Patrol hopes
by publishing the agency's special
enforcement efforts, the motoring

One hundred days of summer special enforcement
In an effort to reduce the number

of fatal crashes on Nebraska roads
during the heal'ily traveled months
of May, June, July and August, the
Nebraska State Patrol has institut
ed the new traffic safety initiative
"100 Days of Sum mer."

Each day from May 25 through
SeptcI the Nebraska State Patrol
Field Services Division will work to
hold at least one traffic safety
enforcement operation somewhere
in the state.

Motorists can keep abreast of the

Perrin added, "If you are one of
those poor consumers and grain
prices double, it 'sa big deal,
regardless of how little responsibil
ity lies with ethanol. "

On the other hand, "if you are a
poor producer in one of those coun
tries, as many of the world's poor
are, higher grain prices are a good
deal." i

Perrin said his calculalions are
"broadly consistent" with other
attempts to measure's ethanol's
impact on food prices, including
studies by Iowa State University's
Center for Agricultural and Rural
Development and the U.S.
Department ofAgriculture.

Perrin said his study is prelimi
nary, and he's still exploring other
causes of increasing food prices,
which may include increased ener
gy costs, higher demand for food,
unusually low world wheat produc
tion and speculative purchasing.
,UNL's Department of
Agricultural Economics is a part of
the -Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources.

factor, Perrin said.
Grain prices have roughly dou

bled in the last two years, Perrin
said. His calculations found that
ethanol is responsible for about 40
percent of that increase. Doubled
grain prices contributed about 3
percent to the increase in U.S. food
prices; 40 percent of 3 percent
comes to about 1.2 percent.

Americans spend a much smaller
proportion of their income 00 food
than people in other parts of the
world, Perrin noted,· so the ulti
mate impact of rising grain prices
on their food budget is muted.

"The value of grain in U.S. con
sumers' expenditures constitutes
less than one-half of 1 percent of
consumer income, " Perrin said. "In
food-insecure countries, it may con
stitute 20 percent or more of total
consumer income. Thus, a doubling
of grain prices can absolutely dev
astate families in poor countries
and put them, at the edge of starva
tion, even though it constitutes a
barely noticeable inconvenience to
most families in the U.S."

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 29, 20088B

Ethanol's increasing demand for
com is responsible for about 1.2
percent of the increase in U.S. food
prices during the last two years, a
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
agricultural economist estimates,

However, Richard Perrin said, in
poorer parts of the world, ethanol's
impact on food prices likely is much
higher -- perhapsaccounting for as
much as 15 percent of rising prices.

"The food bill of poor people in
poor countries is more sensitive to
grain prices, simply because grain
constitutes more of their food, and
food takes more of their income,"
the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources economist said.

Perrin outlined his findings 'in a
'new report titled "Ethanol and
Food Prices Preliminary
Assessment" (http.·lldigitalcom
mons.unl.edulageconfocpub /49/).

Food prices in the U.S. and
worldwide have risen dramatically
in the last year, Perrin noted.
Many have pointed to the c6m
ethanol industty as one culprit.

Ethanol's demand for corn is a

Scholarship recipients

question comes down to calories in and calories out.
If you take in more calories than you burn, you will
increase your overall body fat percentage. This
increase in body fat percentage gives the "bulky" look
by increasing the amount of stored subcutaneous fat.
This layer of fat, as the name indicates, is located just
beneath your skin and prevents everyone from seeing
the lean and toned body you've been lifting for!
Always consult your physician before beginning any
exercise program. Call me at Wellness Center if you
have any more questions about the benefits of
strength training or you are ready to get started on
your own path to health and wellness.

"As a female, will I bulk up ifl lift weights?"
This is a very common question most trainers
answer on a regular basis. The answer is no! One
of the biggest misconceptions surrounding women
and weight training is the fear of" bulking up". The
reality is, most women do not produce enough
testosterone to "bulk up" by increasing muscle mass
alone. This is not to say women cannot gain muscle
mass, but the lower level of testosterone when com
pared to a man's limits the muscle's ability to
hypertrophy the same as a man's.
I am sure some of you are reading this and saying,
"Why then do my clothes fit tighter after weight
training for a period of time?" The answer to this

Gunnar Spethman, MSE, CSCS*D
Send your emailstowellness@.pruvidenccmedkal.com

~ellness

Center
1200 Providence Road • Wayne, Nebraska • (402) 375-7927

ASK THE TRAINER

McGruff visits Head Start
Officer Klinetobe, Lowell Heggemeyer and McGruff came to visit Wayne Head Start.
Heggemeyer and Officer Klinetobe talked to the children about stranger danger. As a
class, they practiced how, when, and where to go for help if they need to. The children
were told to watch for the red, blue and yellow trucks with the McGruff sticker on the
side.

park. Eat a hearty breakfast;
before you start the day to avoid
a hunger attack inside the doors.
If you plan to spend more than
several hours on site (and most
people do), pack snacks and bev
erages rather than purchasing
expensive park fare. Disney dis
courages guests from bringing
food into the park but does pro
vide a picnic area outside of the
gates and lockers are available to
store a small cooler or backpack.
'Ib please the kids, the character
breakfast (or lunch or dinner),. a
fun-filled meal featuring the
likes of Snow White, Cinderella,
Mickey and other favorites, is one
park meal you may want to con
sider. Advance reservations are
recommended.

Gather free information
online. The official Disney
World site provides a wealth of
information on their parks, ticket
packages, hotel options and much
more. Between this information
and the many public sites offer
ing tips and recommendations for
how to best enjoy your time at the
other parks, you will have plenty
of information with which to plan
your trip.

Start saving now. If youplan
to go on a family vacation or visit
Disney World within the next
year or two, start saving now so
the expense is easier to bear. Set
a target budget for your vacation
to determine how much you need
to set aside each. month to afford
your trip. Consider talking to a
financial advisor for ideas on how
to save for your short- and long
term goals. Make the right choic
es for your finances now so you
and your family can experience
the magic of Disney and much
more in the years to come.

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

. 120 W 2nd Street, Wayne, NE
4028335285

ameripriseadoisors.comIjennifer,s.pheIps

Ask a child where they would
like to vacation with. their family
and Walt Disney World® ranks
as a top choice. Kids love the
magic of Disney and parents
appreciate the family-friendly
experience. With a little fore
thought, you can plan an exciting
family vacation that works with
your budget.

Time your stay. If you can, try
to schedule your trip during the
off secson. According to Disney
World, there are lighter crowds
beginning in August and running
through December. Their resorts
may offer lower rates at this time
as well. You may also be able to
get lower airfares because you
won't be competing with spring
break or summer fares.

Look for affordable accom- tickets allow one park entry per
modations. If you want to stay day. However, Disney allows you
at a Disney World Resort, you to customize your tickets with
can choose from a wide range of the flexibility to visit additional
properties and price tags. At the theme and/or water parks for an
low end, you can pitch a tent at additional fee. The more days you
Disney's Fort Wilderness and purchase, the more you save. For
pocket significant savings. Resort example, based on a recent visit
guests have access to free airport to the official Walt Disney World
and park shuttles (and free park- site, you can save $36 per ticket
ing if you drive to the resort), so per day for an adult "Magic Your
you can subtract a daily parking Way" ticket by simply extending
expense that would accrue if you the daily passes you purchase
stayed at a non-Disney property. from a 3-day ticket to a 7-day
Another way to save money is to ticket. Of course, you'll spend
look for a hotel or rental property more simply by lengthening your
in nearby Kissimmee, Fla. - vacation those extra four days,
preferably with a kitchenette so but YOIL're getting more value for
you can prepare your own meals. the days you 're there.
However, if you have small chil- You may be eligible to purchase
dren, having your hotel in walk- discounted family vacation ticket
ing distance of the park may be a. packages through your employer,
convenience you can't afford to , so be 'sure to inquire. You can try
pass by. . to purchase family theme park

Buy your tickets in tickets on eBay, but there's no
advance. Advance ticket pur- guarantee you'll find the combi
chase may make it easier to plan nation of days you need or that
your trip and budget your time you'll win the bid.
and money. The most affordable Limit your meals in the

This information is provided for lntormstionel purposes only. The information is intended to be generic in nature and should not be applied or relied upon
in any particular situation without the advice of your tax, legal and/or your financial advisor. The views expressed may not be suitable for every situation.

Ameriprise Financial Services, InC., Member NASa, part of Ameriprise Financial, Inc.

Enjoying your family vacation - on a budget
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Senior Center
Calendar _

New
Arrivals _

GRUBER -- Casey and Jay
Gruber of EI Segundo, Calif" a son,
Miles Emerson, 9 lbs., 8 oz., 20
inches, born May 21, 2008.
Grandparents are Regg and Adora
Swanson of Nolensville, Tenn; Rick
and Leslie Roemmer of Vancouver,
Wa. and Howard and Alene Gruber
of Washington Township, N.J.
GJ:~at. gran..dparents a1;,e,Ernie;pld
Lyla Swanson of Wayne, George
and Peg MacDop.ald of .C~ornia
and David and Leona Scknier of
Florida.

BEARN'ES - Beau and Cortny
Bearnes of Central City, a daugh
ter, Alaina, 7 lbs., 7 oz., born May
19, 2008. Grandparents are
Roxanne and Evan Brandes of
Central City and Kim and Kent
Bearnes of Laurel. Great grand
parents are Tom McHargue and
Alice and Earl Brandes of Central
City and Bernita and the late
Stanley Curry of Madison Kan.

Madsen - Parker
Mandy Madsen and Brett Parker

have announced their engagement
and upcoming wedding.

The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Pat and Milly Madsen of West
BerM, Iowa; She is a graduate of
West Bend-Mallard High School
and Wayne State College. She is
employed at Heritage Homes of
Wayne in sales and marketing.

Her fiance is the son of Rusty
and Deneil Parker of Wayne. He is
a graduate of Wayne High School
and Wayne State College and is
employed at Wayne State as a PC
Support Specialist.

The couple will be married June
21, 2008 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Wayne,

(Week of June 2 - 6)
Monday, June 2: Morning

walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.

Tuesday, June 3: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards.

Wednesday, June 4: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.: Monthly birthday party
with music by Ray Peterson.

Thursday, June 5: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 p.m.

Friday, June 6: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

Engagements __

District Horse Show, Oakland.
June 13: Robotics Workshop,

Fair Office, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
June 16: 4-H Horticulture

Judging Contest, GPS & Cat
Workshop Reg. DUE; Ponca Day
Camp Counselor Training; ALL
ID'sDUE.

June 17: Ponca Day Camp.
June 18: 4-H Horticulture

Judging Contest, Liedman Farm,
Carroll 7-9 p.m.

June 19: District Horse Show,
O'Neill; Learn By Doing Project
Day Reg. DUE to Dixon County.

June 20: GPS Workshop, Wayne
County Fairgrounds, 9:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

June 23: Cat Workshop, 4-H
Building, 6:30 p.m.; 4-H Council..

June 26: Learn By Doing Project
Day, Haskell Ag Lab, Concord.

June 30 .and' July L>PASElLife
Challenge, Lincoln.

July 2: All Contest Day and Fair
Entries DUE by 5:00 p.m. except
Floriculture! Horticulture

July 4: Independence Day,
Extension Office Closed.

County

Amy
Topp

Extension
Educator

4·H&Youth

Jean Blomenkamp displayed a number of items from the
1920's when she spoke to PEO Chapter AZ.

Supremes, Wayne
Courthouse, 6 p.m.

: June 4: Horse Showmanship!
Horsemanship Clinic, Horse Arena,
Wayne County Fairgrounds, 6:30
p.m.

June 5: Marbling Workshop, 4-H
Building, 10 a.m.-noon.

June 6: 4-H Wildlife
Conservation Workshop, 4-H

'Building, 2 p.m.; PASE and Life
Challenge Reg. DUE; Ponca Camp
Reg. DUE to Dixon County; Ponca
Camp Counselor Apps DUE to

.Dixon County.
, June 7, 14, 21, 28: Dog Workouts,
,Fairgrounds.
; June 9: Horse Showmanship!
'\Horsemanship Clinic Raindate.
i June 11: Photography Workshop,
~Bressler Park, 2 - 3:30 p.m.:
i

takes practice. Recognizing unnec
essary expenditures is. the first
step whether streamlining a bud
get or simply making small habitu
al changes to save money.

Determining the difference
between needs and wants and only
purchasing things that are needed
is an effective way to begin cutting
expenses. Food and clothing are
two areas where most families can
trim their budgets.

Impromptu trips to the grocery
store can be a huge drain on a bank
account. Planning meals in
advance, making a list and shop
ping alone reduce the chance of
needless impulse purchases. Avoid
grocery shopping when hungry,
frustrated or rushed as these situa
tions can also lead to impulse buys
and overspending. '

Shopping for clothing can be a
pacifying experience that is usually
expensive and often unnecessary.

Buying new garments for a job
interview or school clothing for
children may be unavoidable, but
money still can be saved at these
times. Purchasing washable fab
rics, which are often less expensive,
save money on dry cleaning. Proper'
care should be given to clothing
already in a wardrobe so they don't
need to be replaced as often.

Children often out grow' their
clothing before wearing them out.
This can be an expensive and frus
trating experience, so don't let
their wardrobes get too large.

Purchasing second-hand clothing
from thrift stores or from relatives
with older children is a good way to
keep this cost down. ;

Small daily expenses can add up
to big savings when less expensive
alternatives are used.

For example, packing a lunch
instead of eating out - even if it is
fast food - can save an individual
$25 to $35 each week. Over a year's
time, that is a savings of between
$1,300 and $1,820. Multiply that
savings by the number of family ~re~ident Pam Matt.h~s, left, presente~an award to Gerrie
members eating lunch away from Christensen recogmzmg her 60 years III PEO.

'horoe and the savinzs a:"~;ev'en ''In' 1 '1 . . , .. i' " • 1
greater, '.~' '. ~, ·~·,,>'.:j~-'EOc uipter cetebrate« centennia

Another way to cut down on daily , . .
expenditures is t9 avoid buying PEQ Chapter AZ met at the and other artifacts that were avail-
expensive coffee and soft drinks. home Qf Nana Peterson on May 20. able in the 1920's.
Purchasing a $3.50 mocha latte Assisting the hostess were ,During the meeting Gerrie
may seem like an innocuous Monica J~nsen. Rae Kugler and Christensen was recognized for
splurge, but multiplied by 365 days Jason Bar~lman.' being a member of PEO for 60
this caffeine fix costs $1,277. In celebration of Chapter AZ's years.

Unused health-club member- centennial year, Jean Blomenkamp The next meeting for the chapter
ships, phone services, magazines, presented an informative program will be held Tuesday, June 17 at
newspapers and unwatched cable highlighting the years 1919 to 1:30 p.m. in the home of Marilyn
packages are other expenses that 1929. She presented art, children's Carhart.
can be eliminated. books, china, crystal, cookbooks

Preventative maintenance on
vehicles and appliances should be
done regularly to reduce the chance
they will need repaired or replaced.

Routine check-ups to the dentist
or family physician should not be
overlooked when trying to save
money. The initial cost of these vis
its may seem expensive, but early
detection of health problems will
cut down on the time and money
spent to rectify them.

SOURCE: Kathy Prochaska
Cue, Ph.D., family economist.
JUNE CALENDAR

June 2: Mid-year Enrollments
DUE; T-shirt Orders DUE; CWF
Payment DUE; 4-H Council
Scholarship Apps DUE; Food
Stand Shift Requests DUE;
Marbling, Wildlife Conservation,
Photography & Robotics Workshop
Reg. DUE; Tractor Safety Reg.
DUE to Platte County; Teen

families to reduce wasteful spend
ing is more important than ever.

Following a household budget

...................................· .: FREE "Hot Shot" :· .· .: POSTER :
: on orders of $350 :· .· ..................................... .
: 20 FREE Bookmarks :
: on orders of $550 :· .. .

Buy 1 Large Pizza,
Get 2nd ror 1/2 Price i

•

22·FREE Wallets
on orders of $450

........................ :
FREE Family Sitting ~

& 4x5 Portrait :····....................................................................·······..................................

In the midst of the current hous
ing crisis and with oil prices hover
mg at record highs, the need for

-]ti IJ(neaas Massage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

Families can save big money taking .small steps

FREE DVD JAMMER
Session Slideshow PHOTOGRAPHY
on orders of $650 II ;:-

•.•••••• ..•.•..••...•.••••• by Afttaui Cltt{j{:.oft
~ $ ~ Phone: 402-375-2363

~~~ www.jammerphotography.com

Senior Specials $ $$
ATTENTION: NOW HIRING SENIOR AMBASSADORS

MUST CALL FOR DETAILS BY JUNE 1ST
Limited Positions Available

Earn $$$or Jammer Bucks toward portraits

,IIImlllHtllmillllN&Mdmlllmilm~1II.iHtm;;WIIIN&mmmmmmlllmltIImmm &1

=Rainbow World Child Care & Preschool ;i .. NOW ENROLLING· i
III •.6 wks-12yrs. • 3 Year Old & 4-5 Year Old Preschool II

1,<, • CartifiedlDegreed I.. DB111II teachers & staff . Id
I · S~hhOTOI Age Prowam War ,_ I
11II • Wit ransportation Chad o...~enlCenfef II
I. I·Summercamp for' 1110 E. 14th St., III school-age children Wayne, NE III
I.III.N&ilIEIII.N&ilmHj].N&N&milmil~jfmllliIilllllm'lIImN&ailmlllmlllmm~;

Household

Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

JUST
OUT
.OF
THE
BOX!

205 Main St., Wayne, NE
Phone 375-1511

Hours:

wan
S

M-T-W-F9-5:30
Thurs. 9-8

Sat. 9-5

• Handbags a Jewelry
from New York

Privo Shoes • Sunglasses

The Diamond Center
Flowers & Wine

221 Main Street- Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.flowersnwine.com

For your past golf trips,

your present golf trips,

and your future golf trips.

Total Household Income

Wayne

$38,000
$43,487
$48,875
$54,312
$58,687
$63,000
$67,375
$71,687

Funds are limited so call now!
This program works within the City of Wayne

and must be approved.

Families that meet income limits will receive 50%
cost-share with a maximum of $2,000 per household to use
for: attic insulation, attic ventilation, wall insulation, electric

heat pumps, electric entrance boxes, thermal
windows and large species shade trees planted on the lot.

2008 INCOME LIMITS ARE:

108 West 3rd Street • Wayne, NE 68787
wc,hdc@conpoint.com

Call Della Pries at 402-375-5266 to see if you qualify
Business is done in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law.
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TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Friday: Vacation Bible School
with United Methodist Church, 9
a.m. to noon, Program on Friday at
7 p.m. at Trinity. Sunday:
Worship, 10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS)

Sunday: Newsletter Sunday.
F~ll~'Wsli'i1>;" 9" a.m.; . Worship
Service, . 9:30 a.m. Tuesdayi
Newsletter' deadline, Ip.in.;·UMW
meeting, 2 p.m. Wednesday:
Pastor in Pierce Office, 1 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m,

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes, interim
pastor)

Sunday: FeUowshiptime, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Education Hour, 10:15. Friday:
Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

. (Willie Bertrand, pastor) ,
Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;

Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

375-2020

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV@msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Tuesday:
Ladies meet for prayer, 9 a.m.;
Worship on Cable, 10 a.m, and 7
p.m. Wednesday: Youth 4 Truth,
6:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7.
ThurSday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Lynn Riege, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m,
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor)
(Kobey Mortenson,
Youth pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN '
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m,

Wakefield__

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
a.m. 'I'hursday: Dorcas Society,
1:.30 p.m.

Hoskins _

Dixon _
ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m,
Wednesday: Evening Bible Study
and Prayer,7:30 p.m,

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Holy Communion.
Worship service, 11 a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;
Worship, 9. Tuesday: Bible Study
at Jensen's, 9 a.m, \. Winside _

(Gail Axen, pastor)
Friday: Memorial Day

(Traditional). Sunday: Worship
Service, 9 a.m.

Concord _

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service with
Communion, 8 a.m,

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN SALEM LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor) 411 Winter Street

Friday _ Saturday: Cedar (Jerome Cloninger, pastor)
County' Relay For Life. Sunday: Saturday: Worship with
S' ds S h I 930 . W hi Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:

un ay c 00,: a.m.; ors p," Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship
10:45. with Communion, 10:30.

I .

Tuesday: Bible Study, 10 a.m.
Thursday: Video on local Cable,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday:
Contemporary Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

.'"

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~~;~~~~~~;!A~; !~Mtjnltm :~'{f!~~
="=';=;;;';';;~r_

Tank Wagon Service· Auto Repair· Alignment Balance

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN

Carroll _

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
4J.2.,~as~.&ll.t~t.,...., , , ':1

(Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz,"
pastor) . . . .

375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.; Prayer
Shawl meeting, rectory, 10:30.
Saturday: Confessions one-half
hour before Mass. Mass, 6 p.m.
Sunday: Confessions one-half
hour before Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.:
No Spanish Mass, Spanish Mass
has been moved to Emerson on
Sunday's at 10 a.m. For more infor
mation contact Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday:
No Mass; Knights of Columbus
meeting, rosary at 7 p.m. with
meeting at 7:30. Tuesday: Mass,
8 a.m. Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.
Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St.
Mary's 125th Planning meeting,
rectory, 7 p.m.
Allen
Allen _
FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Friday: Synod Assembly.
Saturday - Sunday: Cedar
County Relay For Life. Sunday:
Worship, 9 a.m.: Sunday School,
10.

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSE~
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
~esdays at 7:30 p.m.

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
(Pastor Bill Koeber)
oslososlcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8:45 a.m.; Coffee Hour,
9:50; Worship, 11; Premier Estates
Worship, 1:30 p.m. Monday:
Rachel. Circle, 1:30 p.m.; Siouxland
Blood Bank Blood Drive, 3 to 7
p.m.: Executive Committee, 5:30
p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; WELCA
Board meeting, 1:30 p.m.;
Communion at The Oaks, 3:15;
Communion at Premier Estates, 4;
Fellowship Committee, 6.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m. Thursday:
Women Who Love to Talk & Eat, 6
p.m. ;

(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Friday: Vacation Bible School, 9
a.m, Saturday: Vacation Bible
School, 9 a.m. Sunday: Lutheran
Hour on KTCH, 7:30 a.m.:
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School, 9:15; Bible Study, 9:30.
Monday: Worship with Holy
Communion, 6:45 p.m.; Elders,
7:30. Wednesday: Men's Bible
Study, 6:30 a.m.

115 W. 3rd St.
P.O. Box 217
Wayne, NE
375-1124

25TH,ANNIVERSARY
OPEN HOUSE

Kenny & Dare! Frahm
Saturday, June 7, 2008

5:00 p.m.
Winside Legion Hall

Winside, NE
No gifts please!

Hosted by their children

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Holy Communion.
Worship services, 8:15 and 9:30
a.m.; Fellowship time after each
service. Tuesday: Goldenrod Hills
WIC Clinic, 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.:
Goldenrod Hills Immunization
Clinic, noon to 6 p.m.: Jaycees, 7
p.m. Wednesday: Mission
Committee, 5:30 p.m.; Evangelism
Committee, 7. I '!:~

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Friday: Vacation Bible School,
6:30 p.m, Saturday: Vacation
Bible School, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Sunday: Joint Worship Service for
St. John's in Pilger and First
Trinity of Altona at Altona, 10 a.m.
with potluck dinner to follow.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Friday: Vacation Bible School, 6
to 8 p.m. Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.; Worship with
celebration of Vacation Bible
School, 10, followed by potluck din
ner. Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Sandra
Metz is Lesson Leader and Babs
Middleton is hostess. Saturday:
Sewing Souls workday, 9 a.m, Also
available: CrossPoint campus
ministries. For more information,
visit www.cross pointwayne.org

group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
or more information). Monday
Friday: "Power Lab" -Vacation
Bible School, 6:30 to &:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Small group' studying
James, 6:45 p.m.: Junior High
Youth group (CIA), 7; Senior High
Youth Group, 7.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

.. 39~am
(dRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

'.-' & Bus. 375~3424
AUTO PARTS Home 375-2380

WeQ.
~ care!

,: .. ,:,/-:'<:::::;:J:):i?:::':::

ain Street'
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 1th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Small

Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

Phone: (402),833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne· In the BankFirst Building

<:'0.::::.,:::"::'::':":':'::-::::':::::"'::::::::":

roy. e ' 'd. $uite101 '
,' ,Wayne, Nebra.ska

(402) 375-3450

PROFESSIONAL
I\ISURANCE
AGENT

.J~

-B<:::BS, Medicare; Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workrnans Comp,
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

First National Bankffi of Wayne

~"TheBank Wayne Call. FIrst"
Member FDIC

~dvance

CounseUna Services

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

• Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling •Stress Management • Coping with

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

F.~THBAPTIST

Church Services _'__---~_------......;.........;...-- -........,,;---........---- --"""'"'----------
1, ,,' "Wayne ____
-l', ,:.' ':' .

C~VARY BI~LE
EVANGELICAL FREE
5()2 Lincoln Street .
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

,Sunday: Adult Sunday School
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.
~onday:-Friday: Vacation Bible
School" Bressler Park, 1:30 to 3
p.~.

PAC' N' SAVE

•

. . Discount
t,Jj . Supermarkets

., Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne. NE • 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM

rwrFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

I

~
~ ..,~ FARM·ERSSt.t.~ad.

. CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEPARTKOIPATE Dan & Doug Rose 0
~ Owners .~
108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

The

Wayn~Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540 618 E.7th Street in Wayne

Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!



~Janis E. Harrison~
Certified Wound, Ostomy, Continence Nurse

Duo Club volunteers
at Orphan Grain Train

3C

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

FOR

OPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

RENT

SPACE

215 West 2nd st., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Call 375·2600 if you'd like to
advertise in the Health Directory

1Jr. %16 'Burrows
115 West 3rtStreet

P.O. 'Box 217
Wayne, 1fx 68787

(402)-375-1124

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the priceof one;

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

./ Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
./ Free Delivery
./ Free Mail-Out

./ Convenient Drive Thru

DENTIST

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

Wayne Dental
Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

~~~#-~d@#;;'~-ij:;.

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH'

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 29, 2008,

everyone fizzing with excitement
about Jesus in our community."
Power Lab begins on Monday, June
2 and continues through Friday,
June 6. The fun starts at 6:30 .and
ends at 8:45 p.m. each night.

For information, call 375-4743 or
patents can preregister their chil
dren at www.journeychristianon
line.org or register at.the door.

All activities are free of charge
and.rides are available if necessary.

Copy Write Publishing
216 MainStreet • 375-3729

Carroll St. Paul
women conduct
monthly meeting

Children invited to
'Power Lab: Discovering
Jesus' Miraculous Power'

The St. Paul Lutheran Ladies
Aid and LWML of Carroll met May
16 for a regular meeting.

.F.~ve. .gJ.embe.'is.lw.e.r:~..inatten~
dance.

The League Pledge was recited.
The President called the meeting to
order. Roll call, minutes and the
treasurer's report were given.

A report on the Spring Workshop
was read. Nancy Junck and
Mardell Wittler will be the dele
gates to the Nebraska Dist
Convention June 6-7 at Lutheran
High Northeast School in Norfolk

A birthday gift is to be presented
to Edith Cook on' her 90th birthday
by the Aid. A gift will also be given
to Goodwill of Sioux City, Iowa to
inable a youth to attend summer
camp.

The meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer.

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

Journey Christian Church in
Wayne is inviting children to
"Power Lab: Discovering Jesus'
Miraculous Power!"

"This year our church is a bub
bling with excitement as we
explore Power Lab,"

'''Power Lab provides fun, memo
rable Bible learning activities for
ages ranging from one-year old to
kids in sixth grade. Each day kids
will sing catchy songs, play team
work-building games, nibble Test
rube Treats, take on a Daily
Challenge to share Jesus' amazing
power in their lives, experience
electrifying Bible adventures, 'and
create Bible Point Crafts they'll
take home and play with all sum
mer long," said Brook Jech, one of
the organizers of the event

"Power Lab is an exciting way for
kids to learn more about Jesus'
power," she added.

"We hope Power Lab will get

(Week of June 2 --;- 6)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee. .
Monday: Hot beef sandwich,

mashed potatoes & gravy, corn,
plums.

Tuesday: Creamed dried beef,
Italian blended vegetables, veg
etable salad, deviled egg, biscuit,
apricots.

Wednesday: Mr. Ribb sandwich,
tater tots, peas & carrots, apple
toss, lemon bar. .

Thursday: Salisbury steak,
baked potato, beets, sweet pickle,
whole wheat bread.. butterfinger
dessert.

Friday: Beef tips over rice,
tomato vegetable medley, coleslaw,
pears, whole wheat bread, ginger
snaps.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu_

Perhaps there is a group that
would be interested in starting a
quilting group.

For more info go to:
www.nqaquilts.org Also, looking
for quilt ideas tour the
International Quilt Study Center
& Museum in Lincoln. Tours are
Tuesday through Sunday. For
more info call 402-472-6549. The
museum features quilts from all
over the world. The LWML
Nebraska District North societies
are making baby quilts as an
ingathering for their 34th Biennial
Convention to be held June 6-7 in
Norfolk. 'Gifts from the Heart' con
sisting of human care hygiene,
baby, and household items are
beUig 'dolle-ded 'andwill be assem
bled in recycled convention tote
bags for distribution to missions
including the OGT.

The OGT in Norfolk will be host
ing a convention Sept. 19-20 with
more info to follow. The
International Lutheran Laymen's

. League has scheduled their 91st
convention for July 24·27 in
Lexington, Kentucky. A bus will be
going from the northeast NE area
and passengers are still needed.
The convention theme is ... live by
the Spirit...

The Grace Duo Club held their
monthly May 20 meeting. Vice
president, Neil Sandahl, conducted
the meeting. For the clubs' June
event the group has planned to
attend the performance of comedi
an Adam Christing. The event will
beheld Sunday, June 22 at 2 pm. at
the Carson theatre. Christing is
founder of the clean comedians'
organization, and one of the
nation's leading Christian comedi
ans.

Two event will be taking place
during the summer at First United
Methodist Church in Wayne.

Pastor Doyle will lead an open
mined discussion on the book "A
New Earth . Awakening to Your
Life's Purpose" by Eckhart Tolle.

The discussion will be held
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. begin-
ning on June 3. .

For more information, contact
Pastor Doyle at (402) 375·2231 or
(402) 369-4452 or by email at pas
tordoylebw@gmail,com

Also, during June worship ser
vices the book "Three Simple Rules
- A Wesleyan Way of Living in
'Ioday's World" by Bishop Rueben
P. Job will be discussed.

Worship serVice~ are held each
week at 8:15 and 9:30 a.m.

The church is located at 516
Main Street in Wayne.

Two events
scheduled at
Methodist
Church

The Lutheran Laymen's League
Grace Duo Club members recently
volunteered at the Orphan Grain
Train at the Norfolk warehouse.
Twelve individuals assisted in
preparing undergarments for ship
ping, assembling boxes, sorting
good-used clothing, and loading a
semi-load of Global Care kits that
are going aboard to India. The kits
will be distributed to needy school
children,

The OGT was organized in 1992
by Rev. Ray Wilke, Norfolk. This
organization is known for its assis
tance in times of disaster.
Recently, a 45-foot long kitchen
trailer where meals are cooked for
th,e,indi.viduals that assist at. a,
p1'9plem site, was constructed,
Bedroom, utility, and shower trail-,
ers are some of the equipment that
composites Camp Restore. A
Waynite, Dwaine Rethwisch, had
the hands-on-service opportunity
in constructing such a trailer.

Another OGT project, which was
initiated by Rev. Terry Timm and
wife, Ruth, of Norfolk, is 'Warm
Boots for Russia.' LHM has pro
duced a movie 'Red Boots for
Christmas' that's based on a
German folk tale involving a
grouchy shoemaker who changes
his mind to share the gift of life
about giving. Many $15 donations
are given year-around for Russian
orphanages' children who do not
own shoes. The children may go to
the market and barter for their
shoes. A children's Bible is includ
ed with your donation.

The Grace Ladies Aid quilting
group with leader, Esther Brader,
have made many quilts over the
years and shared where needed.

Available at Providence Medical Center
1200 Providence Road

Wayne, NE 68787 .
... Questions? Please call 402-375-7953 tOday"...."
~ Physician referral required. ..............

ELCA Lutherans to
gather JJ).Gr~n(}Island

.~'. ' . , .

Hundreds of NebraskaELCA Synod relationship with the
Lutherans will gather as thevoting ~ Northern Diocese of Taniania Jill
members and as visitors May3(f-' be celebrated.. The Ass~lnbly" lea
June 1 at the Heartland Event tures an anniversary celebration
'Cent~i in Grand Island for the with a delegatio~. from, the
annual Nebraska Synod Assenibly. Northern Diocese. A special'offer
Grace, Gratitude, Giving will be ing will be received to assist the
th~Lfocu§las they celebrate the, NOl:"thern Diocese prepa,reNt~h~

.many 'ministries together and lift pastoral leaders and strengthen its
up how they respond to God ministry id East Africa.
through stewardship of time, tal- The Northern Diocese has 'a
ent and treasure: growing need for pastors to 'serve

Pastor Kim Stover, Pastor Bill its 152 parishes as well as its hos
Koeber, Sue Stover, Marion pitals, schools and emerging mis
Arneson, Darrell' Heier, Mary sion areas. In Tanzania the annual
Mohl, Dave Olson and Sue Olson cost for a 'year of seminary educa
are representing Our Savior tion ranges between $3,200-$3,700
Lutheran Church in Wayne as vot- depending on the person's course of
ing members in discussing and vot- study. The goal is to raise at least
ing on issues before the Church. $15,000 with this special offering.

Those gathering in Grand Island Business before the Assembly
will join hundreds of members of includes: Elections ot Nebraska
Nebraska ELCA Lutheran Synod leaders; Election. of Voting
Congregations, a delegation of Members to the 2009 ELCA
African "companions," a group of Churchwide Assembly; 2009
teen. leaders, some extraordinary, Budget and Resolutions.
inspirational presenters and a ded- At the Saturday evening
icated group of planners and on: Recognition Banquet, Patrick
site volunteer workers. Henry Hughes will share the

Dr. Mark Allan Powell, guest inspiring story of his life as the spe
speaker, will deliver three keynote cial anniversaries of service in the
presentations on "Grace, Gratitude lives of the Nebraska Synod lead
and Giving." The Sunday presenta- ers are recognized.
tion will be given by Dr. Richard The Assembly will conclude with
Hardel on the topic, "Living a a public festival Worship on
GenJrous Life." Music will be led Sunday, June 1 at 10:30 a.m, at the
by Jay Beech, Heartland Event Center. Bishop

On Friday evening the 15th David L. deFreese will preach.
anniversary of the Companion



immunizations for inability to
make a donation. Immunizations
are needed at ages: two months,
four months, six months, 12·15
months, and four - six years. This
project is supported in part by
Federal Immunization Program
funds awarded to Goldenrod Hills
Community Action by the
Nebraska Department of Health
and Human Services.

Goldenrod Hills Community
Action, in conjunction with the
Nebraska Health & Human
Services Vaccines for Children
Program, offers the Pediarix vac
cine, which consists of the DtaP,
Hepatitis B & IPV (polio) as a com
bination vaccine. Also available is
Menactra (meningitis) for 11- 18
years old.

Tdap (tetanus with pertussis) for
10-18 year olds, Hepatitis A for 12
months to 23 month olds only,
RotaTeq (rotavirus) for infants, and
Gardasil for VFC eligible 11-12
year olds entering the seventh
grade, as well as other recommend
ed childhood vaccines.

Adult vaccine (MMR, Hepatitis
A, Hepatitis B, Td, Tdap, TB test
ing) is available to the public for a
mandatory fee at all immunization
clinics to anyone 19 years or older.
These fees cover the cost of the vac
cine. Call the Wisner office at (402)
529-3513 for more information.

For more information on GHCA
programs, call 1-800-445-2505.

Betty and Delmer Pufahl of
Norfolk will be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary on
Saturday, May 31 at St. Paul's
Lutheran School in Norfolk.
Dancers are invited to dance to
help celebrate from 7 to 9 p.m. and
from 3 to 6 p.m. there will be an
open house.

Leather and Lace will not dance
for the summer bU:t the members
are encouraged to support the area
clubs. The next scheduled dance
will be Friday, Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Wayne City Auditorium with
Dave Riley calling. It will be Snack
Night with all members providing
snacks. .

the home.
In later years Terry and Mary

Janke moved into the home and
farmed the homestead and raised
their family.

There were 14 families repre
sented with 44' people in atten
dance. The families came from
Carroll, Wayne, Winside, Pender,
Papillion, Norfolk in Nebraska and
Sioux City, Iowa.

The afternoon was spent remi
niscing and the children were
treated to outdoor games and rides
in an antique car and tractor
restored by the Terry Janke family.
Family pictures were taken with
the tractor and car.

The afternoon closed with cake
and ice cream. The oldest one pre
sent was Hollis Frese and the
youngest was Zoe Rae Janke.

Darrel and Phyllis Rahn will
host the next reunion.

No one under 21 allowed in
j casino area.

Goldenrod Hills Community
Action will hold the Wayne County
Immunization Clinic on Tuesday,
June 3 from Noon to 6 p.m., at'
First United Methodist Church,
516 N Main St, in Wayne. For an
appointment please call (402) 529
3513.

The immunization clinic is open
to the public, and there are no
income guidelines; Each child
should be accompanied by the par
ent or guardian. Past immuniza
tion records are required. Proxy
forms are needed when a parent or
legal guardian is unable to accom
pany the child to clinic. Proxy
forms may be obtained by contact
ing the Wisner office at (402) 529·
3513.

A suggested donation of $20 per
child would be appreciated to help
defray administrative costs. If a
child only receives one immuniza
tion, then the suggested donation
is $13.50. No one will be denied

The Leather and Lace Club held
the annual Memorial Day Trails In
dance at the Wayne City
Auditorium on May 23 with 84 par
ticipants dancing to Jerry Junck as
caller.

The auditorium was decorated
for the occasion with red, blue and
white decorations furnished by
Peggy Krueger. Dancers were from
Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, New
York, Wyoming, Minnesota,
Colorado and Nebraska. The
Leather and Lace members fur
nished snacks for the evening.

Five participants split the pot.
Bruce Fiscus, Connie Kirkpatrick
and Peggy Krueger celebrated
birthdays.

Leather and Lace dancers
hold Memorial Day dance

Frese family reunion
held near Carroll

Public Irnmurrizat.ion
Clinic scheduled

Terry and Mary Janke hosted
the Frese family gathering on May
25 at their home near Carroll.

Pictures of the house and farm
stead were displayed, noting the
changes that have taken place
through the years.

The family tree was updated and
since the last reunion, there have
been two births; Zoe Rae Janke and
Colton Gunnar Dodd; the marriage
of Brenda Hilbers to Jay Draheim;
and one death, Madeleine Frese on
April 21.

The celebration took place in the
original home that the late
Herman and Anna Frese built in
the 1930's. The home has stayed in
the family. Werner and Norma
(Frese) Janke lived and farmed tIle
homestead following Herman and
Anna Frese's retirement. Werner
and Norma (Frese) Janke raised
their two boys, Byron and Terry, in

Briefly Speaking-----,
Happy Worker~play pitch

CARROLL - The Happy Workers Club of Carroll met at the home
of Iyy Junck with seven members and Doris Claussen as a guest.

Pitch was enjoyed for entertainment. Lucille Nelsen won high; Ann
Jenkins, low: and Mary Davis, traveling.

The next meeting will be with Lucille Nelsen on Wednesday, June
18.

800-627-9443
deslgnhomes.com

1010 Main St. Emerson, NE
(402)-895-0180

Excursion will be Nov. 17 -20 which
features several shows: Larry
Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers
with their show full of hits, favorite
gospel songs and there presenta
tion of "Spectacular Salute to the
Season" for Christmas; Daniel
O'Donnell, a easy listening country
entertainer in Great' Britain and
Ireland. He teams up with Mary
Duff, Ireland's top female vocalist,
with their blend of traditional Irish
ballads, country favorites, and tra
ditional gospel with an Irish twist.

This will be followed by Noah the
Musical at Sight & Sound Theater
- with more than 40 actors, elabo
rate sets and staging along with
hundreds of costumes and live ani
mals. On Wednesday, will be the
Roy Rogers Museum and Show and
the Mannheim Steamroller mix of
classical music. Call for itinerary
and price. This is a shared trip/
first come-first serve policy applies.

Coming in January 2009 .
Honolulu and Hawaiian Island
Cruise. More details at a later date.
Contact Security National Bank
Branch for more information.
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, May 30: Brunch at
10:30 . Egg casserole, ham, pota
toes, cheese, fruit cup, juice, coffee
cake and milk.

Monday, June 2: Creamed
chicken over biscuits, mixed veg
gies, apple, milk.

Tuesday, June 3: Fish/bun,
mac/cheese, green beans, plums,
apple juice and milk. .

Wednesday, June 4: Lasagna,
lettuce salad, corn, fruit cocktail,
garlic bread, milk.

Thursday, June 5: Ham, potato
casserole, carrots, peaches, bread,
milk.

F:riday, June 6: Roast beef,
potatoes/gravy, pears, bread- and
milk.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, May 30: Deb Johnson,
Ralph Osbahr, Derek Torres.

Saturday, May 31: Amy
Sowards, Clair Schubert, Bob and
Connie Reynolds (A).

Sunday, June 1: Bonnie
Warner, Brian Johnson. Monday·
Bart Sachau, Paul and Bev
Stewart (A), Ken and Karen
Anderson (A).

Tuesday, June 3: Brittany
Klemme, Marvin Keitges, Thomas
and Amanda Mason (A).

.Wednesday, June 4: Faith Keil,
Mark Borg, Greta Kraemer, Rachel
Kneifl, .Allyson Twohig, Hannah
Lund, Michael and Tamie
Gregerson (A).

Thursday, June 5: Barry
Mischke, Brent Blohm, Doug
Kluver, Tony Brawner, Alissa
Koester, Joe and Glenda Beck (A),
Kurt and Charlene Logue (A).

Friday, June 6: Rick and Chris
Ketelsen (A).
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, May 30: Exercise/walk
ingat Senior Center; Camp
Assurance Vacation Bible School,
1:30 - 3 p.m .at Allen park (last
day).

Saturday, May 31: Coffee at
Senior Center, Dean Chase.

Monday, June 2: Exercise &
Walking at Senior Center.

Tuesday, June 3: Cards at
Senior Center, 1:30 p.m,

Wednesday, June 4: Exercise &
Walking at Senior Center.

Thursday, June 5: Board meet
ing at Senior Center; Driver's
License in Ponca.

Friday, June 6: Exercise &
Walking at Senior Center;
Birthday party at Senior Center.

NECC sets
class on how
to write a
children's
picture book

Author Peter Davidson returns
to Northeast Community College
in Norfolk to present his seminar,
How To Write a Children's Picture
Book, in June.

The seminar, with course num
ber BUS 0118-05/08S, is
Wednesday, June 18, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Cost is $49.

This seminar is for anyone inter
ested in writing and/or illustrating
children's picture books for possible
publication or for personal plea
sure.

Topics that will be presented
include Definition of a Children's
Picture Book, Picture Book Sizes,
Developing an Idea, Plotting The
Book, Writing The Book,
Illustrating The Book, Typing The
Manuscript, Copyrighting Your
Work, Marketing Your Manuscript,
and Contract Terms.

Peter Davidson has authored 23
books, including eight children's
picture books, and has had many
other types of works published. He
has been published by McGraw-
Hill Book Company,
Perigee/Putnam Publishers,
Haworth Press, and others. His lat
est book is a novel, Okoboji.

Davidson: has presented over 500
writer's seminars nationwide and
has appeared on over 85 radio and
television programs. He has
received several awards, including
the prestigious Leavey Award.

The trademark of Peter
Davidson's writer's seminars is
that they are practical . partici
pants will receive a great deal of
information that is useful and that
can be put into practice.

To find out more or to register,
call (402)844-7000, write Ms.
Candi Wolff, Continuing
Education, Northeast Community
College, P.O. Box 469, Norfolk, NE
68701 or email candi@northeast
college.com.

Alumni Volleyball Tournament
l will be held on Saturday, June 14
at the Allen gym, If interested in
bringing a team, contact Jaime
(Kluver) Anderson at [lander
son@nntc.net Look' for more
upcoming events:
DRIVER'S ED

Allen School is currently signing
up students interested in. summer's
Drivers Education. Students must
be at least 14 years of age to par'
ticipate. The cost of the course is
$200. Mr. Cliff Wiseman from
Emerson will be' again t4e instruc
tor and hopes to start right after
school is out. Class should be com
pleted by June 1 with driving labs
completed by July 1.
CLASSIC CLUB

Security National Bank's Classic
Club has several planned trips.
One is the Brandon Christmas

5,

Wayne • 402-375-3325
Laurel • 402-256-3221

Hartington • 402-254-3908
Bloomfield· 402-373-4449

and keep half, this can be
arranged.

Anyone wishing to donate larger
items to the Gym Fund Auction on
June 14 may contact Jerry
Schroeder with item descriptions.
Also contact Jerry if you have an
interesting item so it can be includ
ed in the advertislhg. You are
asked to place small items in boxes
and bring everything to the
Firehall Friday, June 13 between 2
and 8 p.m. If this doesn't work, or if
you need help with a large item,
please contact Kathy Boswell.

The auction will be in conjunc
tion with the Lov-A-Lop Swap
meet, the community wide rum
mages, and several other events
going on. The Senior Center is
having a Pancake Breakfast on
Sunday, June 15.

Gator™ XUV 620i
• On-demand true 4WD
• Independent rear suspension
• Electronicfuel injection
• Customizeyour machinefor any task
• Over' 00 attachments and accessories avialable

Purchase a new Gator XUV with a minimumm of
$400 in attachments and accessories and get

$2000FF 1

I

• VISITusATWWW.JOHNOEERE.COM .L. \ JOHN DEERE

•The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 29, 2008

Immediate Openings Available NOW!

BC3BUUlZ671

• NT e.G H A r 60 FA CHI TIe, SSE AV ICE S·

We are seeking candidates (or ourindustrial maintenance
operations,located at the Cargill corn milling site in Blair, NE.

'Journeyman Electricians' • Project Mechanic·
• Instrumen'tation Techs 50%Travel
• Pipe Welder/Fitter • HVAC Technician

• Lubrication Technician
We offer competitive wages, medical/dental insurance,

40I(k), paid holidays/vacation and work uniforms.
Background check& drugscreen required.

Submit resume with position title to tcoe@ugl-unlcco.com
or by mail to P;O. Box 582, Blair, NE 68008 or FAX to

(402) 533-4305. No Phone Calls, Please.
EOE M/F/DN

Offlf ends 7JZ8IZ008. Somerestrictions appty;alhlll special rates and terms maybe annable. so see youtdealer for details and D.ther financing options.
'$201off with. pu,rchase of • newGaial XUV andI minimumof $4DO in ettechmentsandaccessories. Pricesandmodelavailabilitymayvarybydealer.
Available at participatingdealers.Eligible bactors are new2000.JOOO a.nd 4000$eriesTnctors. 'Subjectto approved creditonJohnDeere Credit Revolving
Plan.I serviceof FPC Financial. b.b. 3.99%APR is ferQualified buyers.A$1.00permonthminimum finance chargemaybe required. Upon defaultofyour
account.the interest ratemayincreaseto 19.8% APR. Theengine horsepower information is prOVided bythe engine manufacturer to beusedforcomparison

:~::~~enSd ~~7t~~c~~~r °:C~:~;~t~:r~:~~::~~ir\~~~eg~s~~I~cae~Na~~[~~d:rteat~~~:~~:~s~~yO::~~ ~C~~~~~y~Yanable at partiCiPati/l~ dealers.JcnnDeere·s

4C

Allen News ~------------
Missy Sullivan . .
~lo27r87-2998 ;
GY.MEXP~SIONEFFORTS

lWhile do4J.g your "spring clean
~, s~ve ,S()1l1~of yo~ "valuables"
~qr thecommunity-wide auction to
brnefit. .• the gym project.
Cppimunity members are asked to
d~nate items to sell at the auction
tq.at will be held at the Allen Fire
Hall, Saturday, June 14 at begin-

~g at 11. ' .' '
!AUen Graduates Ryan Kraemer

a~d Greg Rastede will be the auc
~~oneers for the event. They will
accept anything from toys, to knick
knacks, to furniture, appliances,
farnJ. equipment, and used vehicles.
ltyou think someone might want to
buy it, we will sell it! If you have a
high value item and would like to
give h~,lf of the proceeds to the gym
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AAA
Contracted

Emergency
Service

Located just
North of Norfolk

/f

• UNLOCKING

@

• Handle curbs and potholes
with confidence.

• Enjoy a quiet, comfortable
ride.

U.S. 1's +2's, 240 to 270 lbs., $54
to $54.50; 2's + 3's, 240 to 270 IQs.,
$53 to $54; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 lbs.,
$52.50 to $54; 2's + 3's, 280 to 3QO
lbs., $50 to $52:50; 3's +4's, 3001bs.
+, $30 to $40. .

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $27 to
,. $28. 500 to 650 lbs., $28, to $30.

Darin & NancyWherley
Owners

Thursday, May 29, 2008

We want your corn Contact Ryan at

402-844-2684 for details

NOW IN PRpDUCTION,
iii LOuisDreyfus

'Commodities

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Thursday.

Prices were $3 lower on butchers,
and steady, on sows. There, were
120 head sold.

HWyll 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800..672·3313

Opel' 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM II 9:30 PM

PSC approves grain
storage rates for
2008 harvest

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk,

Good cows with calves, $1,150 to
$1,400.

Medium cows calves, $900 to
$1,200.

There were no sales at the
Nebraska Livestock' Market on
Saturday due to the Memorial Day

The Nebraska Livesto~l\-Market
conducted a fat cattle sale ~n
Friday. .

Prices were steady on fat cattle.
Cows were higher, There were' 3Z5
head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $90 to
$92.50. Good and choice steers, $89
to' $90.'MediUJIl and good steers,
$88 to $89. Standard steers, $72 to
$80. Strictly choice fed. heifers, $90
to $92.30. Good and choice heifers,
$89 to $90. Medium and good
heifers, $88 to $89. Standard
heifers, $65 to $75.

Beef cows, $55 to $62. Utility
cows, $60 to $68, Canner and cut
ters, $48 to$55. Bologna bulls, $70
to $81.

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1·800-477·2166

Maximum storage rates for most
grains produced by Nebraska farm

and communities, aging issues and ers for the 2008 harvest were
financial management. approved recently by the Nebraska

The second day featured a tour of Public Service Commission.
the Lifelong Learning Center in 'Warehous~men may charge as
Norfolk, which houses offices of the much as 4.5 cents per bushel per
Northeast Research and Extension month on Schedule A grains - bar
Center, UNL Extension in Madison ley, corn, grain sorghum, millet,
County, Northeast Community oats, rye, sunflower seed, wheat,
College, Wayne State College and and grain bank grain - up from
other entities. roughly 3.6 cents per month, A soy-

Progressive Swine Technology in bean storage rate was approved at .•.•........•...p ..
Humphrey p~ovided a lesson. in ~,.1 cents per month.
pork production, The production .. Schedule E rates - dry edible

facility founded by Jim Pillen has . beans and popcorn - remained ~"'L"""";"""'" :...~,-~..,••,'.""'~'~B" = )~., ".~...',8.0 different sitesin Nebraska anq... ,,,,@changed from a year ago. .: ' • '_ _ .. '" • ..
.employs more than 550 people. ' ,In approving the Schedule A rate

The IANR employe~s toured a ~incrNse, the Commission noted Premiering Sunday, June 1, at 6 p.m. CT
produce farm at Daniels Produce that it has beep more than 20 years on NETl ilnd 111 high-definition on NET.HD
near Monroe, owned by Andy since any significant adjustment ' .. , . adcasts durin the
Daniels. The company grows corn, had been made. The Commission
pumpkins, tomato and other pro- also cited increased operating costs
duce, whi~h is sold at farmer's mar- as justification for the increase.
kets and 10 grocery stores, The Commission requires that

The group learned about exten- .warehousemen post the rates
sion's gra~t-funded after.sch~ol charged for receiving, handling,
programming at. Centennial storing, delivering, and insuring
Elementary School 10 Columbus, grain in a conspicuous place in
then toured east Columbus, where each location of the warehouse
many agricultural manufacturing operation.
interests are developing and The rates became effective
expanding. jrnmediately.

John Owens, IANR NU vice pres-
ident and Harlan vice chancellor of
IANR, is considering sponsoring
annual Roads Scholars trips to dif
ferent areas of the state, Schroeder
said.

BW 180™
Batwing®

The Original And Still The Best

All this and more (s available in the BW180. Stop intoday to dis
cover why a Woods Batwing is the original- and still the best.

•
#.,~ ,
,Mlaland..............
EQUIP INCWAYNE

~~{~~6 49th ANNIVERSARY I.RA
Approlled

HOOT GIBSON MEMORIAL RODEO
Friday &.. Saturday, June 6 &.. 7, 8 p.m.

West of Tekamah, Neb., on Hwy. 32 • Rain or Shine

For Entry Call: 1-308-643-2755 or www.4rodeos.com
\to Tuesday, May 27 • 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. CT Beer

coo\efS Call back May 28 • 3-7 p.m. CT Gardea

ADMISSION: Preschool FREE • Adult Advance $7 • Gate $8
Children under'14 Advance $4 • Gate $5 • Call 402-374-2020

www.woodsonline.com ,
AllowayandTri-Lateral Hoodare trademarks 01 WoodsEquipment Company,

You know the different between an imitation and an original, so
when choosing a standard-duty, folding wing rotary cutter, start with
the BW180, an authentic Batwing from Woods. Everything you
need from a utility cutter is a standard feature on the durable, reli
able BW180:
• 15-foot cutting wIdth
• Smooth, sloped top deck
• 11·inch side dep'h
• 160/120 hp gearboxes
• Fire-year gearbox warranty
• Category 5 CV or equal

angle drive
• Greaseable pivot pints

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

THE GUlTER
" "; ..... ,.>;.
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Roads Scholar Tour takes IANR
ernployaes to northeast Nebraska

While the University of
Nebraska's Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources is always
working to make connections
throughout the state, it also wants
people across the state to feel con
nected to it as well.

That was one purpose of IANR's
inaugural Road Scholars Tour, held
May 15·16 in northeast Nebraska,
said Debra Schroeder, chairman of
the IANR Liaison Committee.

About 35 IANR employees board
ed .!ichflrtered b~s.ap,e\. vsVep .a~"'f f :,
vL-lety of l).lliversit'y ~nd ousme!s'.,,' ".J!. '_I- ..~
sites throughout, the r~zion.!he tions for about an. hour about the
group included, administrators, center's program priorities.
liaison committee members and Group members visited the John
faculty and staff members with one G. Neihardt Center in Bancroft,
to five years of university service. whe~e they watched a short ·video

"The over-arching goal in this about the life of Neihardt, who was
whole process was we wanted to state poet laureate and wrote the
provide opportunities for new fac- famed book "Black Elk Speaks."
ulty to be exposed to different areas The first day also included a visit
of the state," Schroeder said. to the Haskell Agricultural

.. IANR hopes that the employees Laboratory in Concord, where
will be able to use the information extension specialists talked about
they gained on the trip in their their research projects on such top
teaching, research and extension ics as conservation buffers, the
responsibilities, Schroeder said. effect of tillage on soil, and the use

In addition to helping IANR of propane flaming as a weed con
employees to learn more about the trol tool.
state, the trip was an effort to help Family and consumer sciences
Nebraskans learn more about the was the topic during an evening
mission of IANR, Schroeder said. session, where extension educators

"We want to increase awareness shared the impact their work is
in the state of what's going on with- making related to healthy families
in the institute and connect faculty
and people within the state," she
said.

The production of agricultural
equipment was the focus of the
first stop at West Point Implement
and Design. Owner/manager Erv
Eisenmenger demonstrated the
company's major lines of equip
ment, including its Spread-All
spreader, largely manufactured
with recycled materials to spread
the abundance' of manure from
feedlots.

The contingent stopped at the
Knobbe Feedyards, owned by
Harry Knobbe of West Point, which
feeds about 20,000 head of cattle
annually on 1,000 acres. Knobbe
Livestock Sales buys and sells
more than 140,000 head annually
from 30 different states.

Topics addressed included
groundwater monitoring wells and
the demand for manure to use as
fertilizer. While the company once
had to beg people to take the.
manure, now there is a waiting list
for it.

A discussion of agricultural
issues followed at the Center for
Rural Affairs in Lyons. Executive
Director and NU Board of Regents .
Chairman Chuck Hassebrock met
with the group and answered ques-

'Advi~egiven on p{anning for old age
";. .' i":' ':',' _,:':~_ ' . __ ,_,'; ".' " '_' ,

I belong to a local group called est' research .. showl some positive things, like floss every day'and see
Lincoln End of Life Coalition. Its benefits for caffei~e. •.... yow dentist regJiarly~ The plaque
mission statement reads: Would youbeliey~, I'Ii,l, going to onourteeth is the same stuff that
"Improving ~nd of life care and Iive to t01? That's if I continue to hardens otir arte;ies.
choices for all people, their families do 'the things I'm doing now, like (She recommends a cross word
and health care providers in the walking and going to Curves, and puzzle a day; I don't do that. My
.Lincoln area." . not smoking and getting plenty Of neighbor says she is hooked on'
. We meet in the auditorium ofthe Sudoku. I don't do that either.
VA hospital, which is literally Hopefully, all my reading is good
.across the street and a,bit north of for my brain. She also says to turn
where we live, so I don't have much off the TV; I don't have a problem
of an excuse for not getting' to its there.
meetings. We are to try new hobbies that

Last week, I heard a speaker on use both hands; you know why? It's
tpe subject of "My Future Self." called bilateral brain stimulation.
The presenter was a woman with a And like all other life counselors,
PhD in Gerontology and her goal she recommends journaling. That's

"was to help us plan for our old age. what this column is for!
(You might say I'm a bit late for She ended with a quote by Rosa
this, but I thought I would find it Parks: "Life is to be lived to its
interesting, and I did). She does fullest so death is just another
this presentation for all age groups, chapter. Memories of our lives,
including college students, and of works and deeds will live on with
course, gets very different answers. our loved ones." Oh, and she thinks

Ahead of the meeting, we were everyone should have a pet; I think
in'vited to go to a web site and use mine is named Mike!
the online questions to calculate One more thing, she advocates
how long we are going to live. It Advance Directives. You know how
also touts a book by the same title. I feel about those. In case, when we
I'm not even sure I want to live to dairy in my meals. Of course, it are 100 years old,' we can't make
be 100, but it's fun totake the test. also cautioned me about red meat. health care decisions for ourselves,

I found it to be a bit picky; for Who wants to live to be 100 if we who do we want making them, and
instance, 1 allsw~redIdrink a cup can't enjoy red meat? which decisions should they Plake?
of caffeine a d~y' and it'advised me Anyway, the speaker's advice All good advice.
to cut that out. We all know the lat- included some very practical



WAYNE 7TH & 8TH GRADE MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
<,

EIGHTH Joey Dunklau Nicholas Monahan Natalie Sieler LexiAllen McKenna Gibson J aci Lubberstedt

GRADERS Marissa Fallesen Max Morris Tony Sinniger Grant Anderson ' Lila Goos Sarah Maxson
Caitlin Fehringer Laura Muren Brianna Smith Megan Aschoff Megan Hoffart Danny Melena

Laura Anderson Cassie Harm Emily Nelson Megan Stalling Jessica Biermann Erica Holcomb Martha Mitiku
Miles Anderson Katie Hoskins Brittney Peterson Luke Trenhaile Ezra Brodersen Jason Holt Lydia Pflanz
Sara Aschoff Sawyer Jager Jenna Pieper Tyler Tyrrell Sydney Burke Katlyn Hurlbert -Iacob Reynolds
Jordan Backer Tia Jech Katlin Potter Marisa Vawser Miranda Denklau Ramsey Jorgensen Jackson Roberson
Frank Bernal Quentin Jorgensen Andrew Pulfer Megan Wherley Joseph Quinn Diaz Grace Kenny Tyler Robinson
Megan Bessmer Paul Karch Alexis Reinert Kori Witt Dacia Dickey Anna Knezevic Eric Schoh
Benjamin Braun Felicia Keiser Gage Rethwisch Dalton Dunklau Sadie Knox Brady Soden
Taylor Burke Colin Loberg Burgandy Roberts SEVENTH Diana Fernandez Emily Leeper Kennedy Stowater
Kristin Carroll Katelyn Matthes Austin Schmale Cory Frahm Kendra Liska Torie Trautman
Courtney Davie Hannah McCorkindale Tanner Schopke GRADE McKenna Frevert Katie Loberg Rachel Waddington
Corey Doorlag Cassy Miller Elle Schramm Jaci Alexander Hannah Gamble Samantha Long Colin Webster

Dillon Wieland

,
Kaitlyn CentroneFRESHMEN Andrew Long SOPHOMORES Hannah Mitiku 'Zach Long Megan Loberg

Joel Allemann
Pete Lundahl

Rebecca Agler
Logan Owens Kelsie Lundahl Katie Claussen Elisabeth Lofgren

'Nick Junck Anna Osten Sarah Monahan Staci Daum Jordan McDonald
Justin Anderson Rachel Maxson Alex Arneson Justeen Powell Jason Olnes Jacob Davis Araelle Miller
David Arickx Riley McManus Marcus Baier Amanda Schmale Ryan Pieper* Brett Dorcey Brooke Miller
Sarah Bart Daniel Miller J ordan Barry Katie Stoltenberg Meg Pierson Derick Dorcey Maddy Moser*
Jamie Belt Seth .Onderstal Blake Brenner AshleySukup Nicole :R!i\yn~r, Samantha Dunklau Daniel Muren
Ben Bruflat 1 RileyB9rderseh, .' .,'

\ !.~ :Jo~Jl Parkex;., " , '.' Lisa TemJll~* Ambre.Ruz:icka l~y,l~{ Ebl:>,ek:a Sheldon Onderstal
Ryan B~rb~ch . Jessica .CaU199P,,Sheldon Pickering Zach Wacker Nathan Sieler ' Jordan Eberhardt Matthew Poehlman
Emma Carstens* Jillian Pierson* Taylor Carroll Jennifer 'Zink* Holly Smith Dacia Gansebom Courtney Preston
Vanessa Christensen Jacob Pulfer* Laura Christensen l

McKenzie Heidi Garvin Taylor Racely
Karissa Davis Stephanie Racely -JoshDoorlag JUNIORS Sommerfield • Caitlin Gustafson* FayeMarie Roeber
Keegan Dorcey Zachary Rasmussen Jorge Dunklau Kalie Sprouls Cory Harm Reggie Ruhl*
Kenndra Dunker Elisa Robinson Bayli Ellis Michaela Belt

Cori Yolk Melissa Heggemeyer Lucas Ruwe
Jessica Farmer Cory Foote Kimberly Bouck ,

Mashayla Ruzicka Anna West Jesse Hill Christopher Sherry
Carissa Fehringer Erica Sebade Kelly Gentrup Zachary Braun

Nicole VV1lite Hailey Hintz William H. Smith*
Lindsi Frahm Gina Smith Erin Hausmann Liz Brummond

Joseph Whitt Maddie Jager McKenzie Stauffer
Mikayla Frye Taylor Stowater George Henderson Lindsey Costa

Drew Workman Michelle Jarvi* Max Stednitz
Rachel Gilliland Zach Thomsen Shannon Jarvi* Michael Denklau

Danielle Wurdeman Shawn Jenkins Kendall Stewart
Taylor Harris Jason Trautman Victoria J unck Andi Diediker Kendall Jones Brooke Stowater
Alex Hausmann Garett Vawser Levi Kenny DJ Dunklau

SENIORS Shaun Kardell Lesli Sturm
-Iessica Henderson Ian Webster Katie Kietzmann Michelle Hammer Abigail Kenny* Vanessa Topete
Drew Hix Mason Wren Amanda Kudrna Alesha Finkey Micah Agler Elizabeth Kenny Erin Zink"
Joshua Hurlbert Nicole Wehrer Kristin Liska Brittany Jackson Renae Allemann Jessica Kranz* .
Rebecca Jaixen* Brittany Wurdeman Halsey Lutt Amanda J areske Erica Brenner Ashley Kudrna The *indicates a 4,0
Derek Jareske Jacob Zeiss Taylor Martin Calyn Krantz Mirisa Carroll Sam Kurpgeweit average for the
Drew Loberg Matthew A. Maxon Jeremy Loberg Eric Carstens Ben Lilienkamp quarter.

www.fnbwayne.cqm

First National Bank
olWavne

411E~ lth St. WaVDe, IE
"Banking on Relationships"

Member FDIC
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! Partners in Education
We at Fir~t National Bank afWayne cqre about the

future ofWayne Community Schools. To do our part/we
are going to donate $1.00 each quarter for every

student in Grades 7-12 who make the Honor Roll during
the 2007-2008 school year. At the end of the year, the

[money earned will be used toward the purchase of
.

materials to' enrich the academic program at their schools.
Below are the names of the students making the

;fourth quarter Honor Roll!!
WAYNE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS



,~ .
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Jenny Warner

Jenny Warner, daughter of Jack
and Rhonds Warner of Allen, has
received the T. Ross Magowan
Agriculture Memorial Scholarship,
the Silver Presidential Scholarship
and the Academic Achievement
Award to help further her educa
tion at Chadron State College.

Jenny plans to major in
Rangeland Management and
Agribusiness. ;'

She is a 2008 graduate of Allen
High School.

Warner receives
scholarship

Stlder Picnic Pack
$3.59

MIdi Hamburger wllft
C"olee of 2 sides

"Investing in Wayne's Future"

The State National
Bank &'Tr~t Company
122 Main Street> Wayne, NE' 4021375·1130 ~

www,state-national-bank.com L:.J
AIM: Main Bank, 7th & Windom, Pac 'N' San & Pamida mm

B.ue Bunny Hand
Dipped Ice Cream!
8 F'avors to Choose 'rom

FEATURE WRAP
Souiflw~slGrl"ed
Chicken In a ChUI

Chlpo.le TorllUa - $5.49

MEMBER FDIC
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mwcan and sandwich shop
Open Daily at 7 a.m. • 375-4347

IICome See What's Cookin'at Tacos & More!"
... Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ...

Mini Cotd Ptate
$3.89

wllft C"olee of 2 sides

SALAD FEATURE
GrlUed Ctllcken

Caesar ctutl
Satad - $5.99

In an Edlb'e Bowf.
Grilled Chicken, Bacon,

LeHuce, Tomato,
Shredded Cheese

& Cae ar Dressing

Co IS

Cotistrlfcti6riunderwaY"·a't
NEeC',6li';ii~wi'~~~vlces··hUi1dil1g~'}

'.~_ "~ ;-,:.,''?,.':~,~J..-/~: ~'I,.-_,,\ ·':~o_;.-:~l\' .,_,;~..,. '" .. ::,::. S-,<.-,:~·.,· .. :"'. ~.>·;'<r'..,:7i_: C'._:",'":", ."",', <,_'.. ',",.' , - <.'- '" " " ',_',_

Ak-Sar-Ben Friends
accepting conununity
grant proposals

The Ak-Sar-Ben FrieI1d~
announced the continuation of
their community grant program.
The matching-fund grants are to be
used for support by any non- profit
organization which strives to
improve their community. .

The Ak-Sar-Ben Fziends will
award $5,000 in grant money
based on demonstration of emerg
ing community need, the goals and
objectives addressed in the commu

.nity's need, the capacity to imple
m'ent the proposed project and the

. pJ:oPQsed.re.sult$ of the project. . .
, 'j Submit proposals to the Knights
of Ak-Sar-Ben Foundation office at
~02 South 36th Street, Suite 800,
Omaha, 68131 by June 30. They
must be accompanied by a letter of
support from an Ak-Sar-Ben
Friends Ambassador.

Forms can be obtained from the
Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben website at
www.aksarben.org,

Last year, Ak-Sar-Ben Friends
awarded 13 grants.

The Ak-Sar-Ben Friends is a
membership-based organization
established to work with and sup
port the Knights of Ak-Sar·Ben
Foundation, established in 1895.

Preli~inary ,':earth 'York, lias to exceed $7,777,500, at its April .was a small fraction of what it is
begun,,:~( 'Northe,~st Co~h1tinity'- )neeting. ~<~,: ' 0 now," Dr. Path said.
Col~e~e" in Nor~9lf foran oft- ,~';;:The Colle~e''YelcomeCenter will ;':Weare c*rently usuig closets
delayed, but badly needed. facility ,p~built with J;even~e bonds issued j.!'inJhe. Macla,)'Building a$Qf£ices.
that will be aseniic~ cent~'r for stu- '\ly, the,' College Facilities Wlleq, the ne.'" Welcome Center is
dents, Jlr?sp~ctive"'students> .vlsic'.corporation.>Jerry Petersen, Dr. coi.ripl~te, wewill be able jo move
tors, 9(xe)il1er~~' .,1:";;,, \:"; .Bob Cox ~:'ld fllrry Godel are offi- otpe'rstaff to the vacated space."
Thene~Jacility wiUb~tl\e first .~ersof t1;l.,e;corporatIoIl. The"semi- ,.ftWe do not 'plunge in toinult~

buil~i.ng 'visitors .s$e jvJ;{~n.' they annual ~<~ymehts to' the Facilities mjllio.n dollar construction projects
turn'off Benjamin ~xenueonto the Corporatjon.will be made with stu- recklessly," Dr. Path said.', "The
campus in nQrth~ast' Norfolk. <ie.Q.t fa¢iJjties fees. Once the debt College Welcome Center has been
Appropriately called th~ College is'retir~d, ownership ~t the b~d- needed for a long time. The need is
Welconie,genter:'it~i1l housl:lsev~' IDi )villpilss fromtJie Facilities even. keener with the approach of
eral I departments. within Corporation tq the coU~ge. , the College of Nursing."

, Northeast's Student Services dlvi· As construction nears all end on - ·We always look to the future
sion and most aclmini~tr~tive ser~ the WelcoJueCenter, conshu~tion and our students' needs whenever.
vices' functions. .. will also be in process for. the we take on any new building pro~

"The approximately 35,000- University of Nebraska Medical ject," he concluded, "We believe the'
square-foot facility is i designedto ,Center<UNMC) College of Nursing College Welcome Center will help
be a "one-stop shop" for students Northern Division on the us serve our students even better."
that will include awelcome/recep- .No,rtheast campus. That facility' . .
tion area, ~esting and ac~d~~ic .,will ~ouse all Northeast's nursing
advisement area, .financia,laid programs including basic, nurse
offices, student, counseling facili-' aide (commonly called certified
ties. and the business offices for' ' nurse .aide), 'licensed. practica]
payment, of .tuitio~and ' fees.n~rs\ngand ~ss6Ci!:l-te degree nurs
Prospective' students' will begin ,~, and UNM:C's bachelor's, mas
their college tours from that facili-o'ter's 'and d,octo'rateCprogram~ in
ty and there will be conference I,lursing. . "
rooms for meetings of student Northeast will graduate up to 50
groups and organizations. associate .degree studtnts each
. The College Welcome Center will year, whileUNMC will. giadllate
also be home to recruitment/admis- up to 48 bachelor of science-nurs
sions, disabilities services and theing ,(BSN) stu"dents when' the
adaptive technology center, career UNMC College of' Nursing
services, registration and records, 'Northern" Division is fully opera-
and veteran's services. , tional.

It is tentatively set to open iJl ". "1'he peed for the College
late summer of 2009. General con- Welcome Center becomes keener
tractor J.H. Hespe Co. of Norfolk every 'year," said Dr. \ Karen
submitted the lowest of five bids·for~versop.,vice president of student
the project. The Northeast Board 'sefvices,' "As our college and the
of Governors accepted the bid, not subsequent services we offer our

!9students grow, we are short of
spate, to accommodate students
and visitors and their needs."
, ~We desperately need the space
'that the College Welcome Center

. 1 ,~ \. :' ..

, will give us," said Dr. Bill R. Path,
Northeast, president. "The UNMC
College of Nursing will bring more

.students to our campus who will
need the services that will be pro-

.vided in the Welcome Center."
When Northeast's Student and

Administrative Services offices re
locate to the new Welcome Center,
it will free up space in the now:
overcrowded Maclay Building,
built in 1970. "The staff in 1970

of some of the trash around the
town. Some of the classes went
through the town and some went'
along the .highway. The fifth'
graders, along with teacher Mrs.
Susan Mohr, organized Earth Day

.activities for theK-6 Elementary
;,School. " "
HANDS-ON LEARNING

Edgerton on the Move Science
Explorit Center from Aurora pre
sented two shows to Winside
Elementary students including Go
Show and Sparks. The center
exists to instill and nurture in all
people the joy of scientific discovery
and exploration through hands-on
learning and experiences. The pro
gram was generously funded by the
Winside Boosters including officers
Becky Lange, Brenda Hokamp and
Laurie Lienemann.
JUMP FOR HEART

Winside Elementary P.E. teacher
Dustin Nilius recently awarded
prizes and shirts to the top three
Jump for Heart winners who col
lected the most money to fight
heart disease. The entireelemen
tary collected $1100.

.book of choice this week' with a
glow-in-the-dark firefly craft.

Sat., .Jun~ 28 at 10:30 a.m, '
.Lueky Ladybugs!" "'fheGrouchy
Ladybug" by Eric Carle 'will be the
book presented. Ladybug hats will
be made for the craft. .

Sat., July 5 at 10:30 a.m. •
Grasshopper . Hop! Maureen
Butterfly's "The Adventures of
Brady Grasshopper" will be. read
with a grasshopper craft.

Sat., July 12 at .10:30 a.m, '~

Hurray for Honeybees! Bee anten
nae hats will be made for the craft.
"The Honeybee and the Robber" by
Eric Carle will be the selected read
ing.

Mon., July 14 at 7 p.m .• Family
Movie Night! The movie is to be
announced. This will be the night
that awards will be presented with
treats for everyone.

Many other games and activities
are planned. JoAnn, Phyllis and
the Board of Trustees hope to see
everyone there. The phone number
for the library is 286-1122. '
EARTH DAY

Winside elementary students all
took a part in Earth Day activities
by taking their turns at getting rid

WinsideNew.s_-_------ ---.....--
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316

Winside Elementary students learn about electricity through a shocking hands-on expe
rience as a generator sends the current through each student. Mr. Marland Erbst's sixth
graders are shown testing out the "shock."

Winside Fifth Grader~;;stopfor a ,break after pickinguplitte~on theschoo(gt'~unds,: Fifth
grade teacher Mrs. Susan Mohr is shown with her students. They organized Earth Day
~ctivitiesfor the K-6ElementJ\ry SC~1Qol. '

Awards were handed out by physical education teacher Dustin Nilius recently who
awarded the top three money raisers for Jump for Heart. They included Trevor Lenton,
Catherine Thompson and Joey Haase.

ALL ABOARD ro
•OREILT rOOD tORE ,,<@@,

FullSernce Restaurant
Fish &: Chick ay Eve

,
oBEADING PROGRAM
) The Lied Winside Public Library
staff would like to invite all ages to
participate in the special programs
.scheduled June.2 through July' 14.
.They are asking that those'inter
.ested sign up at the library any-
tune now until the program begins.
Reading records will be completed
to l~arn rewards and prizes. All pro
grams will take place in the
Library Meeting Room. Books can
be read beginning June 2.

Scheduled programs for Catch
the Reading Bug include:

Mon., June 9 at 7 p.m. -,A"Buggy
Scavenger Hunt! This will be an
explanation of the rules and activi
ties for the Summer Reading
Program. The craft will be a hut
terfly autograph book craft.

Sat., June 14 at 10:30 a.m. 
Beautiful BeatIes! The book "The
Very Clumsy Click BeatIe" by Erick
Carle will be read 'along with a
click beatIe craft.

'Sat., June 21 at 10:30 a.m. 
Flashing Fireflies! Eric Carle's
"The Very Lonely Firefly" is the
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 • $1 :25 EACH ADo,ITIONALLINE • This isa 'Combination Rate with the Morning Shopper .
. Ads must be prepaid unless you havepre-approved cr~dit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome, 1 VISJ1!

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375,-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE'
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HELP WANTED ' . ' . , ,

Wakefield Health Care Center
Is now taking applications for a Part-time

ACTIVITY ASSISTANT
Apply in person to the

Wakefield Health Care Center,
308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88784.

Phone: 402-287-2244 EOE

.Excellent Salary and Benefits
Opportunity to Make a Difference

Applicant needs to have long term care and
management experience.

Lqpall,. Yallet;~Manor,.. !i't ( ~'l fi'" n of 'Sf t",
1Q35 Dlanion~ Street· yons, NE 68Q38

402-687-2636

4 DAY WORK WEEK ~\"
Heritage Homes is currently accepting applications for workers

with home building skills.An excellent opportunityfor indoor, year
round ernployment.ln a friendly, secure atmosphere. Work FOUR
10-hour days, 6 am ~4:45 pm, Mon-Thurs. Startingwage $8 and
up based on experience. Benefits include incentive pay, overtime
opportunities, health insurance, paid vacations and holidays,
401 (k) retirement and Safe Worker awards. Apply in person. EOE

• H~!!!!!.!t ~~~!b~:: ~:~~~~;7~nc,:

,

O'IR
COMPANY OmVER

FlatbedsOnly
Home Weekends

Starting Pay 31¢ per mile
plus tarp & drop pay.

34¢ per mile after 30 days

DRIVER WANTED with class A CDL li
cense, Home nights, no weekend work.
Call 402-584-2437, Leave a message.

HELP WANTED: Full-time employment,
CDL, required, local driving, Apply at
Pender Grain, Inc, Ph, 402-385-3003.

R Way is accepting applications for a full time Community
Support (Case Management) position available immediately.
This individual will provide mental health community support

services for indivlduals living in Northeast Nebraska.
Bachelor's degree in related field preferred, but will consider

person with less education, more experience, or LPN.
This position involves travel and a flexible schedule. Salary

is negotiable depending on credentials and experience.
Send resume to: R Way, Attention: Michelle Carlson,
219 Main, Wayne, NE. 68787. (402-375-5741) EOE

IMMF:DIATE OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
Inventory Control and Quality Auditor. Duties include: cycle
counting, quality checks, identifying root cause of inventory
and quality issues and implementing changes to fix that root
cause. Outstanding working conditions; top wages; 8 paid hol
idays; Up to 3 weeks vacation; 3 sick days; subsidized insur
ance with Vision/Dental; Cafeteria plan; 401K; Production &
safety training; Drug testing; All for your benefit. Stop in today
and fill out an application. Equal Opportunity Employer.

ThurstonBLU-JE7 t<&... ~
Manufacturing - & .~! ~SilfEDUMP.)
Company (800) 658-3127 (800) 633-1648

Hwy87A
Thurston, NE 68062-0218
Phone: 402-385-3041

Providence Medical Center
has a part-time opening in the Housekeeping
Department. Hours include 3 days per week,

including weekends and holidays.
If interested in becoming a member of the

Providence team, please stop by the business
office at 1200 Providence Hoad, Wayne

to pick up an application. EOE

Office Assistant I Wayne..State
Wayne State College invites app.. licants for an Office coIleg.e
Assistant I position in the Counseling Center. Position . .'
requires a high school diploma or equivalent; general clerical or business coursework; and one
year of clerical experience. Knowledge of business English; composition; modem office prac
tices; Publisher, Word, Excel or other computer word processing, spreadsheet, and database soft
ware required. Familiarity with the College Student Information System (SIS) is preferred. This'
position will perform various tasks to support the Counseling Center, including preparing and
maintaining data bases, producing documents; accessing various forms of information to com
pose, type, and prepare routine correspondence, brochures, reports, and forms; answering gen
eral and operational requests; maintaining office files; and helping students make appointments
by phone or in person. Other duties as assigned. Competitive wages. Excellent benefits pack
age. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Send resume and
application form (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/appsl) to:

Office Assistant L Counseling Center Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrworkl@Wsc.edu

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing TItle VI, VII, IX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl

. WaddingtoI\ Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787, (402) 375-7403,

; EMPLOYMENT WORKS, INC.
is seeking to fill a part-time position in the Wayne area

providing services for people who need supports with liv
ing and working more independently. Must be willing to
work a variety of hours including some evenings and

weekends. Must be 'a: high school graduate. Some post
secondary education preferred. Applicants must have a
valid driver's license, Insurance, registration, excellent

written and oral communication skills, strong work ethic,
and a desire to help others succeed. We conduct thor

ough background checks and drug testing.
Starting wage is $8.50. If you are interested please

callEmployment W9rks, Inc. at (402) 371-1011,
E:xt. 103 and speak with Jodi Ronspies.

Wayne.Slate'. CO lege
-Maintenance Rep~ir

Worker III, Grounds
Wayne State College invites applicants. for the

position of Maintenance Repair Worker III for Grounds. Performs general grounds maintenance
work including mowing, fertilizing and watering lawns, painting sports fields, planting, cultivating
and watering flower beds and plant area, trimming shrubs and trees, and performing snow removal
activities. Individual serves as a lead worker, accepting work assignments and ensuring work is
accomplished by and with other grounds personnel.

This is skilled work in maintenance, Employees in this class use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results. Leadership may be provided for a small crew of co-workers and student employees.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work experi
ence in maintenance, repair or construction activities in landscaping, arboretum management,
grounds maintenance, or a related field; and knowledge of methods, practices, tools, equipment and
materials utilized in grounds maintenance..Minimum salary is $2,117 per month. Excellent bene
fits package. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach
for long periods of time on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information for at
least three references; and an application (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker III, WayntSmte
wayne~t:t::o::~~=~::~:ts for the .. >0· ege

position of Maintenance Repair Worker III for Dorm
Maintenance. Performsgeneral maintenance work to include some carpentry electrical, plumb
ing. Individual serves as a lead worker, accepting work assignments and ensuring work is accom
plished by and with other grounds persormel.

This is skilled work in maintenance. Employees in this class use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results. Leadership may be provided for a small crew of co-workers and student employ
ees.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work expe
rience in maintenance, repair activities, or a related field; and knowledge of methods, practices,
tools, equipment and materials utilized in dorm maintenance. Minimum salary is $2,117 per
month. Excellent benefits package. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend,
stoop, squat, and reach for long periods of time on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume,
contact information for at least three references; and an application (at
http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker Ill, Grounds Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrworkl@Wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion" or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions, The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl

\

Maintenance Repair Worker,III, Dorm Mainte~ance Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwdrkl@Wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employ
ee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and educa
tion opportunities, including but not limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to
coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing TitleVI, VII, IX, and
Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies .. aIld practices !JUly be direp:ed' to ',Dr: Sheiyl
WaddingtoI\ Director of Human Resources, Ji~e VI, vn, IX Compliance Co,o*ator, Warn,e~~tate Coll~ge,.1111
Main Street, Wayne, NE 6&787, (402) 375-7403. .. . . ',' .,' ,. ".{ ..

:'. ""',., .... ,' ,.. ., -'.'.~,::;;/;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Laurel, Nebraska
Phone (402) 256-3641 .
Home (402) 256-9303

2006 FORD ESCAPE
.4 cyl., 2 WD. 80;000 miles

only $8,995
2006 GMC ENVOY SLE

Power seats, CD, sunroof,
only 42.000 miles

onl~ $17,495

KARDELL'S
AUTO

2007 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT

p. seat. doors. stow n go seating,
only 24.000 miles .

onl~ $,17,795

2000 BUICK LESABRE
LIMITED

124,000 miles

only $4,995

2003 SATURN L200
98,000 miles

; Oilly $7,295

PJ'S CHILDCARE CENTER, Wayne,
has openings for day and evening shifts,
including days on Saturday. Flexible
hours, food program, fenced-in play
areas. Ph. 402-375-3781.

SERVICES ""

2000 FORD WINDSTAR SE
local trade 124K

only $4,995

.2001 BUICK LESABRE
LIMITED

Only 99.000 miles, Local Trade

/ only $7,795

2004 BUlCK REGAL LS
Power seat, CD, only 74,000 miles

only $8,995

2000 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

Leather, sunroof, 138,000 miles

only $6,495

DAYCARE: I ama mother and former
teacher starting an in-home daycare.
For more information, call Tina Sharpe
at 402-833-5560.

PASSPORT PHOTOS while you wait!
Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th st.,
Wayne. Ph. 402-375-1555.

WANTED: TREE Trimming, tree remov
al, stump cutting, tree moving. ALSO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and or
namental trees. Hartington Tree Serv
ice, 402-254-6710.

------ ---------_.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis OUe 375-1634,

JOIN OUR summer program. Teacher
has full-time openings, weekly themes
and school enrichment activities Flexi
ble hou-rs. Call 402-584:-2257. Leave a
message.

'-' .;~.~ - T •
"« ",

wwvi"".' -. rt'••"IlC" .11' .... , ••• ,. :C. 1ft

. 11~ WEST 2ND$T,WAYNE, NE;.
OFFICE: 375-2134' 800-457-2134

OPEN HOUSE
"':Sunday, ~1I~e'1st

.1;00 to 3:Q9 p.m,

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, 'May 29, 2008
:': -', .~. "_ .. ,'.' . ~'. ','.", ,',' - ." . ' ;1. ',.. ;' .. ' -,'. -", -. . :. ',. ..

375·2600

WAYNE HERALD
CARRIERS
WANTED

If interested, call
Linda or Clara at.

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs. contact' your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Ciani Osten at 833-8934 or 585
4323. Leave a message.

BULLS: WE'VE got 'em. Call soon! Lis
kaAngus. Ph. 402-375-1254.

COMPLETE LIVING Room set for sale:
Couch, love seat, two end tables, coffee
table; two lamps and accessories. Ph.

, 402-529-3859.

FOR SALE ,: /

Herman
CHIROPRACTIC

R Way has an opening for a full time
Medication Aid at Kirkwood House, a 12 bed
Residential Rehabilitation Facility, in Wayne.
This position is for the over night shift, 11 pm
to 7 am.. Previous experience and Medication
Aid certification desired, but would consider
individual who is interested in taking the MA

class. Salary is negotiable depending on
experience and education. Please pick up an

application at 514 E. 6th Street or e-mail
resume to donya@ r-way.org. We are an EOE.
For information call 833-5197, ask for Donya

HELP WANTED

SCIENCE TEACHER
1. 9-12 Science/Biology/Earth Science
2. Head Football
3. Head Boys Basketball
Hartington Public Schools is accepting
applications from qualified individuals for
the position of High School Science
Teacher. Coaching possible with this
position. Send letters of application, cre
dentials, and transcripts to: Superintend
ent of Schools, POB 75, Hartington, NE
68739-0075. EOE.

Heartland
Transportation

Inc.
Estherville, IA
800-237-1768
Ext. 5 Dennis

HELP WANTED: Ne·
, braska Eggs Ltd. has a

position open for a super
visor with our egg layer operation. Re
sponsibilities would include equipment
maintenance, monitoring bird health,
along with their environmment, and
maintain labor relations. Contact Bill or
Joe at 402-585-4848. 301 Lincoln,
Carroll, NE 68723.

HELP WANTED: Three Avon represen
tatives needed. Earn extra $$$. Work
when you want. Call Megan for more in
formation. 402-990-9439.

TRUCK DRIVER WANTED: Full time or
part time, local grain hauling. Carroll
Feed &Grain Co., ph. 402-585-4459.

• Long Ice
Cream runs
• Company
paid cargo
& liability
insurance
• Plates & permits provided
• Fuel surcharges paid to
truck

OWNER
OPERATORS

HELP WANTED: Dependable person to
work in plumbing and construction busi
ness. Must be 18 years old. Benscoter
Plbg. & Construction. Ph. 833-5000 or
402-355-2369.

HELP WANTED: Part-time deli help at
the Corner Mart, 210 N. Hwy. 20, Lau
rel. Apply in person or call 402-256
3165. Ask for Janet

Herman Chiropractic has a full time opening for a

CLAIMS PROCESSING MANAGER.
The claims processing manager is responsible for submitting

health insurance claims, verifying benefits and preparing monthly
reports. Accounting or bookkeeping experience is a must.

Please apply in person at 803 Providence Road or call 375-3450.

i'~:_ ~'_. '.'

FOR ~,AL.E: 1999 Chevy Blazer with
heatedseats, Nee.ds brakes. Call 402-
'922;0865 after 5 pm. . ,.

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant
~! ~Iways. shedded; 885 John Deere
6N yUltivator, very goOd condition; Haw

.kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998 1

. ',-,-. ' .. '. "

FOR SALE: 2 yf. old Angus bulls. Jon
. Pehrson. Ph.. ' 833-8020 or .402-256-
93"3.. :./ :: . . i ' . . .:

"(. i" ','" _,. I . .

I. H!~.cT~NkinA~~~!~D I.
:; • . Positions ' •

C'I) PREMIER Apply At: •
r .'\ ESTATES 811 East 14th st., •
'V-' Wayne, NE

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Phone 402-375-1922

-==..w

-II--T.::~'.,' _.'i6

", -.,*,

I··.··.·.·.····.. :···.···.·····.···."
«

r}~~~Ifffi~~ . . .
FOR. ~ALE: 1995 E-Z-Go golf cart. FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt &'3
Emerald, greef', goOd tires, excellent sizes .of Slag. Haulingq,vailable: Call
eond[tion. Ph. 402-385-2638. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

F9R SALE: Purebred, 8 wk. old, Gold
en Retriever puppies, Ali shots." De-'
clawed. Plef3.se call 402-529-6075. !

PHOTO DIGITAL Media, Cards availa
ble at Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.



NEBRASKA STATEWIDE FOR RENT '

j..
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FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
, house. Central air. New carpet and open
. staircase. $380/mo. ALSO: One-bed

room apartment. Central air. Stove and
frig. $250/mo. No parties, pets, or smok
ing in either rental. Deposits and refer
ences required. Ph. 402-286-4839.

We would like to thank Final Touch for the
Roomba we won. We would also like to thank

Jennie for the great customer service we received:
You went above and beyond. Our flooring looks

great together, and we have had so many
compliments on it. We couldn't be happier with

our purchases and proud to tell everyone where
we bought it. It pays to shop Wayne.

Monty & Linda Grandfield

.:-.

Equal
OpportunitY

Provider

Apartments For Rent

COUNTRYSIDE
AJ»ARTM'ENTS

Carroll, NE
1 I)edroom apartments,

utilities inclUded.
Rent subsidy available.

For information call, .
Weinbe!rg PM, Inc. 

712-255-3665 or write:
1309 Nebraska Street, '
Sioux City, IA 51105

rl 1:a:r
£QUA1. HOUSINCi
QPPClRTUNITY

THANK YOU

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

FOR RENT: Nice, 2-bedroom apartment
at 311 Pearl St. Available May 20. Call
375-1641 or 375·5203, days or 375
1774, evenings..

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroorn apartment
with central air; off street parking. Du
plex. Close to the college. No pets. De
posit required. Available now. Call 375-
4338. '

LOOKING FOR full time construction
help. Concrete experience helpful. Con
tact Chad at 402-369-0467.

.FOR RENT: Basement apartment-avail- LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking, appli-
'able June 15th. One bedroom, unfur- cations for,waiting list for 1 bedroom eld-
nished, off street parking. Utilities paid, erty apartments for 62 yeara or older or
downtown location, clean. Ph. 402-375- persons with l disabilities ot any age.
4555. Asl\ for Doug. Stove & refrigerat9f }ur~jsheq~ . F\ent ~

~ based on income. Call 402-375-t724

FOR RENT: June 1st. Acreage west 'of" before 9 p:m.· or' 1-809-
Wayne. $375 per month, plus equal de- .7,62-7209. Ti?D# ~-8oo-~.<5t!
posit. Ph. 402-582-3843. $ 233·7352. Leisure IS an LSJ .

. '.~ equal opportunity provider __.

fOR RENT: Nice 1. 2,.3, and"'4 bed. and emplo~er. . .. ' .""","" ..
room apartments. All new heat pumps ' .
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

FARM HOUSE for rent: Fenced in yard.
Belden area. Ph. 402-360-1445.

FARM HOUSE and acreage for rent: 3-'
bedrooms. 16 miles southwest of
Wayne, 7 1/2miles northwest of Pilger.
$425fmo., plus deposit. Buildings on
site. Ph. 402-375-1471. '

ALL REAl- estate advertised herein is
subject to/the F~deral Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to, advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation, or discrimination."
State law' alsO forbids discrimination
based on these factors: We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in iliolation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT in Wakefield: 2-bedroom
basement apartment. For details, call
402-287-2027.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom house. Close to
campus. Call 402-375-3657.

FOR RENT: Ag Land Hay Macerator,
will cut drying time significantly. Ph. 402
369-0972.

FOR RENT: Storage space in quonset.
Have room for campers, boats, etc. Ph.
402-584-1584.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house. laundry
available. Available immediately. Ph.
402-256-9511.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom house, 1/2
block south of WSC. Call 402-375-3663
after 5 p.m. or (cell) 402-518-0999.

. Please leave a message..WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

SPECIAL NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS

THE SHED, Antiques and collectibles.
Open, Saturday, June 14, 9 am-4 pm or
by appointment. Karen Anderson, ph.
402-584-2288.

WE PRINT your photos on professional
paper from most digital media cards,
cd's, 35mm film in less than 1 hour.
Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.

PONCA COMMUNITY CLUB RUM
MAGE SALE, Saturday, May 31, 8 am
2 pm. Maps available at local business
es.

IMAGINE YOUR photos in less than 1
hour on professional paper for .29 ea.
Kent's Photo Lab, 215 E. 10th St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1555.. .

~utler TrahsPort. 1~800-528-7825..
, ~:, ' ,:">f-~"'" ~ : .0 ~; ,~ • ','::,". "."<;. ':., ."
DAIVE8: KNIGHT has the small cornpahy
~ family feel you waht, the 'financial stability
you de,:ierve! We reward experienced drl
vers, meqicaVdentaV401 k. No forced dis-,
patch! Daily pay! Call recruiting 888-56:?
7783. 4. months OTR/CDl-A required. 0/0
800-437:$907. .j.www.knighttrans.com
<http://www.knighttranS.~om>. . •,
DRIVER$-STUDENTS: Drive; a big rig!
Sponsored training/!uition reimbursement
availableI . Possible $40k 1st ysarl
Experienced drivers ask about our $5,000
sign-onli www.ffeinc.com
<http://www.ffeinc.com> , 800-569-9232.

DRIVERS: REEFER average $1.49/mile
'paid to truck all mijes. Fxcellent network,
late model equipment, 401k, Blue Cross
insurance. ' 800-771-6318,
www.p r ,I mel n c . com
~ttp://www.primeinc.com>.

WANTED

DRIVERS; DON'T miss this. Sign-on
bonus, 35-42 cpm, earn over $1,000
weekly, excellent benefits, need COL-A
and 3 months recent OTR. 800-635-8669.

NEED AGED & help finding a career?
Plus free career training? Males &
females, ages 16-24 call the Nebraska Job
Corps admissions office, 402-926-2810/ 1
800-733-JOBS.

WANTED: HAY acres for custom, share
or purchase. New equipment, great
rates andround balers with mesh. AL
SO: Actively buying and selling all types
of hay, corn stalks and straw. D&D Hay,
402-68Q-8770 or 402-369-0972.

GOT OLD batteries? We'll buy them.
$3, auto; $5, light truck and tractor.
Farm to Market Ag Center, Inc., 200 So.
Main, Wayne. Ph. 402-375-2381.

WANTED: 25 acres or less of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2008. Ph. 402
585-4323:

NEBRASKA WEEKLY seekingexperi
enced journalist for Editor position. For
more information contact: Mark Rhoades,
PO Box 328, Blair, NE 68008 or email:
mrhoades@enterprisepub.com.

INCREASf YOUR Railroad hifin~ poten;~1
tiall Train at NARS, .Overtand f'ark, KS.
Complete training 4-8 weeks.:, Average
salary $63K. Lender info available.
Conductor, Ele9tricaVMechanical" Freight
Car, Signal," Welder. '800-228-3378.
www.RailroadTrainlng.com
~ttp;//wWw·RallroadTrainin9·com>.

LOOKING to earn $55-$80k .first year?
We provide qualified appointments daily.
$75 per completed presentation guaran
tee! Call 1-800-471-5136.

,THE ONLY call you need to make! OTR
drivers wanted. Prepass EZpass. Every
60k miles raises. 2006 newer equipment.
Passenger/Pet policy. 100% no touch.

USED POOL tables for sale. Over 100
tables starting at $595. 7', 8', 9' pocket
tables. Includes accessories & new cloth.
Call today 402-326-1227.

AWESOME FIRST jobl Now hiring moti
vated, sharp individuals to work and travel
entire, USA. Paid training. Transportation,
lodging fumished. Call today, start tomor
row. 1-877-64~-5050.

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes 30 machines and
candy, an for $9,995.888-755-1356.

CONTRACT SALESPERSONS to sell
aerial photography of farms on commis
sion basis, $5,OOO-8,OOO/month. Proven
product and earnings. Travel required;
sales experience preferred. 1-877-882-
3566. -

LooKING FOR'th~ c:las~icJcar, truckor
mo\orcycie of your dreams? Go to
wwVi. m Idwe stc,' as s lcca rs .C() m
<http://wINw.midwestclassiccars.com> .
It's .yoi,Jr. t¥ti,pwest connection to classic
vehicles forsal~. Need to sell ~ classic
vehicle? For only $25, your ad with oho
toswill run until sold! ~aIl this newspaper
today for more information or call 800
369-2850.

AUCTION: MONDAY, June 2, 10:30am,
Golden Dragon Chinese Restaurant. 120
West Leota, North Platte. Dining, kitchen
equipment. For complete sale bill, call
Tom Dolan, 308-530·2685.

HOT TUBS, walk in bathtubs, infrared
saunas, factory direct pricing. Call 1-800
869-0406 for price list and pictures. We
deliver. Town Center Showcase, Lincoln,
NE. '

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.

'Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
87~-8327. www.steffenslaw.com
<httpJfwww.steffenslaw.com>. , We are a
debt relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

Wayne,Nebraska 68787
Brem H. Chambers #23150
Counsel for Personal Representative
Cline, Williams, Wright,

Johnson & Oldfather, L.L.P.
1900U.S.Bank Building
233 South 13th Street
lincoln, Nebraska68508-2095
Telephone:(402)474-6900

(Pub!, May22,29, June5, 2008)
1 clip -1 POP

•r.ng
world class
lu~ur)'to

310ur orne!

(Pub!. May22, 29, 2008) NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTICE OF INFORMAL PRQE!~TE _ ESTAT.E OF DELWIN R. GRANFIELD,

OF WILL., ANDAPPOINTMENT '. 'c"' Decaased.> ' ' -
OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE Estate No. PR08-15 ,

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE Noticeis hereby giventhatonMay5, 2008,
COUNTY, NEBRASKA in the County Court of Wayne County,

ESTATE OFWILL.,IAM R. LUBBERSTEDT, Nebraska, VioletGranfield, whose address is
Deceased. 2113 Kellogg Way, Rancho Cordova,

Estate No. PR08-20 California 95670, was appointed by the Court
Notice is hereby given that on May 13, as Personal Representative of the Estate.

2008, in the County Court of Wayne County, Creditors of this Estate must file their
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written claims with this Court on or before July 15,
Statement of Informal Probate of the Will of 2008,or be forever barred.
the Decedent and that Jane lubberstedt, (s) KimBerly Hansen
whose address is Attn: Bren H. Chambers, Clerk Magistrate
Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson & Oldfather, 510 Pearl Street, Suite B
1.1.P.,1900 U.S. 8ank Building, 233 South Wayne, Nebraska 68787
13th Street, Lincoln, NE 68508-2095, was Jewell, Collins, Delay & Flood
appointed by the Registrar as Personal Attorneys at law
Representative of this estate. P.O. Box 1367

Creditors of this estate must file their Norfolk, NE 68702-1367
claims with this Court on or before July 22, (402)371-4844
2008, or be forever barred. (Pub!. May 15,22, 29. 2008)

(s) KimBerly Hansen 1clip
Clerk of the County Court

510 Pearl Street

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Joint Planning

Commission of the Village of Carroll, Hoskins,
and Winside, Nebraska will meet in Winside
on June 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at the Winside
Public Library. A change to the rnlnirnurn size
of a lot area in an AG-R Agricultural
Residential District with in the jurisdictional
limits of Winside from 5 acres to 3 acres will
be acted upon. The final business will be the
consideration of the proposed Plot on the
Agricultural Residential District of Winside for
Jerry Rabe.

Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am to 6 pm
1st Saturday of each month 9 am to 3 pm

402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

EastHwy 35, Wayne, NE

Betty A. McGuire, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

(Pub!. May 15,22, 29, 2008)

Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices 
50% or More Below Retail Stores!

DOWN OR DOWN ALTERNATIVE: COMFORTERS - BED PILLOWS
MATTRESS PADS - FEATHERBEDS - FIBERBEDS - BLANKETS

ALSO SHEET SETS- DUVET COVERS - PILLOW PROTECTORS
AND MORE!

Mattress Pads in all sizes including twin &
full extra long, and cal king Waterproof mattress

pads also available

Great Gift Ideas or Something Special Just for You!
Come check us out!

NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Airport

Authority Monday, June 9. 2008 at 7:00 P.M.
at the Wayne Municipal Airport. Anagenda for
such meeting, kept continuously current, is
available for public inspection in the City
Clerk's Office and the airportoffice.

Mitch Nissen, Chairman
WayneAirport Authority

(Pub!. May29, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Boardof

Education will meet in regular session at 5:00
p.m. on Monday, June 9, 2008, at the High
School located at, 611 West 7th, Wayne,
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting, kept
continually current, may be inspected at the
officeof the suoerlntendent of schools.

Ann Ruwe,Secretary
(Pub!. May29, 2008)

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that the City of

Wayne proposes to convey byWarranty Deed
to the Wayne Community Housing
Development Corporation the real estate
described as:

The West 50 feet of Lots B, 9, and 10,
Block 1, East Addition to Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska, also described as the
Westone-third of lots 8, 9, and 10, Block
1, EastAddition to Wayne, Wayne County,
Nebraska,

subject to all easements and restrictions of
record and any applicable zoning regulations
for the sum of $2.750.00 and other valuable
consideration.

Legal Notices _

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

Let the good[jllle, roll

~HONDA
Come ride with us.

-Motorcycles .Jet Skis
·Snowmobiles

'Bu'B
C~cl~~.~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - NoonSat.
After Hours- 369-0912

320\V 21stSt., 1 mi Noeth &
118 Westof \Va 'ne.

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospitals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utility Companies

-ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375-4385

COLLECTIONS

HEIKES
Automotive

Service
-ASE Certified

-Oomplete Car &Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

VEHICLES

112EAST tN. STREET (402) 875-4809
P.O. BOX 244 (888) 875-4809
WAYNE, NE8RASKA 88787 fAX (402) 875·1815

SERVICES '.

------ ACTION CREDIT ---1

MEMBER FDIC

Kald Ley
Coordinator

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

For All
Tour

Plumbjng
Needs

Cont"d:

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Rent

Space

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

For

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

206 Main· Wayne, ME • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

SERVICES .

REAL ESTATE '

PLUMBING .

I~I The State National
~ Bank & Trust Company

Wayne, NE687B7·(402)375-1130
RustyParker,

Agent

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

Northeast Nebra
Insurance

Agency

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.1I

INSUI"NCI
e

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

III WestThird 51. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm

lfAfI '''1M

lii\..

-Certified
Public

Accountant

INSURANCE

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home -Ufe
-Farm -Buslness -Crop

Gt~First NationalInsurance
Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@ inebraska.com

ACCOUNTING



Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

Abbr~vi~li~~Sfor this legal: PS-P~rsonalServices, OE-Operaling Expenses, SU-Supplies, '
MA-M~~l!rials, ER~Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursemenl.

.. WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

No Board of Equalization Session was held.
STATE OF NEBRASKA )

) ss.
COUNTY OF WAYNE )

I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that ail of the
subjects included in the attached proceed-toes were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
May 20, 2008, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of the
County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to said
meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior
to the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 23rd day of May, 2008.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Pub!. May 29, 2008)

I
f I

IIC

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68781
(402) 375-1622

City of Wayne
Betty McGuire, City Clerk

P.O. Box 8
306 Pearl Street

Wayne. NE 68781
(402) 315-1133

(Pub!. May 29, June 5, 2(08)

K&M Filename: LUFCONOR
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19,2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder in the
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse, Peart
Street, Wayne, Nebraska on the 25th day of
June, 2008 at 10:00 o'clock A.M.:

Lot 5, Second Pine Heights, Addition to the
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska. more
commonly known as: 709 East 10th Street,
Wayne, NE 68787.

The property is being sold "as is' and subject
to any unpaid real estate taxes, assessments
and any lien or interest superior in right which
may affect the subject property. The highest
bidder will deposit $500.00 in cash or certified
funds with the Trustee at the time of the sale,
which shall be non-refundable, and the remain
ing amount due must be paid in cash or certified
funds to the Trustee by 4:00 p.m, on the day of
the sale; except this requirement is waived
when the highest bidder is the current
Beneficiary. The successful bidder shall be
responsible for applicable transfer fees or taxes
including the documentary stamp tax.

DATED 15th day of May, 2008,
STEFFI A. SWANSON,

Substitute Trustee
(Pub!. May 15, 22, 29, June 5,12,2008)

1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE OF ItkORPORATlON
A Corporation has been formed:

(1) The name of the corporation is
Glassmeyer, Inc.; (2) The corporation is autho
rized to issue 10,000 shares of common stock;
(3) The street address of the initial registered
office is 85925 578th Avenue, Wakefield, NE
68784, and the name of the initial registered
agent at such address is Teresa E. Glassmeyer;
(4) The street address of the incorporator is
85925 578th Avenue, Wakefield, NE 68784,
and the name of the incorporator at such
address is Teresa E. Glassmeyer.

GLASSMEYER, INC.
By Duane W. Schroeder, Its Attorney

(Pub!. May 15, 22, 29, 2008)
2 POP

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ROBERT DEAN JORDAN,

Deceased.
Estate No, PR 07-34
Notice is hereby given that a report of admin

istration and a Petition for Complete settlement.
Probate of Will, Determination of Heirs, and
Determination of Inheritance Tax have been
filed and are set for hearing in tbe County Court
of Wayne County, Nebraska, located at 510 N.
Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, on Monday,
June 9, 2008, at or after 11:~ o'clock a.m.

David R. Ley
Personal Representative/Petitioner

State National Bank & Trust Company
PO Box 130

Wayne, NE 68781
Phone (402) 375·1130

Christopher J. Connolly, No. 18047
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, Ne 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip - 1 POP

W. Bert Lammll, #16470
Lammll & locke law Office
100 N. 34th Street, Suite E
Norfolk, NE 68701
(402) 371-2278

(Pub!. May 22, 29, June 5, 2008)
1 clip

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following cl,escribed property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder on
06/~/2008, between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.rn. (10:00 a.m.) in lhe main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 32, WESTWOOD ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA

All subject to any and ail: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and resolu
tions of record which affect the property, and (4)
unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages and trust
deed of record and (6) ground leases.of record.
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or
taxes. This sale Is made without any warranties
as to title or condition of the property.
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee, NSBA#22084

Kozeny & McCubbin. LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555

St. Louis, MO 63141
(314) 99H1255

pare cost estimates and provide needed infor
mation for the grant application for Phase II.
Proposals will not be considered if the intended
services your firm wishes to provide are not
clearly expressed.

The selected firm will create a Downtown
Revitalization Plan for Wayne to develop realis
tic short-term and fong-term goals and objec
tives. The Plan will give Wayne the guidance to
create a revitalized downtown which Wayne will
implement beginning with Phase II. The goal is
to stabilize the downtown district, expand the
community'S overall economic health and the
elimination of substandard and blighted struc
lures in the downtown area. The official down
town district starts at 7th Street, goes south to
Logan Creek, and a block and _ east and west
of Main Street.

Expression of Interest and Statement of
Qualifications are required by 5:00 p.m., Local
Time, June 19, 2008.

The full Request for Statement of
Qualifications letters is available at the City
Office. Please stop by or call:

.:

Thursday, May 29, 2008,

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

The City of Wayne is requesting a grant from
the Nebraska Department of Economic
Development for the Downtown Revitalization
Initiative. This is a two-phase project: Phase I
is planning, and Phase II is impiementation.
The study needs to be completed for submittal
of Phase II application in January, 2009. The
City anticipates the award of a contract for
Engineering Services contingent upon grant
award and is requesting an expression of inter
est and statement of qualifications from your
firm. The selected firm will be required to pre-

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF WILLIAM C. CORBIT,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 02-15
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for

Complete setllernent, Probate of Wiil and
Determination of Heirs, has been filed and are
set for hearing in the County Court of Wayne
County, Nebraska, located at 510 N. Pearl,
Wayne, Nebraska, on June 16, 2008, at or after
11:~ o'clock a.rn.

Sharon L Corbit, Personal Representative
2112 M. Avenue

Milford, IA 51351
Michael E. Pieper, No, 18147
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. May 29, June 5, 12,2008)

MEETING NOTICE
The Wayne County Agricultural Society wiil

hold it's regular monthly meeting on Thursday,
the 12th day of June, 2008 at 8:00 p.rn. at the
Wayne County Fairgrounds Office. The agenda
for this meeting is available for public inspection
at the County Extension office.

Karlene Woslager, Secretary
Wayne County AgriCUltural Society

(Pub!. May 29, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education will meet in session from 1:00 p.rn. to
6:00 p.rn., on Wednesday, June 4, 2008, in
Room #209 located at Wayne High School,
Wayne, Nebraska. The purpose of the meeting
is to have a Board Retreat and Goal Setting. An
agenda of said meeting, kept continually cur
rent, may be inspected at the office of the
superintendent of schools.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. May 29, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne City Council will hold a public

hearing regarding the Wayne Revolving Loan
Fund (WRLF) Application of the City of Wayne
Community Deveiopment Agency during their
regular meeting, Tuesday, June 3, 2008, at or
about 5:30 P.M. in the Council Chambers of
City Hall, 306 Pearl Street.

The WRLF Application is for $27,825, and
will be used to purchase land from Felix
Industries to facilitate better street alignment
with Industrial Drive in the existing industrial
park. A copy of the WRLF Application is avail
able for public inspection in the offices of the
City Clerk and City Administrator during normal
business hours.

Ail oral and written comments on the pro
posed WRLF Application received prior to and
at the public hearing will be considered.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Pub!. May 29, 2008)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
oeparate. sealed proposals will be received

at the office of the City Clerk of Wayne,
Nebraska, until :tqo p.rn., local time, on the
12th day of June, 2008, for the furnishjn~ of all
labor and materials' necessary for the Western
Ridge Jl Addition's Sanitary Sewer, Storm
Sewer, Water and Paving Public Improvements,
City of Wayne, Nebraska. The project will con
sist of approximately 2,600 linear feet of 8-inch
sanitary sewer, 600 linear feet of various size
storm sewer, 3,400 linear feet of 6-inch and 8
inch water main and approximately 5,500
square yards of 7·inch PCC paving.

At that time, allbids will be opened and read
aloud in the Council Chambers at Wayne City
Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.

All work called for in the plans and specifica
tions shall be furnished in strict accordance with
the plans and specifications prepared by
Kirkham Michael, Special Engineers of ,the
Wayne Community Development Agency and
now on file in the office of the City Clerk, City of
Wayne, Nebraska.

The prooosals shall be made on a form fur
nished by Kirkham Michael, and must be
accompanied by a certified check on a bank
whose deposits are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation or a bid bond in
the amount of 5% of bid made payable to the
Wayne Community Development Agency,
which shall be considered as liquidated dam
ages and shall be forfeited to the Wayne
Community Development Agency 11 said pro
posal or bid is accepted and the bidder fails to
execute the contract and file the required bonds
and insurance certificate as provided in the
Contract Documents within ten days from
award.

The successful bidder will be required to fur
nish a Performance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bond on the form included in
lhe Contract Documents and each in an
amount equal to one hundred percent (100%)
of the contract price, said bonds to be executed
by a responsible corporate surety approved by
the Wayne Community Development Agency
and shall guarantee the faithful performance of
the contract and the terms and conditions
therein contained and shall guarantee payment
for all labor and materials used in connection , NOTICE
with the work. IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

A pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday COUNTY, NEBRASKA
June 5, 2008, at 1:00 p.m, at the City Council ESTATE OF FRANCES M. LANGENBERG,
Chambers, City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Deceased.
Nebraska. Estate No. PR 08-21

Plans, Specifications and Contract Notice is hereby given that on May 16, 2008
Documents may be examined at the office of in the County Court of Wayne County,
the City Clerk, Wayne, Nebraska: and may be Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written state-
procured from the office of the Engineer, ment of Informal Probate' of the Will ot said
Kirkham Michael, 12700 West Dodge Road, Decedent and that Standly G. Langenberg,
P.O. Box 542030, Omaha, Nebraska 68154- whose address is 84826 - 562 Ave. Hoskins,
8030, upon the payment of $80.00, of which NE 68740, was informally appointed by the
none will be refunded. Registrar as Personal Representative of the

The Wayne Community Development Estate.
Agency reserves the right to waive informalities Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
and to reject any or all bids. ' . ~ Withthis Courfon orbefore July 22;2008 or be

. Dated this 19th day of May, 2008. forever barred. .
THE WAYNE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

By: Betty A. McGuire,
City Clerk, Wayne, Nebraska

(Publ. May 22, 29, 2008)

HEWLETT-

(Pub!. May 29, 2008)

ATIEST:
City Clerk

R~S. 2008-38 amending lnvestrnent and. laurie Schold, "1,613.67"; Sara.h Sellin,
Portfolio Policy for th~ City of Wayne with the "1,952.68"; Stephanie Sindelar, 242.41; Loren
following changes: '. • . . . Smydra. 690.94; Shirley Spangler. 228.12; Stan

»- Strike out in "Investment Policy' the word- Staab, "4,442.31"; Valissa Te~er, "1,450.54.";
ing "It is the policy of the city of Wayne to .Carey Tejkl, "1,501.59"; Tim Tighe, "1,006.61";
invest a minimum of 80% of cjty cash Linda Unkel, "1,894.20"; Lorraine Walton,
reserve funds in local banks." 609.51; Suzan Widhalm, "1,432.69"; Rick

> Rate of return of 1% be changed to _%or Wozniak, "2,800.66"; Julie Wragge, "2,43239"
more lower than the rate available.... (Publ, May 2Q, 2008)

» Under Competitive Selection of Investment
Instruments, leave in or reinstate "and .
investment firms."

> Strike language in Ethics and Conflicts of
Interest: (e.g. employees of financial insti
tutions on the city counci!.).

Res. 2008-39 accepting bid and awarding
contract on the Westem Ridge II Subdivision
Overlot Grading Project.

To name the street in Kardell Industrial Park
"Summerfield Drive."

Meetin9 adjoumed at 8:25 p.rn.
The City of Wayne, Nebraska

By: Mayor

.,;

, GLASS,SE, 180.39; BO'M<;iMRS, SU, 105.38;
BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 370.60; CENTRAL
STATES GROUP,' SU, 273.74; CITY OF
WAYNE" FE, 225.00: CITY OF WAYNE; RE,
450.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 500.00; CITY \
OF WAYNE, RE, 63.62; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
12614.37; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1200.00;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 406.77; CITY OF
WAYNE, PY, 52652.69; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
185.54; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 75.00; CITY OF
,WAYNE, RE, 85.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
449.99; CLASSY CLEANING LADIES, SE,
178.30; COUNTRY NURSERY, .SU, 110.00;
CULLIGAN WATER OF NE, SE, 41.00; CUS
TOM FILTRATION EQUIP.SU, 25475: DAKO
TA BUSINESS SYSTEMS, SE, 71.16; DAVID
H. PTAK, ATTORNEY, SE, 235.35; EISEN
BRAUN & ASSOC., SE, 2278.66; ELECTRIC
FIXTURE, SU, 521.94; ELKHORN VALLEY
MUTUAL AID, FE, 4000; EMPLOYERS MUTU
AL CASUALTY, RE, 500.00; ENGINEERING &
TECHNICAL, SE, 410.00; ERNEST E PING,
SE, 515.00; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU,
554.96; FORT DEARBORN LIFE, SE, 1699.61;
GA.LE GROUP, SU, 28.81; GEMPLER S, SU,
111.00; GOODWAY TECHNOLOGIES CORP,
SE, 66.97; HAUFF MID-AMERICAN SPORTS,
SU, 1180.25; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE SER· LOWER ELKHORN NATURAL
VICE, SE, 69.23; HOLIDAY INN ""MIDTOWN''', RESOURCES DISTRICT
SE, 189.00; ICC, FE, 35.00; ICMA, RE, As per req . e e t b
5499.41; IRS, TX, 17564.50; JACK'S UNl. urr m n s y
FORMS, SU, 5.95; K & M SEEDS, SU, 97950; Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

May 22, 2008
KIRKHAM MICHAEL, SE, 7062.00: KNIFE MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT: VACIN INC
RIVER MIDWEST, SU, 609.30; KNOEPFLER 6,896.37
CHEVROLET, SU, 340.56; MATT PARROTT OFFICE EQUIPMENT:
AND SONS, SU, 105214; MATTHEWS CO, PACKARD COMPANY, 300.00
SU, 155.68; MICHAEL TODD & CO, SU, AUTO 8. TRUCK EXPENSE: WELLS
7293.31; MIDWEST OFFICE AUTOMATION, FARGO CARD SERVICES, 88.52; COURTESY
SE, 1600.11; N.E. NE ENERGY SYSTEMS, FORD, 29.36; LUEDEKE OIL CO INC, 725.35;
SU, 7633.67; NE AMATEUR SOFTBALL PHiLLIPS 66 - CONOCO, 174.27; CONO-
ASSOC, SE, 923.00; NE DEPT OF REVENUE, COPHILLlPS, 45.44; SHELL FLEET PLUS,
TX, 2379.19; NE PUBLIC HEALTH, SU, 1,273.71
12200, NPPD, SE, 15459586; NEBRASKA- DIRECTORS EXPENSE: KEARNEY
LAND CONF BLDGOFF, FE, 100.00; N.E. NE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 780.00; LOFTIS,
AMERICAN RED CROSS, RE, 59.24; NNPPD, GARY, 300.48; TIGHE, TIM, 1,117.54
SE, 2304.44; NWOD, FE, 10.00; OLSSON EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NARD Risk Pool
ASSOCIATES, SE, 13781.85; OVERHEAD Association, 19,898.43; NATIONWIDE FINAN-
DOOR COMPANY, SU, 16.70; PAMIDA, SU, CIAL,4,114.56
1089.43; PITNEY BOWES, SE, 637.00; POST- PERSONNEL EXPENSES: KEARNEY
MASTER, SU, 595.73; PUSH-PEDAL-PULL, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 390.00; US
SE, 213.40; QUILL, SU, 231.26; QWEST, SE, BANK, 115.31; WELLS FARGO CARD SER.
420.16; QWEST, SE, 205.11; RANDOM VICES, 580.03; BORYCA, LEONARD, 51.51;
HOUSE, SU, 136.00; RASMUSSEN ELEC- NEBRASKA MAPS & MORE, 370.00;
TRIC, SSE, 1843.20; SMEAL FIRE APPARA· EMBASSY SUITES, 298.80; UPPER
TUS, SU, 114064.00; STADIUM SPORTING ELKHORN NRD, 25.00; SCHMIDT, CORY,
GOODS, SU, 289.00; STATE NATIONAL 22.28; HANSEN, KAREN, 64.64; SPORTS
SANK, RE, 2267.34; STATE NATIONAL BANK, DENN, 62.46; NEWKIRK, CHAR, 103.35;
RE, 100000000; STATE NATIONAL BANK, WOZNIAK, RICK, 250.48
RE, 41536.25; TELEBEEP, RE, 48.90; UNITED INFORMATION & EDUCATION: WELLS
WAY, RE, 44.60; VIAERO, SE, 71.86; VOSS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 72406; NACD,
LIGHTING, SU, 55.80; WAYNE GRAIN & "1,104.00"; WAYNE CO AG SOCIETY, 100.00;
FEED, SE, 109.00; WEB SOLUTIONS MARATHON PRESS INC, 7,636.15; WEST
OMAHA, SE, 275.00; WESCO, SU, 309.28; POINT NEWS, 1,086.00; WAYNE HERALD,
ZIMCO SUPPLY, SU, 365.00; ALMQUIST, 515.90; RUSTLER SENTINEL, 180.00; NOR-
MALTZAHN, SE, 12600.00; AMERICAN FOLK DAILY NEWS, 1,018.28; CEDAR COUN-
BROADBAND CABLE, SE, 30.00; APPEARA, TY N S
SE, 139.87; BARONE SECURITY SYSTEMS, EW , 139.50; WISNER NEWS CHRONI-

CLE, 136.00; WJAG-KEXL, 4000
SE, 680.00; BINSWANGER GLASS, SE, LEGAL NOTICES: WEST POINT NEWS,
7266.00', CITY OF WAYNE, SU, 866.00; CITY 217.83; WAYNE HERALD, 100.22; NORFOLK
OF WAYNE, RE, 1184.32; CITY OF WAYNE, DAILY NEWS, 102.97
RE, 1000.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 121.40; OFFICE SUPPLIES: QUILL CORPORA-
CLASSY CLEANING LADIES, SE, 189.18; TIQN, 355.39; FARM & HOME PUBLISHERS,
CONNECTING POiNT, SE, 17.90; COPY 141,90; CONNECTING POINT, 236.75; ELITE
WRITE, SUo 443.75; DOESCHER APPLI· OFFJCE PRODUCTS, 386.12; NORFOLK
ANCE, SU, 104.00; DUnON-LAINSON, SU, PI"lING CO, 54.00; WESTERN OFFICE
175,3.84;ED M FELD EQUIPMENT, SU, 10.50; PL S, 203.10 . , ,
FLOOR MAINrENANg, qU; 42.36; GILl.:" .' - SfAGE:;WEL(S -n':RG6-CARD'SER:"~
HAULING, SE, 2329.16; HARDING & SHULTZ, VICF~,·138.12; "ORYCA, LEONARD,' 4.80;;
SE, 120.00; HAUFF MID-AMERICAN RE$ERVEACCOUNT,l,OOO.OO
SPORTS, SU, 408.50; KELLY SUPPLY, SU, ~.PECIAL PROJECTS: JEO CONSULTING,
3~.92; KRIZ·DAVIS, SU, 1346.48; LP GILL, 10,237.50; NE DEPT OF NATURAL
SE, 7696.56; MENARDS - NORFOLK, SU, RESOURCES, 10.00; NE DEPT OF NATURAL
10012; MJ HARDEN ASSOCIATES, SE, RESOURCES, 25.00; JEO CONSULTING
650.00; NE PUBLIC HEALTH, SE, 156.00; GROUP, 4,917.00
OLDS PIEPER & CONNOLLY, SE, 374000; PROJECT CONSTRUCTION: BATTLE
PLUNKETT'S PEST CONTROL, SE, 175.00; CREEK FARMERS PRIDE, 113.65; FALLER
PRESTO X, SE, 71.89; PROVIDENCE MED- LANDSCAPE, 998.87; CLASSIC VIBUR-
ICAL CENTER. SE, 9091 50; QUALITY FOOD NUMS, 490.80; FALLER LANDSCAPE, 279.97
CENTER, SU, 7.78, QWEST, SE, 115433; PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: JEWELL
SKARSHAUG TESTING LAB, SE, 108.06; COLLINS DELAY & FLOOD, 229.50; FEN-
STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, SU, 5400; NEMORE CRAIG P.C., 9,652.66
STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, 970.94; US OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: NOR-
BANK, SU, 6307.54, UTILITIES SECTION, FE, FOLK DIESEL REPAIR INC, 1,097.29; JAY-
3000, WAEDI, FE, 19.00; WAYNE COUNTY HAWK BOXES INC, 976.21; ENERGY CON-
CLERK, FE, 50.50; WAYNE HERALD, SU, TROL HEATING & AIR, 437.74; RON'S AG &
15600; WAYNE VETERINARY CLINIC, SE, AUTO REPAIR, 191.50; BREITKREUTZ
318.00 DUANE, 90.00; STATLER HENRY, 30.00;

Mayor Sheiton proclaimed May 15th as BURT MOTORS, 25.00; FLOOR MAINTE.
"Police Memorial Day." NANCE, 171.00; JENSEN CONSTRUCTION,

Mayor Shelton recognized Wayne as being 645.93; VOLKMAN PLUMBING & HEATING,
honored as "Tree City USA" for the 17th year. 418.00; BURESH GOLF & EQUIPMENT,

Scott Zaruba of Aquila (Black Hills 85.16; MEAD LUMBER CO, 158.41; POLLARD
Corporation) presented the Council with the PUMPING INC, 175.00; KAYTON INTERNA.
quarterly franchise fee in the amount of TIONAL, 121.28; SCHEER'S ACE HARD-
$12,889, and Chip Wicai of Aquila updated the WARE, 18.99; VIC'S ENGINE SERVICE INC,
Council on the improvements they will be rnak- 317.47; EMMETT'S FOODTOWN, 32.16;
Ing to their system in Wayne. GREENLINE EQUIPMENT, 127.01; PRIME

Kent Franzen updated the Council on the SANITATION SERVICE, 315.25; ARKFELD
LB840 Saies Tax effort MFG, 22.50; BOMGAARS, 154.60; VOIGHT

Public hearings were held on the following LOCKSMITH, 66.00

items; STOCK PURCHASES: MUSSER
,.. To consider the Planning Commission's FORESTS, 51.80; LINCOLN-OAKS NURS-

recommendation regarding the Preliminary ERIES, 4,535.65; COLORADO STATE FOR-
and Final Plat for the re-platted area in EST SERVICES, 1,566.00
Muhs Acres as submitted by Dennis and TELEPHONE: ALLTEL, 472.19; CONNECT-
Carolyn Linster and Linda Young. ING POINT, 31.90; QWEST, 531,(k UCN,

,.. Wayne RevolVing Loan Fund Application 64.11; STANTON TELECOM, 184.79
of Wayne Area Economic Development, UTILITIES: STANTON CO PUBLIC
lnc., (WAEDI) for $75,000 to be used to POWER, 1,396.44
eliminate the blight and substandard con- BUILDING MAINTENANCE: CULLIGAN,
ditioos in the downtown area. 49.99; NORTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE,

,.. Proposed amendments to the Wayne 3,331.35
Revolving Loan Fund Plan. WATER RESOURCES:

The motion to approve the request of the MOTOPLEX, 51.04; CULLIGAN, 27.30; NE
Wayne Chamber of Commerce Chicken Show HEALTH LABORATORY, 24.00; KELLY SUP-
Committee for a Special Desiqnated Liquor PLY CO, 79.55; BOMGAARS, 83.16;
License for a beer garden in the Carhart CLEMENTS ASSOCIATES INC, 208.80; JEW-
Lumber Company parking lot on Saturday, July ELL COLLINS DELAY & FLOOD, 1,071.00
12, 2008, died for lack of a second. WELL SEALING: ABLER GERALD, 269.81;

Garry Poutre, Superintendent of Public GUBBELS LARRY, 500.00; ZESSIN RODNEY,
Works and Utilities, along with Todd Hoeman 500.00: HARTLINE RANDY, 306.50; KREIKE-
and Joel Hansen, updated the Council on the MEIER WILLIAM, 978.57; PRAEUNER ADE-
parks and street projects taking place. LYN, 370.99: WRAGE TIMOTHY, 378.26

There were no appointments or reports on DEEP SOIL SAMPLING: GILLESPIE
meetings attended. DANIEL, 300.00; STEVENS GENE TRUCKING

Council met as a cornmittee-of-the-whole to INC, 158.21; DOERR DONALD, 227.70;
continue the outcome based budgeting process GANSEBOM MARLIN, 112.50
on the following topics: WILDLIFE HABITAT: SPAHR DOUGLAS,

.. wealth Creation and Economic 334.60: MILLER DOLORES, 131.33
Development LAND TREATMENT: HERBOLSHEIMER

,.. Wayne as the "Athens of Nebraska" MICHAEL, "1,021.83; ROHDE RODNEY,
APPROVED: "1,941.68; FLESNER EVERETT,. 557.00;

Res. 2008-35 approving preliminary and GILLESPIE DANIEL, 430.00; HOFFMAN
final plat of Lot 8, Block 1, and Lot 6, Block 2, of FARMS INC, 524.00; CHRISTENSEN FARMS
the replat of the vacated lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, INC, "2,707.35
and 14, Block 1, and Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, LANDS FOR CONSERVATION: ROHDE
Block 2, of Muhs Acres Subdivision located in RODNEY, 1,650.00,
the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest NO TILL: LESS ITER PUBLICATIONS,
Quarter of Section 1, Township 26 North, 1,120.00
Range 3, East of the 6th PM., Wayne County, CHEMIGATION PAY DEQ: NE DEPT OF
Nebraska. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, 740.00

Res 2008-36 confirming the application for FORESTRY: WEST POINT NEWS, 800.00;
and approving the use of not to exceed $75,000 WJAG-KEXL, 776.60; US92 RADIO, 384.00;
from the Wayne RevolVing Loan Fund. KNEN FM, 130.00'

Res. 2008-37 approving amendments to the WAGES: Ken Bemey, "3,365.37"; Leonard
Wayne Revolving Loan Fund. Boryca, "2,186.26"; Brian Bruckner, "2,098.20";

Request for an addition (beer garden Vickie Dejong, "2,006.26"; Kathy Dohmen,
approx. 40'x25' to the west of the bUilding) to "1,816.70"; Reynold Erbst, 344.81; Karen
the Liquor License of M.M. Meyer, d/b/a Hansen, "1,482.36"; Rebekah Jessen, 118.20;
"Mikey's Place." Danny Johnson, "2,676.32"; Don Kahler,

Ord. 2008-6 directing the sale of the West "2,544.88"; Longin Karel, 1215.49; Phyllis
50' of Lots 8, 9, and 10, Block 1, East Addition Knobbe, 1649.68; Jim Kruse, "2,361.94";
to Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska, also Tammi Loberg, "2,092.12"; Gary Loftis, 615.64;
described as the West one-third of Lots 8, 9, Bob Lundeen, "3,045.45"; Melvin Meyer,
and 10, Bock 1, East Addition to Wayne, Wayne "1,095.58"; Richard 'Moore, 308.22; Mike
County, Nebraska (502 East 6th Street) to Murphy, "2,143.85"; Char Newkirk, "1,392.26";
Wayne Community Housing Development Dewayne Noelle, 586.39; Kevin Patras, 599.78;
Corporation. John Plettner, 84.04; Cory Schmidt, "2,245.26";

I'

'Minutes of the'A ,';iI15, 2008, meeting were
approved. ,", • .

.The following claims were approved: .
VARIOUS FUND~: ALLTEL, SE, 760.24;

AMERITAS, RE:, 012.08; AQUILA, SE,
1~5.61; AS COMMUNICATIONS, SE, 418.00;
BAKE;R& TAYLOR BOOKS, SU, 634.2~\ BANK
FIRST, FE, 210.00; BIG STONE TRANS
PORTATION, SU, 2400.00;. BINSWANGER

WAYNI: CIT)' COUNCIL
.PROCEEDINGS "

May 6. 2008
T.he Wayne City Council mel in regular ses

sion at 5:~ p.rn, on May 6, 2008. In atten
dance: Mayor Sheltori; Councilmembers
Freve,rt,Lutt, BuryaneK, Alexander, Sturm, Ley,
Fuelbertn and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administr~lor Johnson; and City Clerk McGuire.

Wayne, Nebraska
May 20, 2008

The Wayne. County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.rn, on
Tuesday, May 20. 2008 iq the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.

. Roll call was answered by Chairman Nissen, Members Wurdeman and Rabe, and Clerk
Finn. .

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
_~200a '

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible
to the public.

The agenda was approved.
The minutes of the May 6, 2008, meeting were approved as printed in the Commissioner's

Record.
An agreement with Dakota County to house prisoners and detainees in the detention facil

ity located at Dakota City for $60.00 per day was approved on motion by Wurdeman, second by
Rabe. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye: motion carried. The agreement is
In effect for two years and shall automatically renew for successive one-year periods.

Tracey Bruckener discussed the possibility of the Farmers Market locating on the court
house grounds on Saturday momings from 9:00 - noon, and possibly Thursday evenings from
5:00 p.rn.• 8:00 p.rn, A sign advertising the market would stay on site during the summer.
lnsurance would be covered by WAEDI's event insurance and the farmer's home insurance. The
board was in agreement that the grounds could be used if the vendors chose the courthouse
location.

Mark Klassen' asked what the plans were for the cui de sac in Muhs Acres now that the city
planning commission and city council have approved the plat. He noted that dirt from his addi
tion work was available for use in the project. Wurdeman stated he hadn't talked to the city yet,
and that more dirt will be needed, but right now the dirt is too wet to work with. The cui de sac
is on this year's list of projects, possibly in July or August.

Klassen also requested the West and East 21st Street signs be put back up on Highway
15, noting that 21st Street and Highview Drive do not show up on GPS which makes it difficult for
travelers unfamiliar with the area. A request was also made for more road maintenance work and
gravel.

Special Designated Liquor License applications submitted by the Wayne County Ag Society
were reviewed. Motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman to approve the application for saie in the
beer garden July 24th through July 27th; and consumption in a designated area during the trac
tor pult and demolition derby. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye, motion car
ried.

As per the recommendations of the Wayne County Convention and Visitor's Bureau, motion
by Rabe, second by Wurdeman to approve the following lodging tax applications: Wayne County
Ag Society-advertising-$750.00; Wayne County Ag Society-fair book printing-$1500.00; Wayne
Area Chamber of Commerce-Chicken Show·$1500.00; Main Street Wayne·Henoween·
$1500.00; Wayne Softball Association-Class B District Tournament·$500.00. An application sub
mitted by WAEDJ for a magazine adwas denied. Roll cali vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye,
Nissen-aye; motion carried.

The WCCVB discussed grant guidelines at their May 7th meeting and reported they would
like to be able to give some amount to every organization they can to keep the communities in
Wayne County growing. The following guideline suggestions effective August 1st were submit
ted:

• Single no marketing event: $100
• Potential marketing situations: $250 - 1st time events, etc.
• Minor marketing event: $500 - Events with a minimum duration of 1/2 day

(Tractor pulls, EJderfest, Light up the Sky, etc.)
• Major marketing event: $1000 - Events with a duration or more than a night stay

(Rugby Toumament, Wayne County Fair, Henoween, Chicken Days &
softball toumaments)

The suggested changes were discussed and approved by the commissioners.
Correspondence received stated The National Council on Compensation Insurance, Inc.

calculated the county's workers compensation insurance rating to be 0.85.
The possibility of vacatinq part of Second Street in Altona was discussed. Highway

Superintendent Carlson is to determine if anyone would be land locked, and to consult with the
county attorney regarding this issue.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to approve Chan~e Order/Supplemental Agreement
#1 "Contracting worldng without charge of worklng days" for rOO&ral'Aid Nojecl 000-7090 \ 13),
Wayne Southwest, 1 mile west and 1.4 miles south of Wayne. Roll cali vote: Wurdeman·aye,
Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

The possibility of converting miles 560 . 562 on 864th Rd back to gravel was once again
discussed. Carlson was directed to contact Stanton County regarding procedures that may have
used in the past; and also federal entities as the original construction was a federal aid projecl

An application submitted by Dan HansenlS&S Construction to place irrigation line in coun
ty road right of way was approved on motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe. Roll cali vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Fee Reports: LeRoy W. Janssen, County Sheriff, $1,962.14 (Mar Fees), $1,379.98 (Apr
Fees); Debra Finn, County Clerk, $2,7~.55 (Apr Fees).

Claims:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $73,527.36; Abemethy, Sandie, OE, 908.25; All Native Office,

SU, 15.98; Allemann, Renae, OE, 112.58; AMVETS, SU, 3500; Appeara, OE, 26602; Aquila,
OE, 61.09; Backstrom, Lesa, OE, 150.70; Barnes, Ann M, RE, 28.79; Bauer, Judith, OE, 122.68:
Bennett, Fauneil, OE, 21.13; Biermann, Saundra, OE, 84.50; Big Red Printing, OE, 687.06;
Bruflat, Madge, OE, 127.75; Burris, William, OE, 178.63; Business Telecommunication, RP,
426.00: Camey Law PC, OE, 590.68; Carollo, Jason, OE, 7500; Ciaritus, SU, 36.23; Copy
WritelKeepsake, SU,OE, 346.98; Davis, Nancy, OE, 116.62; David, Rick, RE, 10.60; Deck,
Nancy, OE, 124.70; Denklau, Wayne C., RE, 137.36; Denklau, Sue, OE, 127.75; Doescher, Jan,
OE, 104.50; Dunker, Loree, OE, 113.81; Eakes Office Plus, SU,CO, 3,651.58; Echtenkamp,
Catherine E., OE, 108.04; ETS Development Group LLC, ER, 892 50; Ewing, Donna, OE,104.50,
Faith Regional Health Services, OE, 1,090.00; Finn, Debra J., RE, 3182', Fleer, Lois, OE, 124.70',
Floor Maintenance, SU, 39.15; Frank, Jesse, RE, 10.24; Fry, Michelle, OE, 104.50; Gary J Pavel
CPA, OE, 6,750.00; Greunke, Pamela S., RE, 29.29; Hammer, Deb, OE, 104.50; Hansen, Dallas,
RE, 16.31; Hefti, Olane, OE, 87.75; Hoffmeister Cabinets, OE, 3,055.00; Holiday Inn, OE, 200.58;
Hurlbert. Robyn, OE, 116.62; Iowa Office Supply Inc. ,SU,ER,RP, 782.30; Janke, Rose Ann, OE,
87.75; Kesting, Brian, OE, 30.00; Kinslow, Berlene, J., OE, 104.50; Kirkpatrick, Connie, OE,
104.50; Koch, Bonnadell,OE, 104.50; Longe, Melodie, OE, 104.50; Louderback Drug, OE,
156.05; Lubberstedt, Jane Ann, OE, 112.30; Madison County Sheriff, OE, 3,000.00; Mangels,
Karen, OE, 196.08; McLean, Rita, OE, 104.50; Microfilm Imaging Systems, ER, 225.00; Midwest
Office Automation, RP, 110.00; Midwest Sound & Lighting, ER, 40.00; Mllier, Patricia L., OE,
119.87; MIPS lnc., OE, 645.00; Moore, Wilma, OE, 104.50; Morse, Marilyn, OE, 120.38; MTL
Way, OE, 249.40; NACO, OE, 70.00; NACEB, OE, 100.00; Nebraska State Dept of Corrections,
OE, 303.12; Nichols, Ilene, OE, 85.00; Niemann, Carol, OE, 12.56; Niemann, Lisa, OE, 104.50;
Northeast Nebraska Juvenile Services, OE, 1,051.25; Northeast Nebraska RC&D Inc., OE,
300.00; Olds Pieper & Connolly, OE, 1,693.00; Osmond Pharmacy, OE, 9.35; Owens, JoAnn,
OE, 179.92; Pac N Save, OE, 253.95; Paige, Sharyn, OE, 104.50; Pamida, Inc, SU, 25.32; Park,
Dorothy M., OE, 104.50; Parker, Karen, OE, 104.50; Pierce County Sheriff's Dept, OE, 3,800.00;
Pries, Della, OE, 127.75; Prokop, Shirley, OE, 127.75; Quality Inn & Suites, OE, 194.85; Qwest,
OE, 1,420.90; Rebensdbrf, Delores A., OE, 107.53; Rose, Julie, OE, 114.60; Saul, Elaine, OE,
84.50: Schmale, Sherri, OE, 122.68; Sievers, Angela, OE, 104.50; Stout, Barbara, OE, 161.30;
Sukup, Connie, OE, 84.50; Tacos & More, OE, 125.30; TeleBeep, Inc, OE, 17.11; Thies, Diana,
OE, 48.75: Thurston County Sheriff, OE, 4,350.00; Tietz, Joni J., RE, 12.12; Topp, Amy, RE,
388.60; Ulrich, Carol, OE, 114.60; United Healthcare of the Midlands, PS, 46,960.54; Vyhnalek,
Allan, RE, 151.;;0; Wayne Auto Parts, SU, 9.39; Wayne County Clerk, SU, 59.90; Wayne County
Clerk of District Court, OE, 259.00; Wayne County Court, OE, 88.00; Wayne Herald/Morning
Shopper, OE, 81.60; Wayne, City of, OE, 110.00; Wert, Dorothy, OE, 84.50; Westem Office
Products Plus, SU, 116.61; Wilson, Betty, OE, 119.65: Witkowski, E. Ann, OE, 84.50; Wos/ager,
Shirley, OE, 99.87; Zach, Karen Sue, OE, 114.03

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $19,094.40; Appeara, OE, 23.89; Elkhorn Valiey Sand
& Gravel, MA, 8.218.04; Fletcher Farm Service Inc., SU, 160.00; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA,
1,185.90; John's Welding & Tool, RP, 19.72; Kimball Midwest, SU, 75.23; Midwest Service and
Sales Co., MA, 14,545.39; Nebraska Machinery Company, RP,SU, 183.61; Northeast Nebraska
Telephone Co., OE, sa.l0; Oberle's Market, SU, 26.16; Pollard Pumping Inc., OE, 343.75;
Quality Food Center Inc., SU, 22.80; Qwest, OE, 34.04; Walton, Rick, CO, 505.00; Wayne Auto
Parts, RP,SU, 329.81; Wayne County Treasurer, CO, 5.00

SNOW REMOVAL & EQUIPMENT FUND: Cornhusker International Trw,ks, RP, 5,860.33;
S&S Willers Inc., MA, 2,181.23

LODGING TAX FUND: Carroll Fire Dept, OE, 94.22; Elderfest, OE, 750.00; WSC Rugby,
OE. 1,500.00

REAPPRAISAL FUND: Big Red Printing, SU, 253.34; Dugan Business Forms, SU, 34.26;
MIPS Inc., SU, 342.79

INSTITUTIONS FUND: Health & Human Services, OE, 18QOO
SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND: Salaries, $7,117.00; Carroll Station Inc, The,

MA, 491.62; ConocoPhilips, MA, 101.04; Farmers Cooperative, Pilger, MA,RP, 576.31;
Fredrickson Oil Company, RP, 100.50; ;Jack's Uniforms & Equipment, OE, 933.40; Rohde's
Body Shop, RP, 12.00; Ron Wriedt, RP, 395.60; Tom's Body & Paint Shop, lnc., RP, 46.00; Wayne
County Treasurer, OE, 20.50; Zach Oil Co, OE,MA, 842.34

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND: Salaries, $2,505.00; Aquila ,OE, 67.56; Fredrickson
Oil Company, MA, 131.00: Kleensang, Randall, RE, 23.23; Menke, Lester A, RE, 1000; Pippitt,
Donald Guy, RE, 10.00; QWil~\, OE, 34.04; Schuttler, Marlin, RE, 40.80; Thomsen, Kenneth C,
RE, 10.10; Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc., RP, 50.00; Van Diest Supply Company, SU, 3,486.97;
Wayne Auto Parts, RP,SU, 12.32; Wayne County UW Extension, SU, 9.38; Wayne
Herald/Moming Shopper, OE, 90.00; Woslager, Richard R, RE, 1263; Zach Oil Co, RP, 2000

Meeting was adjourned.
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34)-GARAGE SALE: 527 East 4th S1.;
Friday, 7 am-9 pm and Saturday, 8 am
1 pm. Entertainment center; computer;
microwave; end tables; clothing (infant 
adult); Home Interior and decor; toys
and lots of miscellaneous. I

30)-GARAGE SALE: 619 Fairacres Rd.;
Friday, 5-8 pm and Saturday, 8 am-2
pm. Sofa; coffee tables; dishes; Clothes;
books; wagon wheel; knick knacks;
computer desk; toys; shoes; bikes; misc.

32)-GARAGE SALE: 1203 Grainland
Rd.; Friday, 5-7 pm and Saturday, 7 -11
am. Radio Flyer wagon; lawn mower;
sand and water table; character cake
pans; scrapbooking supplies; name
brand boy's clothes, sizes 0-6X; name
brand girl's clothes, sizes 2T-8. Youth
bake sale and lemonade stand. .

31)-GARAGE SALE: 414 Walnut Street;
Friday. 3-8 pm and Saturday, 7 am-a
pm. Furniture: 27" TV; two 19"TV's; sofa
with twin sleeper. Movies: VHS and
DVD. Clothes: girl's 2T-3T. 7·8 & 10; 3-5
jrs., S, M, L, XL adults, shoes. ~:
Bratz dolls & clothes, Dora doll house
with accessories, stuffed animals,
games, etc. Kitchen: Coffee cups, Tup
perware set, flower vases. ALSO: '85
camper (sleeps 4-6). Many more items.
Must see.

33)-GARAGE SALE: 216 Fairground
Ave, #26A; Friday, 2-5 pm and
Saturday, 9 am-2 pm. Girl's clothes,
sizes 6-10; various household items;
girl's bike with training wheels; few adult
clothes; girl's toys; girl's shoes, sizes
10-12. If rain, will be at 123 Fairground
Ave.le and lemonade stand.

28)-GARAGE SALE: 1100 Sunset
Drive; Saturday, 9 am-z pm. Shelving;
dressers; cabinets; and misc.

29)-GARAGE SALE: 208 Pearl St.; Fri·
day, 3-6 pm and Saturday, 8 am-noon.
car ramps; infanVtoddler boy's clothes;
lawn chairs; dehumidifier; car seat;
booster seat; crib and changing table;
car stereo; lamps; end tables; toys;
books; antiques; misc. holiday and
household; 5 bolt studded truck tires;
cement lawn edgers; and more.
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26)-GARAGE SALE: 309 S. Main St.,
Friday, 4-7 pm and Saturday, 7 am-2
pm. Coolers; battery charger; air com
pressor; pickup ~xtension mirrors; miter
saw; new camper supplies; van hitch;
fishing gear; lawn chairs; pots and pans;
glassware; kids' chairs; coffee mugs;
back massager and much more.

23)-GARAGE SALE: Simonsen/Peters
en. 810 Walnut Drive; Friday, 11 am-?
Furniture; antiques; jewelry; dishes;
primitives. Baby, NEW or perfect condi
tion; 0-18 months, baby gear, car
seat/two bases, snuggle bed, slings,
mobile, and more! Office chair; clothes
S-XL, maternity; chandetler:
microwave/kitchen; patio furniture; fire
pit; Christmas; and more!

27)-GARAGE SALE: 914 Circle Drive;
FRIDAY ONLY! 3-7 pm. Infant and tod
dler clothing; Jeep stroller; booster seat;
two stage-2 car seats; many toys; 2
small pools; ride-in Jeep; Big-Wheel tri
cycle; futon; chair; adult and junior cloth
ing; purses; as well as many other misc.
items. Stop by and see.

25)-GARAGE SALE: 417 W. 1st S1.;
Saturday, 8 am-noon. Kitchen table;
glass shelves; girls' clothes, 0-24 mo.;
boys' clothes, 0-6 mo.; men's and worn
en's clothes; two Christmas trees; VHS
movies; computer desk; DVD stands;
Christmas decor; infant travel swing; in
fant chair(rocker; shoes; purses; bed
ding; kid's toys; stuffed animals; side ta
ble; dinnerware; lamp; Diaper Genie.
Cash only, please.

22)-GARAGE SALE: 1607 Claycomb
Rd.; Friday, 4-7 pm and Saturday, 7-11
am. Name brand children's clothes;
king-sized comforters; bassinet; high
chair; car seats; maternity clothes; cof
fee table; side tables; home decor items;
suitcases.

TO INDUStRiAL PARK
AND AIRPORT'"

24)-GARAGE SALE: 204 South Wind·
om; Friday, 4-8:30 pm and Saturday,
7:30 am-noon. Washer and dryer; serg
er; total gym; stepper; bookshelves, 9
1/2' wide x 5 1/2' tall; desk; a small
couch for a college student; wicker rock
er; an old trunk; rusted Tonka toys;
prom and fancy dresses; women's cloth
ing, 16W-22W; patio table and much
more!

21)-GARAGE SALE: 206 East 6th St.;
Friday, 4-7 pm and Saturday, 8-11 am.
Name brand boys' clothes, infant-XXL;
girls' clothes, infant-plus size; dress
purses; household items; dishes; vid
eos; fabric; toys; puzzles; books; 7 in 1
activity table; Barbie kitchen; king size
waterbed with mattress; recliners; scoot
ers; electric smokelessgrill.
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20)-GARAGE SALE: 1422 Linden
Street; Friday, 5-8 pm and Saturday, 8
am-noon. Rechargeable power tools;
hamster cages and accessories; boy's
clothes to XU10 Husky; women's
clothes, XL to 5X; scrapoook supplies
and idea books; videos, DVD's; toys and
games; books, children and adult; cook
books; Tupperware (lots); wall hangings;
household items; holiday decorations
Christmas; Halloween, Easter. Hallmark
items. Miscellaneousgalore!

19)-GAftAGE SALE: Rain or shine. 508
East 6th Street; Friday, 2-8 pm and Sat
urday, 7 am-noon. Cookbooks; scrap
book supplies; DVD:s; VHS; music
CD's; twin bed; bookshelf; end tables;
clothing (infant, adult, Health-rider, Ga
zelle-rider); Flavorwave oven; love seat;
cash registers; Orek vacuum; much
more. Come early. Everything priced to
sell!

H)-GARAGE SALE: 408 Sherman
Street; Friday, 5-8 pm and Saturday, 7
am-1 pm. Mowers; leftie golf clubs/ bag;
papasan chair; bread machine; grill; TV;
VCR; women's clothes, 16-20; men's
clothes; teen clothes; baby clothes, 0-3
months; toys; books; kids' videos; mini
trampoline; kids' rocking chair; full-size
denim bedspread; pots/pans.

18)-GARAGE SALE: 610 Fairacres Rd.;
Friday, 5:30-8 pm and Saturday, 8 am
noon. Come check it out! We have a lit
tle bit of everything. Young men's, wom
en's, boy's clothes and shoes; toys;
games'; videos; PC games.

16)-GARAGE SALE: 526 Donner Pass;
Friday only, 8 am-8 pm. Adult and boy's
clothing; toys; tables; table cloths; place
mats; large dresser mirror; book shelf;
queen headboard; full size bed frame;
twin mattress; standing mirror; library ta
ble; hutch; dishes; kitchen items; and
much more. Free dog to good home.
Don't miss this one!
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14)-GARAGE SALE: 215 East 5th S1.;
Friday, May 30th, 3-6 pm and Saturday,
May 31st, 7:30 am-noon. Boy's clothes,
IBM to 2T; baby cart; 5-drawer dresser;
Home Interiors; 3 ft. Christmas tree:
seasonal decorations; comforter twin/full
size; VCR; Delta 10" motorized miter
box; several cookbooks,Taste of Home
and Quick Cooking; abdominal machine;
plus several miscellaneous items.

15)-YARD SALE: 1009 Lilac Lane; Sat
urday, 8 am-1 pm. Air compressor;
Shop-Vac; Michelob pool light; lamps;
stereo; purses; air mattress; headboard;
women's clothes, size 7-16; boy's
clothes, 0-12 months; Graco car seat
with stroller; baby (bath, bouncer, swing,
wooden cradle, high chair, potty chalr,
Diaper Genie, crib bumper, and toys).

H)-GARAGE SALE: 600 Oak Drive;
Saturday, 8 am-1 pm. Ping Pong table;
TV (25"); twin bed; microwave; books:
entertainment stand; movies (DVD &
VHS); kitchenware; Precious Moments;
Beanie Babies; Muffy VanderBear; figur
ines; pet door; and more.

12)-GARAGE SALE: 1023 Sunnyview
Dr.; Friday, 1-7 pm and Saturday, 8 am
noon. Lots of infant clothes; boy's and
girl's, up to 4T; swing; baby seat; walk
er; crib bedding; toys; kitchen set; knick
knacks; kitchen gadgets; and much,
much more. Must see to appreciate.

13)-MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
803 Hillside Drive; Friday only, May
30th, 5-8 pm. Super king-size waterbed
frame; dog house; bag lawn chairs; fish
ing poles; kid's bikes; like. new toys;
games; farm set; Geo Trax; Little Tyl¢
Station; mower; basketball hoop; base
ball baVtee; bubble blower; videos;
books; and much more. .
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7)-GARAGE SALE: 1513 Vintage Hill
Dr.; Friday, 4-8 pm, Saturday, 8 am
noon. File cabinet; bird houses; quilt:
comforter; bed skirt; electronic dart
game; corner shelf; knick knacks;
Christmas galore; china; canisters;
cookie jar; toaster; salad master; chair;
blender; scrubs; name brand adult
clothes; vacuum; end table; wok; toys;
computer pieces; microwave; much mis
cellaneous. Cash only.

8)-GARAGE SALE: 1022 1st Ave.; Fri
day, May 30, 11 am-7 pm and Saturday,
May 31,7:30-11:30 am. Salt & pepper
collectibles, knick knacks; crafts; micro
wave stand; Showtime rotisserie; kitch
en items; nurse uniforms; girl'S clothes,
size 1-3; youth bed; all sizes teens,
men's, women's clothes (some brand
name clothes, .some with Wakefield
name); futon, 2 recliners, wooden ta
bles, glass top kitchen table, 6 chairs;
wheel barrow; garden claw.

I
10)-RUMMAGE. SALE: 1111 Sunset
Dr.; Friday, 4-8 pm and Saturday, 8 am
2 pm. Furniture, including desks;
clothes; crystal; collectibles; snowboard;
in-line skates; old screen/storm doors;
popcorn popper; wrought iron wall can
die holders; afghans; new pillow inserts
and much more. Cash only.

6)-GARAGE SALE: 2002 Centennial
Rd., north of Great Dane; Friday only, 3
7 pm. Most all clothing 50¢. Men's,
women's, boy's girl's and some baby,
most sizes; holiday decorations; toys;
books; puzzles; Polly Pockets; purses;
crafts; baskets; sport stuff; bedding;
tools; Dream Sicles; kid hangers; TV's.

g)-GARAGE SALE: 1125 Sunset Dr.;
/ Friday only, 10 am-8 pm. Disney prin
cess quilt and shams; name brand boys'
clothes, size 12 months to 12; name
brand girls' clothes, size 4-8; shoes

.(girls', boys', baseball); toys (some Fish
er-Prlce): bedding; Little Tykes toy box;
Jots of misc. We are still sorting'
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5)-GARAGE SALE: 1029 2nd Ave.; Fri
day, May 30,4'7 pm and Saturday, May
31, 7-11 am. Dining Room table with
four chairs; glass coffee table; Little
Tykes desk, airplane and picnic table;
toys; stroller; girl'S clothes, size 8-12;
boy's clothes, sizes 4-6; misses clothes,
size 10 & 12; holiday decorations; twin
comforters and various bikes. All items
in excellent condition.

4)-GARAGE SAJ.E: 519 West 1st St;
Friday, 4-7 pm and Saturday, 8 am-2
pm. Large, stone, artificial fireplace;
electric logs; lamps; lamp tables; oak
rocker; costume jeweiry; new pots and
pans; bread machine; many, many
Christmas items; too many items to list
Check it out!

3)-LARGE GARAGE SALE: Friday, 4
7:30 pm and Saturday, 8 am-noon, 209
So. Main Street (NorthStar bUilding). All
proceeds go towards Relay for Life.
TOYS, games, pictures, shoes, decor,
purses, ladies clothing (petitellarge),
boy's (0-4T), some girl'S clothing and
many misc. items. Saturday, 10-noon,
fill a bag for a buck.

2)-GARAGE SALE: CrossPoint Cam
pus Ministry's Trash to Treasure Sale,
1006 Main St; Friday, 2-8 pm; Satur
day, 8 am-4 pm. TONS OF STUFFl
Great prices, too! Rugs, lamps, school
supplies, books, sheets, towels, small
appliances, gadgets, small electronics,
computers, all sizes of shoes, clothes,
especially Juniors (great name brands)
but also men's and women's sizes,
phones, stuffed animals. Most items in
new to good condition, perfect for stu
dents or anyone else!

1)-YARD SALE: 514 East 6th si. 10
am-7 pm, Saturday. Lots of nice wom
en's clothes, some men's, also chil
dren's shoes, curtains, books, knick
knacks, Christmas items, some glass
ware, suitcases, girl's bikes, Hostas.
Too many items to list. Come check us
out. All proceeds go to R-Way Consum
er's Activity Fund.
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